
PampaWest taxes: Fair tonight and 
Saturday; slightly warmer In 
north and extreme west por
tions tonight.

Remember this—^faith nevèr 
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Kinds Of Planes Entered In Air

Threatens Te 
Be CandidateFirst Night Crowd 

Cheers Mystery Play
Rumania Shoots Thousands 
Of Pro-Nazis As Traitors

War Flashes
LONDON, Sept 22 (AP)—The

government sought to pin the war 
guilt on Adolf Hitler and his lieu
tenants with a diplomatic best sel
ler—a “ blue book."

Hard-pressed Bri’ cns, faced the 
prospect of turning over to the 
government one-third of their in
come to pay for the war.
As the government set up a muni

tions supply council to speed up 
production of arms and supplies, 
Sir John Simon, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, prepared to Increase the 
already steep taxes.

It was generally expected the bud
get to be submitted to the House 
of Commons next Wednesday would 
boost the income tax another shll- 
ling.

The British taxpayer now pay* 
the government five shillings, six 
pence ($1.10) out of every pound
Sterling ($3.90) he earns.
The government at the same time 

took steps to curb profiteering. The 
press Intensified a campaign against 
unjustified price Increases by open
ing departments devoted to com 
plaints from consumers.

Bv ELMER W. PETERSON
VERECZKE, Hungary (a* the 

Polish frontier). Sept. 22 (JPh- 
The Warsaw radio, back on the 
air again after going silent yes
terday, broadcast a shrill air raid 
alarm todav as evidence that the 
Germans Hill were attacking the 
besieged capital.

The alarm sounded clear in this 
little frontier village at 5:15 P. M. 
t day (10:15 A. M., CST) and was 
succeeded by defiant calls and 
appeals to fight to the death.

BUCHAREST, Sept. 22 (AP) 
— Thousands were reported 
executed today as Rumania's 
virtual military dictatorship ex
acted a heavy blood-price from 
the pro-Nazi iron guard for the 
assassination of Premier Ar- 
mand Calinescu.

Reliable sources said thou
sands of members of the out
lawed iron guard had been 
t a k e n  from concentration 
camps throughout the country 
and shot to death to avenge

yesterday's killing of the Pre
mier, who was on implacable 
foe of the guard.

These sources also said some 
women had been shot.

It was announced officially 
44 iron guardists were execut
ed at the Merkurea-Ciuk con
centration camp while 32 were 
shot by firing squads at Pra- 
hova.

Mass executions were said 
to be continuing.

Reliable sources said a min

imum of three iron guard mem
bers were being taken from 
each of Rumania's 72 adminis
trative districts for the firing 
squad.

The whirlwind cleanup of 
alleged pro-Nazi elements was 
pushed also with widespread 
arrests by the quick-acting 
government.

At the head of the government 
stood General George Argesanu,
‘ t ugh disciplinarian” of 56 and a

See RUMANIA, Page 7

Texas A ir Tour 
To Reorh Pampa 
By¡ 11 O'clock
Arnty orders f«~ H  a w M i. 

W lim  In one of the events 
planned for t*-e Pamo* A'r 
Show, onen. b»re tomor-
rww morning, with 120 n’snrs 
entered In the two-day aviation 
moot.
Láveme J. Dawson of Denver 

Who was t0 have made a 10,000 
foot delayed paraehute Jump as 
one of the features of show, 
cannot be here because he has 
been transferred to Langley field, 
Va.

All leaves have been cancelled 
and Dawson had to leave Denver 
at 6 o ’clock this morning for Vir
ginia. Dawson had been with the 
12th Aero Observation squadron at 
JSort -Bill. Okla., then with the 
120th at Denver.

In hia place on the air meet 
program. General Chairman Bert 
A. Hbwell said he had secured 
Wilson Stiva of Wichita, K »s„ em- 
p’oye o f the Thompson Brothers 
Parachute company.

Stiva is to apnear on the pro
gram at the same time as Daw
son had been scheduled. Leading 
the air armada into Pampa will be 
the Texas Air Tour, a 3o-nl»ne 
fleet led by Buck Fowe of D i!l“ s. 
The tour was scheduled for lunch
eon tod»y in Lubbock, then to 
spend the night in Amarillo, and 
land at Pampa at 11 o'clock Sat
urday trioming.

Teachers Te Attend
Orsgr county teecbers. annually 

honored In Pampa with a banquet, 
have decided to substitute the air 
show for the banquet and grill at
tend the show a* the guests of 

iteuiiiR- merchants.
Work of erecting the 20p0 seat

Lightning flashed, thunder rolled, 
pistol shots rang out, and screams 
shrilled forth In the city hall audi
torium last night to provide an ap
propriate setting for the three act 
mystery-comedy, “ Mystery at Mid
night," directed by Mildred Duncan- 
Wllliams of Kansas City and spon
sored by the Pampa Fire depart
ment. The audience was thrilled by 
the play and the excellent work of 
the cast.

The play, presented at 8:07 o ’ 
clock last night, is to be presented 
at the same hour tonight In the 
auditorium.

Plot of the comedy revolves 
around the situations arising when 
a group of stranded bus travelers 
coree to a deserted house to spend 
the night. There follows the disap
pearance of the bus driver and of 
a Judge, and inter-change of travel
ing bogs involving the loss of $10,- 
000 and of a rock, valued as an 
archeloglcal specimen.

Interspersed in the play are three 
choruses, a bat chorus at the open
ing, a police chorus, and a nurses 
chorus. Tire stage was darkened as 
each c f  these three groups made 
its appearance.

In the tats chorus was Marquetta 
Payne, Dorothy Hollingshead, La- 
neta Beezley, Ursula Jones, Carolyn 
Darnell, and Tommie Jo Pendle
ton.

Marquetta Payne. Katherine R ob
inson, Dorothy Hollingshead, and 
Tommy Jo Pendleton were in the 
police chorus, while tire nurses 
chorus was composed of Laneta 
Beezley, Carolyn Darnell, Ursula 
Jones, Daisy Schaffer, and Vir
ginia Simmons.

Children In Contest
Beaux and belles Of I960, a 

children’s Contest, preceded thg pre
sentation of the ploy , with the boys 
m d  girU Introduced from tht

«  See P tA Y ,qp»7

Commissioner Says 
Texas Should Tax 
Natural Resources

. AtTSTtw, m m . n  on -kA  r m

Seven-Day Oil 
Production To 
Be Resumed i ’l l ,  with Um  »nn<mn< 

wenld (pwwu
O DanM  for re -fleet!—  
lei persia « In advn»atlA ll Except East 

Texas Fields To 
Be Opened Up
AUSTIN, Sept. 22 (!P~—Seven- 

dev production in ell Texes oil 
fields e*c*nt East .Texas will be 
resumed October I, Jerry Sadler, 
member of the State Railroad 
com ml slon. announced today.
Sadler said an order to tills ef- 

fe' t would be signed by all mem
bers of the commission.

Beturday and Sunday shutdowns 
of Texas fields long have been in 
effect to keep crude production in 
lire with consumption, ’ hereby sta
bilizing the price structure and pre
venting waste.

East Texas will continue on five- 
day production because seven-day 
would upset a new formula by 
which the field’s output is prerat
ed. H ie formula was adopted re
cently.

In another order, Sadler said, the 
commission will close down all 
fields In the state cn September 30, 
lfs’t day in this month. This day 
had not been Included In previous 
shutdown orders.

The purpose of the lost order will 
bo to keep Texas production in Sep
tember well below the estimate of

POLES RETURN HOME TO FIND ONLY WAR DEBRIS

nanee old age penato—  and 
forms of social racurlty by ,« 
its natural resources, Sadler «  

“ I win run for governor — 
O’Daniel If he persili* In his 
tax plan to finance old age a
anna " Qorllop m (elance." Sadler said.

"On April 4. 193». 4» <tavs »  
ODaniel became a candidate 
governor I favored old age petu 
but I  did not believe in taj^ni 
oower to support the poor. X 
am of that opinion. .̂«.-¿1 

“ I f  Mr. O ’Daniel will adopt! 
da l security program n ot-In  
form 6t a sales tax, something 
1st to the omnibus tax M L I  ■» 
support that program and not 
candidate for governor.

“ I  have no dsaire to be go« 
cf Texas for the honor. I  would 
as soon Mr. ODaniel would 
the honor as myself . i f  bis pro 
was one to tax the rich and 
the pber to finance old ago

YONKERS, N. Y., Sept. 22. 
(AP)—Police boarded the Polish 
motorship Batory In the Hudson 
river today and relieved the cap
tain of his command after the

market demand fog Texas crude 
-made bv- the Bednal - RutdatR ot 
Mines. D ie estimate for Asptetiber 
was 1,406,000 barre*“, diSyT 

OCBlIulA
“ We already are below thè Bu

reau c f  Mines estimate for Sep
tember but the extra day closing 
will put us well below,”  said Sadler, 
who, with Chairman Lon-A. 8mlth 
of the commission, returned yester
day from Washington where they 
ceni erred with Se-retary of Interior 
Ickes on the oil situation.

The bureau's estimate o f market 
demand for October called fer 1,- 
444,800 barrels dally from Texas.

Sadler said the average dally a l
lowable In Texas in October would 
be 1,348,300 barrels, 96,000 below the 
bureau's estimate.

“ We intend to stay within the 
bureau's estimate," Sadler declar-

candldate 
thought h 
program. : 
as soon hi

The Batory has been tied up at 
Yonkers | since she arrived here 
from Europe Sept. 5.stand«, putting up the féncè in a 

new .toeatian. and erecting the 
pylons for the races has been ac
complished, Howell said, and all Is 
hi readiness for the opening Sat
urday morning.

Under the supervision of a den- 
uty sheriff. Boy Scouts will aid In 
the parking of cars in the one- 
half mile area reserved for this 
purpose.

Mile Long Field
Thè air show field measures one 

mile long north and south and 
seven-eighths mile east and west, 
being formed from a combination 
of the Pam Da airport with the 
federal emergency landing XleM, 
east of Pampa.

A row of ticket stands will be 
located along LeFors street, at the 
phints where it intersects with the 
field, and Browning street will be 
blocked o ff from Its Intersection 
with LeFors to the Danclaer Oil & 
Refineries, east of the city. Fran
cis street will also be blocked at 
the point where it leads to the 
vicinity o f the field. Blocking of 
streets wi'l be by the Pampa Po
lice department.

Spectators Barred Off Field
Epace will be reserved at the 

BoId for a fire truck, ambulance 
and for a press car of the Pampa 
K0m .

Up one, unless an official or a 
pilot. Will be allowed on the field 
proper. Persons who have guest 
ribbons will be allowed all prlv- 
tteges except this one.

S ide Martin. aviation editor of 
the Amarillo News-Olobe, will be 
Atmounoor at the meet, using a 
While address system supplied by 
the Tarpley Music store.

62-Year-Oid Pilot Coming
Ship« entered In the air meet 

« M  range upwards in size from

«W  AIR SHOW, Page 1

Herman Krieger 
Named Manager 
Of Radio KPDN

The ship, which was the Wide 
of Po'and's merchant fleet, nor
mally carries a crew of 307. oobadentihonest B  

his program, but that his faith 
human natura «ml his Inesperti! 
in dealing with the vultures of 1 
north and east has caused , him
ho misled in Ma M m a  'be misled in his m—nuu.- 

Sadier has been mentioned a  
possible candidate for governor- 
this was the first statement 
which he announced he might i 
against O ’Daniel.

decorated by Polish government 
for ills excellent spot photos of 
civilian suffering on the east
ern front.

Herman Krieger, chief engineer 
of Radio Station KPDN since it 
went on the »Ir for the first time 
'n April of 1936. today was named 
manager of the station.

It was announced at the same 
♦ime that Da’e Robinson, who has 
been in charge oi KPDN’s Borger 
studios, is being transferred to 
Pampa as sales manager.

Mr. Krieger, who has been in 
close touch with both the business 
and*technical ends of radio for a 
number of years, supervised and 
directed construction of KPDN 
nearly four years ago. Born in Dal
las. he came to Pampa in 1934.

Mr. Robinson, who Joined the 
station staff two years ago as an 
announcer, has been directing sales 
and program activities of the Bor
ger studios for the last year. He 
will come to the main studios In 
Pampa to take charge of the sales 
department.

It was stated today by Mr. 
Krieger that no personnel chang
es are planned for the present. He 
also stated that some major im 
provements in KPDN service to 
listeners and advertisers are con
templated for the near future.

German air raid on city. Pic
turesque but tragic, this Is an
other shot by Eric Calcraft, N- 
EA staff photographer, who was

Polish and British censors who 
passed on this photo before It 
was flown to  New York identi
fied it as ruins of working class
dwelling in Warsavf fallowing

Subs jftgkied Near 
Bostoa And Alaska 
President Reports

WASHINGTON, Sept St 1 
President Roosevelt rtHotoem % 
that submarines, which he sa id ' 
not identified had been sight* 
waters off Southern Ale Mu aM 
Boston.

The Maritime ccmmttaHn.j 
chief executive told ii|i itgM l 
been Interned of the pMMpi 
the two undersea craft.

The submarine w M eJj^^m  
can, Mr Rooeevelt said, Mjjfr,

Last week Sadler announced abo
lition of the Saturday and Sunday 
shutdowns was contemplated by the 
commission. Return to seven-day 
produe lien would be more efficient 
and would permit eliminati n of 
many exceptions to the shutdown 
orders which had become a “ racket," 
Sadler asserted.

ISTANBUL, Sept. 22. (AP) — 
Authoritative sources said today 
a Turkish-Soviet Russian mutual
assistance pact would be con- 
c’uded by Foreign Minister Su- 
kru Saraco/rlu, who now is en- 
ronte to Moscow.
They said the projected treaty 

was expected to reinforce strongly 
Turkey's position in the Darda
nelles and to assure safeguarding 
the Balkans from lr aslon by an 
“unfriendly power.”

One of the n rst Interested spec
tators at the Jaycee Air show here 
tomorrow and Sunday will be Ha
zel Lockhart, 22-year-old Pampa 
girl, the only member of her sex 
ever to leave an airplane high in 
the air and glide several thousand 
feet on a set of tat wings.

The former parachute and bat- 
wtng Jumper will not participate in 
the show here this week-end. She 
now has a five-week-old son. Charles 
Ralph, who is taking a governing 
hand in her perilous occupation.

A bat wing “aerlalist” Jumps from 
the plane at high altitudes wearing 
a pair of wings on each side of the 
body. The wearer can manipulate 
the wings and soar around like a 
bird. When the bat-wing Jumper 
gets ready to alight, a cord is pulled 
releasing a parachute.

The attractive girl hr the wife of 
Connie Lockhart. She has been 
married two years and with her 
husband now operates the Roval 
Cafe at 634 S. Cuyler street. The 
Lockharts have resided in Pampa 
for the past year. Mrs. Lockhart 
was bom in Paducah. Tex.

All in all. Mrs. Lockhart said to
day, she has made seven Jumps— 
four bat-wing dives and three plain 
parachute Jumps.

She made her bat-wing jump on 
June 20. 1937, at an air show at 
Waxahachle. It was only a s h r t  
time after Clem Sohn. Frenchman, 
originator of the stunt, had fa'len 
to his death while performing the 
feat. Her first Jump from an alti
tude of 8,000 feet was successful.

On July 28. 1037. Mrs. Lockhart 
—then Hazel Campbell—broke her 
left ankle in a bat-wing jump at

See LOCKHART. Page 7

4 Pampa Stores To 
Sponsor Broadcast

Behrmans, The Diamond Shop, 
! Gilberts and Levines, whose stores 
will be closed until 6 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon in observance of 
Yom Klppur, will bring the Pam
pa Harvester-Casper Mustang foot- 
ba'l game to Pampa fans over 
KPDN tonight. Game time will be 
9 o'clock, Pampa time, but KPDN 
will be on the air at 8:45 p. m , 
presenting music and game high
lights.

The play-by-play description of 
: the game will be reproduced from 
I the KPDN studio in the Culberson- 
Smalling building here after be
ing received from Casper by wire. 
The game will be made as realistic 
as posslb’e through music and 
sound* effects.

Each play will be described with
in a minute or two after it is made 
on the Mustang field at Casper.

First home game for the Har
vesters will be next Friday night 
with tho Central high school Card
inals of Oklahoma City furnishing 
the opposition.

British Claim 
Western Front 
Air Victory

Emmett Osborne 
Burned In Blast

An explosion which occurred 
while he was cleaning dust from 
the Interior of his Oar With natural 
gas through an air hett burned 
Emmett Osborne, farmer, at his 
home eight miles south of Pampa 
yesterday.

Mr. Osborne was rushed to Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital where he re
ceived treatment for bums about 
the head, arms and chest. He spent 
a satisfactory night and his con
dition was reported favorable this 
afternoon.

were sighted by ship* gt
said the souree of the 
information was parti
i Ä s r a s r
southern boundary cf ,

Grid Fans Likely To 
Get In Line Early

I.'nes form to the right.
H ist’s going to be the yell some

time during the night ss Pempans

LONDON, Sept. 22 UP)— A BrltlJh 
government announcement today 
described a victory for royal air 
force planes cn the western front 
for the first time in the 1939 Eu
ropean war.

A ministry of Information com
munique said "during the courre of 
air operations pn Wednesday, Sept. 
20. cne German fighter was shot 
down by our aircraft in France.”

This was the first official Inti
mation British plants on the west
ern front had taken the offensive 
in anything more than reconnais
sance flights

Bannerlines, editorials and car
toons reflected Britain's prpul&r be
lief Mr. Roosevelt's message would 
rerun in access to American planes, 
munitions and other war stocks for 
Britain and France.

Most commentators are telling the 
people that they probably will get 
American arms rooner or later, but 
that they mast not really expect the 
United States to Jump Into the war.

An announcement that a German 
plane was shot down served in some 
measure to allay popular inpa
tience for news of a real British 
military action now that there are 
report* c f  vast German troop and 
plane transfers to the western 
frent.

It l'ira  OmomSi r J 
That In tho Atlaz 

so to 78 mile« in a i
of Nova Scotia, halt 
there and Nantucket I 

Asked whether, thi 
ships were In the ter 
of this country, ha re] 
stand on his recent 
territorial waters whl 
effect that they ggfS 
American interacts as

line up In the city hall for re
serve seat ticket* to the five home 
football games to be played by the 
Pampa Harvesters this season. 
Eight tickets will be the limit te 
one person.

The ticket window In Roy Mr- 
Millen’s office wont orten until 
8 e. m., and line numbers want 
be Issued until 7 a. m. But that 
wont stop fan* getting in line 
early.

Tickets between th i 30-yard lihee 
In the west stand will be «150. 
Tickets between the 30-yard lines

Lose Sharp Gains
CHICAGO, Sept. 22 (/TV-Whole

sale prices of livestock and m st 
meat cuts have lost substantial por
tions c f sharp gains scored during 
the first week of the European war, 
but today still were well above 
month ago levels.

Hogs and pork products, hewevpr, 
even at their advance were under 
vear ago prices, while cattle and 
iambs, which have held up compar
atively well during a year : f declin
ing hog values, averages higher than 
a year ago.

Wholesale livestock prices In Chi
cago September 18, according to the 
department of agriculture, ranged 
from 4 to U  per cent below Septem
ber 7, when many foods reached 
their cuitent war-bcom peaks. At 
their partial decline, however, val
ues still were from 4 to 55 per cent 
higher than they were August 15.

California Gets 
New Aeronautical 
Research Laboratory

WASHINGTON. Sept. 22 UP— 
Moffett Field, near Sunnyvalle, 
Calif., was selected today for de
velopment by tire government of a 
ndw $10.000,000 aeronautical re
search laboratory.

Announcement o f the selection 
was made by the national advisory 
committee for aeronautic* which 
chcse the Moffett Field alt« from 
among 54 suggested by as many 
communities throughout the coun
try.

Congress appropriated $1.900,000 
at its last session to start the de
velopment.

’ V  Bar Strikes, Kills 
L Three Tulsa Youths

TULSA. Sept. 22 UP)—Police and 
Mate highway patrolmen sought a 
motorist today alter three youths 
ware left dying and a fourth was 
hurt seriously last night In a road 
OB Tulsa’s outskirts.

Simon William Lakey, 16, and 
Moyle and Forrest Strickland, 
brothers 23 and 16. respectively, 
Sled before reaching a hospital Levi 
Burl Lakey. II, brother of Simon, 
Me survivor, wa* taken to a hoe-
m aTHighway patrolmen Harry War
n s  and Leonard Fox said an auto- 
M M !  Wa* found abandoned a 
quarter-mile away. It* headlight* 
broken and a fragment of rad cloth 
•aught (a  It* damaged radiator

and the end zones will be « !.
General admlraion tickets 

be purchased before each gai
60 cents excepting for the 
Amarillo game Whim wll 
cent*. ______ _• *.*

Rampant Attin^ 
Tri-State Fair At 
Amarillo Today

Pam pans started leavii 
this morning for Amarillo t 
the Tri-State Fair on Ptc 
which is today. The Paw

Taxpayers Reminded 
Of Discounts Allowed

Ccunty Tax Assessor Collector F. 
E Leech today reminded Gray 
county taxpayer* that Instructions 
were being Inserted with tax notices 
mailed frrm his office now to the 
effect that in accordance with the 
authority granted under Senate bill 
403, Oray county commissioners 
were Allowing dkcottoti cn  i m

Heal W art Still 
On In California

LOS ANGELES, Sept 32 UP)—The 
heat was still on in Calif: rnla to
day, but an end to a Week <4 tropi
cal weather was in eight.

Weather . bureau Officials said 
they beltevsd'Jpt heat wav» had

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Steel Mill Office Men 
Return To 5 '/i-D ay Week

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 33 (4V- 
Carnegl’ -Illlnots Steel corporation 
announced today its “white collar” 
workers were being returned to 1 
5%-day week schedule ek “WWk 
demands It.”

Salaried clerical and office fercto

a u n u & s s z A

Police Chief J. I. Downs doing 
a lot of thinking, cut loud, this 
morning. Hie cause was a postcard 
just received by the chief. It was 
addressed to Poll'« Chief J. I. 
Downs and gang and bora no send
ee* name. The card, a humorous 
one rmsWng a  traffic officer, had 
been mailed In Lm Angeles on Au-
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Marriage Of Miss Mary Adams And Chester Pryor Announced
Two Hostesses Women's Council

Compliments Stale 
Officer At Lunch

Entertain With 
Tea For Bride

To annotine the marriage of 
Mist, Wary Adams, daughter of Sirs 
Ida Adams, and Chester Pryor 
ifhlch was solemnised Sent. 12 at 
Sayre. Okla.. Miss Gwendolyn Un
derwood and Miss Mary Prances 
Bamlett entertained with a tea In 
the home of Miss Underwcod 
Thursdav afternoon

¿entering the table was a white 
wedding sllpoer filled with 

[ cut Qowsrs. Tail white tape-s 
with pastel ribbons In crystal 

htSders lighted thè refreshment 
table which was presided over by 
Mrs.’P. E. Hoffman and Miss Ham- 
lett. /

Refreshments of heart shaped 
chicken salad sandwiches, pin wheel 
cheese sandwiches, flower basket In
dividuai cakes, and tea were served 
with, plate favors of wedding rings 

‘led to paper hearts on which 
written the announcement of 

marrlagè.
Quests were Mmes. Dale Follo

wed. James Kldw ll, Ivan Noblett, 
Ida Adams. P E. Hoffman;- Misses 
8v(i Jane Stark. Christine Kldweil. 
Petite Cason. Betty. Jo Thurman, 
the hònoree, and hostesses.

Qiftji. w?je sent by Mrs. E. H. 
Bamlett, Sirs. Glen Pollowell. Miss 
Stata' Murphy, Miss Velda Rich
ards, and Miss Johnnie Davis.

The couple was married in the 
home of the officiating Methodist 
minister at Sayre with Mr, and 
Mrs, Burl Gaines and Miss Evà 
J*ne Stark accompanying the tip 
The bride was attractive In a plum 
colored drees with black accessories.

Mrs. Pryor was graduat'd In 1936 
fbom Pampa High school where she 
was leader c f  the pep squad for 
one year and was active In dra
matics. She was presented the 
Samuel French award for individ
ual acting in the one-act play con
test at Austin in 1936. Later Mrs. 

attended West Texas State 
Canyon where she was a 

Gamma Phi sorority, 
the past two years she has 

been employed at The Pampa News 
and Orlffith Amusement company 
theaters here. She is a member of 
the Order of Rainbow for Girls.

Mr. Pryor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Pryor o f Farmersville, was 
graduated from the Fanners ville 
High sbhcol. He has been employed 
by the Phillips Petroleum company 
a i Pampa and Borger for the past 
six years.

The couple Is at home at 912 East 
Browning avenue.

CONVENIENT ALARM
When a reclye calls lor a definite 

baking time, set the kitchen alarm 
dock to ring at the time the dish 
Should come out of the oven. The 
housewife can then go about other 
work cr read a book without danger 
o f scorched cake or charred casser
ole.

cess at ausi
Pryor attenc 
college at Cf
ipembT cf

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
'  DR. A  J. BLACK

v Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 332

Read fEm and Save!
frtm ftt! CORN, 
Golden Bantam, Can 10c
TOMATOES
No. t Can, 2 for .......... 15c
Big M PEAS 10Early June, No. t  Can ..
i t o f i T  BUTTERAt ......................................... 25
Cut, Green BEANS 
N*. < Can, 3 for . . . . . . . 25£
Shredded WHEAT
Pkg. . .  . jl .......... ............... io c
B|g M Pancake FLOUR. ;s'!A.' «afl . . . . . . . . . . . 10
W. G. Irving & Son

GROCERY & MARKET
•12 S. Cuyler Pho. 1328

A luncheon honoring Miss Bessie 
Hart of Port Worth, state secre
tary of ¿Women's Council o f Chris
tian churches, was -given by the 
local council at the First Christian 
church this week.

After Miss Bart conducted a 
round-table discussion of the prob
lems of the local society, ah execu
tive board meeting was presided 
over by Mrs. W. L. Parker, second 
vice-president. During the luncheon 
guests’ from Amarillo were Intro
duced. They were the Rev. and Mrs. 
Fidel Reyes and daughter. Concha. 
Miss Edith Ellis, Mrs. H. B. Jones, 
and Mys. A. B. McAfee.

A regular council meeting was 
held with grrup ftye presenting the 
program. Following a talk on "Jesus 
Calls Us,”  an<j a discussion of the 
five-year prqgram of advance by 
Miss Hart, Rev, Reyes sang "Sweet
er As the Years Go By" and "Es- 
trclllta" in Spanish With Ernest 
Jones playing the accompaniment. 
Mrs. Reyes gave three reading--, 
“The Touch c f  the Master's. Hand,” 
"I f  I Had Tim ?," and "The House 
By the Side o f the Road," gjlgr 
which Mr. Reyes spike on "Religi
ous Conditions of a id  Mexico.”

Miss Hurt appointed Mrs. Charles 
Maderis as district secretary over 
17 towns of tola area.

Sixty-four members and guests 
attend«! the luncheon.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

Bv AMC'JA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Along with, the, clear, true ted 
shades of makeup which fashion
ables have be-n wearing th e »  past 
few weeks, handsome rosy cooper 
tones now make their appearance.

To wear with the new moss and 
olive gre-ns and the dark amber 
and darker brrwns that are so 
much In the sootlight, rosy cooper 
Unstick end rouge are perfect. With 
*-lack. of course, copper makeup Is 

: as "high fashion" as black and 
brown combined In an ensemble.

As the s“«son pr-gresses. it be- 
I comes obvious that one Upstick and 
a mat-hlng rouge are quite inade- 

| -mate for the woman who realizes 
the wide variety of effects which 
can be achieved by makeup alone.

F  r lns*ahce, she knows that a 
simple black dress, worn With gold 
iewelry and rosy copper makeup 
'ook>- not at an as it did the day 
before when she wore pearls and 
bright red rouge and lipstick with it

When she's feeling gay she likes 
i -carlet lipstick and nail noli-li with 
her mess green dress. When she's 
not, copper lipstick and nail laquer 
-ul t-- her perfectly.
FINGERNAIL
VERSATILITY

She Hk:s dusty pink makeup, In 
-a graved although not namby- 
pamby tone, with her stone blue 
tweeds. But now and then she 
switches to pcarlet or to rosy cop
per—both equally nice with stone 
blue.

Naturally, her love of variety has 
made It necessary for her to learn 
to apply nail p  ush skillfully. She 

j has practiced until she can change 
j her laquer in no time at all. This 
i year. She Is covering the tips or 
else leaving only a hairline o f un- 

! polished nail at each tip. Somttlnjes 
| she d o »  not laquer over the little 
halfmrons. More often than not, 
however, she.dock;

Home League To 
Sponsor Food Sale 
Saturday Morning

Home league of Salvation Army 
will sponsor an embroidery and 
cooked food sale at Standard Pood 
store number one beginning at 10 
o'clock Saturday.

All who are interested are In
vited to take part In the sale.

—Shop The Cla sifieds—

Meals Will Be 
Planned, Served 
By Mrs. French

With the events in Europe re
making history almost with each 
nasrim day, is there any wonder 
that the modem woman Is ever 
«eking new and improved methods 
by which to run her home? Life Is 
lived at a very high tempo today, 
therefore, the auestion o f  k ey in g  
healthy is a vital factor in every 
famuy.

Little as one may think the 
health of a family of a nation be- 
vtas In the kitchen of the home. 
This may seem strange, bid true 
nevertheless and to help the 'women 
of this community keep their fam
ilies physically fit day in and day 
cut, we are presenting Mrs. A. D. 
French, who for many years has 
studied the importance of diet, the 
relation of fcods to one another 
. . . and who spent a great deal of 
time working out budgets that will 
enable all home-makers to plan, 
cook and serve foods that will keep 
tiie f  ntly healthy.

Mrs. French will tell you, that 
there Is no guess work In preparing 
a well-balanced meal. It takes study 
and careful thinking. So, during the 
Happy Kitchen Cooking „School, 
each woman will be enlightened dn 
new methods of how to plan meals, 
short cuts to eernomy and various 
phases o f home problems.

A very interesting feature of the 
Happy Kitchen Cooking School is 
the "Question Box” ,. „ . to explain, 
m :re fully, there is a box, where 
you may place questions on the sub
ject or phases of home-management 
you most desire t'd. know about. 
During the session each day, these 
questions will be answered. There 
will b? a wealth c f entertainment 
as well as instructions on how to 
make your home a more enjoyable 
place to llv?. And, too, a number 
of new recipes will be given, which 
will be an Instant success and will 
put new pep into cld menus. We 
are most anxious for all the women 
to attend each day. Admission is 
free and we are certain that the 
time spent at the Happy Kitchen 
Cooking School to be held on Oct. 
2. 3, and 4 in the LaNcra theater 
will be most enjoyable. *

Wayside HD Club 
Has Discussion On 
Making Of Quilts

Wayside Home Demonstration 
club held a regular meeting recently 
in the home of Mrs. L. R. Taylor 
with Mrs. A. B. Carruth as leader.

"Choose carefully material f  r 
quilt making to be sure that the 
material used will justify the 
amount o f work on the quilL For 
example, use materials o f the same 
quality and texture for all o f the 
quilt, then It will wear more evenly 
and last linger,”  Mrs. Carruth 
stated.

“Quilts for warmth should be 
soft, clinging. . and o f medium 
weight,”  Mrs. W. F. Tfcyidr said! 
Sh? showed several quilts and blan
kets and told of the different meth
ods to be used in making the 
quilts. ,

Mrs. Felix Stalls gave a report 
: f her trip to the state home dem
onstration association convention 

I which was held at Lubbock.
Refreshments of ice cream and 

angel food cake were served' Mmes. 
W. A. Greene. W F. Taylor, A. B. 
Carruth, Felix Stalls. S J. Mead r, 
J. S- Fuq.ua, Wood Osborne. W. C. 
Moselfy, and thq hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
Sept. 27 in the home of Mrs, W. C. 
Moseley.

Picnic W ill Be 
Given For Primary 
Group Saturday

Members o f. the primary depart
ment o f Central Baptist church 
will be entertained with a picnic 
Saturday At 2:30 o'clock In the city 
park. - -
. Six-year-old Rirls will meet at 
the hom e of Mrs. Clyde Ives, 818 
East Beryl street- ,

Gleaners Class 
Has Steak Fry
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI, Sept. 22,-^Members of 
Gleaners Sunday school class of 
Baptist- chtorch and friends drove 
to the seven-mile park northeast 
of town for a picnic.

S. W. Corbin, Russel Fitzgerald, 
and Alfred Cowan prepared the 
steaks which ( » « e  Served with 
Sandwiches, tomatoes, salads, and 
cake to the group.

Those attending - were Messrs, 
and Mesdames W. F. Locke. Alfred 
Cowan, S. W. Corbin, Clyde Mead. 
O. B. Rush, Floyd Byers, H. B. 
Cotnellson, and Howard Mulkey. 
Mesdames Myrtle Enright, Pedro 
Dial, and Holt Barber, Misses El
en Cunningham, Mildred McCul
loch. Oulda Campbell, and Sarah 
Truitt, Messrs. Russell Fitzgerald 
and C. M. Coffee, and Vlnlta Rqy 
Cowan, Richard Cowan John Boyd 
Rush. Weesley Byers, Igetta Byers, 
Tom Coffee. Tony Dial, and Billy 
Dan Graham. '*

Nazis Guide U. S. Ship Through Mine?

0

The German di stroyer 75, photographed from the American linei 
Bcanyork, which it stopped off Denmark. An officer from  the de- 
stroyer boarded the U S vessel and guided it. at full speed Olj a, 
dharply twisting course' through a m ine-infested area between 

Sweden and Qennriark.

Specials For Saturday
SWEATEES
By Catalina, brushed wools, 
Jiffy knits, cable; weaves.

$3 &  $4

, . and Crimmacurls In 
tasked and fitted styles.

$1198

«few tall colors, fabric and kid 
combinations. Pair,

$ 1.00
GIBOLES
Formft pantle. small, medium 

I large, each

$1.00

~rte grdifp.satlns, crepes, in 
tailored and dress wear.

SLIPS
Tailored satin four gore. Reg
ular M.50 today only.

$1.00
DRESSES
New selection fpr fall. Wools, 
crepes. Alpacas and other nov
elty materials. Sizes 11-17.

HATS
Ohe group pill box, postillion 
sallow, snip 'brim s. Values to 
«•AO. NOW— 7

i . B  APPAREL FOR WOMI 
•11-25 W . Finte.

Cily Council Of 
P-TA Members
Meei This Week■ * .

At a railed meeting of City Covin. 
-11 of Parent-Teachey Association ip 
the office of Superintendent L, L. 
gone this week, plans for the year’s 
work were . made. , ;

Mrs. T, F. Morton, president, pre
sided ever the session .In which 
seven recommendations were voted 
upon. They are that the cjty coun
cil issue a monthly bulletin, that 
local study groups make scran 
books, that locals have pre-srho 1 
discussion groups, that an endow
ment fund be started by the.coun
cil, that tootion picture chairman be 
appointed, ihat a  health chairman 
be appointed, and that a chairman 
f r censorship of newsstand maga
zines be appointed.

Four- recommendations accepted 
were that the council account for 
the number of publications read, 
•hat the council sponsor vocational 
aid for high school students, that 
a chairman of hobbles be appointed, 
and that physical education be 
taught in each school,

Committee chairmen appointed by 
Mrs. Morton are Mrs. Roy McMil- 
len, publications; Mrs. W. L. Camp
bell. Mothersingers; and Mrs. Burl 
Graham, summer round-up.

In discussing physical education 
'n  the school system, Supsi Int end - 
ent Bone stated that usually thq 
hl!d who is slow in his school! 

•vork is usually an unhealthy child.1 
H e' pointed out that the sehoo’ 
-ystem Is specializing on health this 
vear by teaching proper posture, 
cleanliness, health building, and 
sickness prevention.

A report was made stating that 
all schools have sent summer 
round-up blanks to children enter
ing school In the first grade.

All schools were represented with 
the exception o t .o n e  and Junior 
High school had a 100 per cent rep
resentation present.

Attending were Mmes. L. J. M c
Carty. C. S. Boston, R. E. Gatlin, 
Claude Lard, C. A. Husted. L. H. 
Anderson, E. L. Anderson, Burl 
Graham, H. H. Boynton. D. C. 
Kennedy, H. E. Symonds, J. F. Cur
tis. C. E. Cary and T. F. Morton; 
Messrs. Frank Monro?, D yle.F, Os
borne, L. L. Sope, and Ernest Cabe.

The first meeting will be' held oh  
Sept, 28, ,  _

Aliar Society Has 
Regular Meeling

A meeting of Altar society of 
Holy Souls catholic church was 
opened this week in the parochial 
school auditorium with a prayer by 
the Rev. Ambrose Kenney,

The. meeting was presided over 
by Mrs. J. W. Burrows, presldeht.

Attending were Mmes. T. J. 
ORourke, Sr., T. J. O'Rourke, Jr„ 
R. Critchlow, J. E. Dwyer, W. Cook* 
E. B. Daley, F, J. OIU, M. F. 
Roche, W. J. Haley, J. W. Bur
rows, R. J. Kiser, and two visitors, 

a- y..» a r m

Bcanyork. and Mrt. Hansen 
tag one. , They are 
voyage into the Balt 
war refugees snd wSs stopp 
stroyer escorted the U. S. 
forcing it to steam full-sp

by-Germ an warshi 
through mina, 

along a narrow, twisting
.y :

arships, A' Nazf da» 
s fields off Denmark.
H Ü M  '  " O n w

Mrs. Ewing Hostess 
At Weekly Meeting 
Of WMS Circle Six

Mrs. James Poster and Mrs. Tom 
Dean discussed the fourth chapter 
of the stud}- book, “Through Trag
edy To Triumph.” at a meeting 
of circle six in the home of Mrs. 
Bob Ewing this week.

An article from the “World Out
look,” "Footlights on Interesting 
Women at Madras Conference.” 
was given by Mrs. Foster Fletcher 
after which Mrs. E. G . Lowrance 
liscpssed “Methodist fet Madras.”

Present were Mmes. R. F. Blele- 
•e'dt, W. G . Crowson, James Fos- 
‘er, Joe Key, E. O. Lowrance, Rus
sell McConnell, Carlton Nance, Ar
thur Peacock, Clayton Smith. Her
man Van Sickle. Foster Fletcher, 
Tom Dean, W. V. Fuller, William 
Tinsley, and two visitors, Mrs. T. 
F. Shaw and Mrs. Harry Bettes.

The circle will meet on October 
1 at 2:30 o ’clock In the home of 
Mrs. Wllham Tinsley.

Kit Kai Klub To 
Have Dance For 
Members-Guesis

Kit. Kat Klub members will en
tertain with a dance Saturday eve
ning lit 8:30 o ’clock In the audi
torium' of the Holy Souls pardchiiar 
school.

The entertainment has been post
poned from this evening at 9 
o’clock until tomorrow.

Mind Your 'j

Manners
Tast your knowledge of correct 

social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

L In setting a table, where, 
should the water glass be placed?

2. Should one food be servid two 
ways at the same meal—like tomato 
cocktail and stewed tomatoes? 

v 3. Is it correct for the head of 
"tie house1 to carie at the table?

4. Should a hostess worry about 
:eiv!hg guests a dish they have 

eaten In her htuse before?
5. Should a hostess let a cook 

without much experi?nce prepare a 
new dish when company Is ex
pected?

What would you do it—
You ar? a hostess planning what 

•ntertalning you will do in the next 
few weeks Would you—

(a) Decide to have a large party 
and invite everyone to whom you 
are indebted?

(b) Try to  plan your entertain
ing so that you mix cnly the frkflds 
that you think would enjoy each 
other?

Answers.
1. At the Up o f the k n ife .. .
2. No, ,. ,

Yes, If thé dinner is Informal. 
No.
Ho.

^ o c id tl

SATURDAY
Home Leafrie of Salvation Army will, 

have an embroidery and cooked food aale 
at TO o’cloek at Standard Food number

Primary department of Firat Methodist 
churcH- will- hare a picnic at 4 .o'clock in 
the city park, and on the' church lawn-

Kit JEat W m  will entertain with a 
dance at 8:6» o'clock in the parochial 
school bull.

Members of primary department of 
Central Baptist church will be entertained 
with a picnic at 2:80 o’olock in the. city 
park. 8ix-yfear-old girls will meet in the 
home of Mrs. Clyde Um. 816 East Beryl.

MONDAY
Woman's Missionary society of First 

Methodist church will meet - at X o deck 
for a monthly luncheon and business 
meeting in the church dining robm. A 
quarterly box is tp be packed for migrants 
of Caaa -Grande, Arizona, i - r -

S»man's Missionary «society qT First 
1st church will meet in circles ..at 
Sf:80 o’clock. Circle one, Mrs. D. W. Sjla- 
MMt: circla two, Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp 

at Portland Caroline plaht; cirtfe three, 
Mrs. L. H. Green«, 610 North Somerville; 
circle four, Mrs. Arthur Nelson, 416 
.North Starkweather. ^

f£r « monthly
mimiwi iWantl »t the jChortm.. ...

if Woman'. Muilonary ao- 
BapUst church will meet

. Woman's Uhiionary am

* 3  Sega#in. the home
_ jranc of Foryitn Wafa auxDiary »01 

meet fef a cocial andf bnefataw mwUn» 
at 4 o'clock in the American- Union hail. 

Nm. Kali* Vincent will be boeteaa to
*^ li*n8§^d8rary . Twentieth' Century 
Forum, »nU Twentieth Century Culture 
data-will have an annual brtahfact.

Bnsinees anJ Profemional Women wlH 
have- a bnsliiem meeting at 7 :»0 o clock 
in-tbe city club room*: A ...Naaarene Woman'a MUnoncry society
** Ladics^iSlble class of Francis Avefiue 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:90 o’-

h '  h, K  dab win meet at 7 :M o'clock 
In the Pampa Yoons fellow a hall.

WEDNESDAY
A. A. XJ. W. Browning group will meat 

■with Kra. Ewing Leech at »:*« o'clock. _ 
Magnolia Sewing club will meet with 

Mr.. Claud HJppa, S21 North Faulkner 
street. “  " ,  ,restrict Two Eastern Star study dub 
will meet with Mr», llaxel Parker. The 
group will meet at 1:«0 o'clock at the 
Masonic hall and go In a group.Woman’s Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet.Bptne .League of the Salvation Army 
will meet at Z o'clock in the Salvation 
Army hall.Ladles' Day will be observed at the
Country club at 8:80 o'clock. - - - _ -

Ladle.' Bible class of Central Church 
of Christ will meet at *:*» o clock. Mtu.1.  . 1.  ke» Women*»- WlasinTUirCirci« »ix Pf 

r of Timt X 
2:30 o clock.

qlety of IJrst Methodist chui
Mian ternary so
urd» will meet

T H £ r $ f A L L  TALKING ABOUT IT.

H O W  M ORE

THAN EVER  .  .  .  

GOOD TO THE 

LAST DROPIÍ

lV J J

Í S J

2  DEFINITE REASONS
why M axwell H ouse Is now , 

even richer, m ore deliciou s!
1. Nrw Enriched Blend. Ye*! The fanious 
Maxwell House blend has actually been 
improved . . . made richer, smoother, 
even more delicious and full-flavored!

■ 'Æ Ê éà  

o * * 1- * :

2. Improved Roasting Method! And this 
magnificent new biend.it now roasted 
by a new method called Radiant Roast. 
A method that roasis each bean evenly 
. . .  brings out more fully the extra-ridh 
flavor o f  these choice coffees. N o  we * 

from under-rimtnsg. Nd Ku 
i r c t ia g .  Alw ays

, » *  1 X 0 \ f

MA V f  YOU TniF.T) I T  C .ATFLY
tal V  U l  A B  A  V  «A l I f  * • * • iW  «  a rtf t o  tt*\  1 1  r  

i w  V s*  » I  »

Woman's Auxiliary 
Members Continue 
Study This Week

Twenty, - seyen members nn/i 
three visitors o f Woman’s Auxiliary 
of Fl-st Presbyterian church met 
this week in the annex for a les
son continuing the study of Paul's 
epistle to the Phlllipians.

Mrs. L. C. Neely, program lead
er. discussed the meaning of salva
tion idven in Philllplans 2.T2-18.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
Mmes, B. H. Nenstle) and Fred 
Roberts.

Bept “What Wculd You Do" solu- 
Ilon— (b ). . . . ^  ..

Down Town Bible 
Class Entertained 
At Steak Supper

Members of Down Town. Bible 
e’ass were entertained with a steajr 
supper at the home o f Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Atwood kt Skelly Schaf
fer, plant Thursday evening.

An eight-inning softball game 
was played with Ralph Morrison’a 
team winning over Alvin Bdl's 
team with a score of 23-18. . t .

Jimmy Meyers was chairman of 
the, committee in charge ar 
rangenxbnts .Sat this first social

THURSDAY 
Doreen else* of OntrrJ B.ptlst church 

wifi a n t st j l  »’dock for viCitotion.
Rcbckah lodge will meet *t 8 o clock 

in L O. O. K. haU.A. A. U. W. gymnssium d»w wl'l meet 
at 8 o’clock in the ctndio of Mn. Kathryn 
Vincent Steele.

Contract Bridge 
Entertained Ài 
Parly Thursday

Entertaining members of Ormract 
Bridge elu>), Mrs. Mel Davifs was 
hestra  at a party given in her home
Thursday afternoon.

Arrangements, of cut flowers were 
used ip decorating the entertain
ment rooms. ....................  ^

High score In the games, was made 
bv Mrs. F. D. Keim and second 
high by Mrs. A. B. Oolriston.

Attending were Mr*. Clifford 
Brely. T. M. Crawford. Siler Faulk
ner; Sr„ A. B. G  ldston, F. D. Kelm. 
J. H. Ke’ ley, W. C. Mitchell, J. O. 
Richey, T. F. SmalHng. Henry Thut, 
A. B. Zahn find Miss Lets Scttt.

Initial Practice 
Of Messiah To 
Be Held Soon

Practice for the annual pretonta- 
tlon of "The Mesfjah" in Decgpiber 
will' begin M li day evening., Ogt. X  
at .7:3» o ’clock In Myers M ud« 
Mart.

All who are interested in  taking 
Dart in the presentation are asked 
to attend thia, initial practice. This 

toe, 1-cal slfigefs w.lll be aug
mented by a chorus from Sham
rock. _ . /

Lester Aldrich is to direct the 
group with Mrs. Mac Foreman Carr 
playing the accompaniment.

—Shop The Classifieds—

Cheeks '»

MALARIA •
IB 7 dayt and rdiovo

COLDS M
symptom» first 4mj*

M U Í  Takt« 
Saire. Nose

Try <4R«b-My-Tl*m** • Uniment
a . Wonderfpl

FRIDAY ■
Order of Rcinhow fet Oirle Uu* î ub 

will meet at 4 o’clock in the Maaonic hall. ___________  -
event of the class In the new 
church year.

Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mrs. J. A. 
Arwood, and Miss Anne Johnson 
assisted in serving.

Attending were A l v i n  BeP. 
Wayne Phelps, Charlie Lanqpka. 
Merl Cody, George Teeters, Hugh 
Rills, Arthur Nelson. Jimmy Meyérs, 
Jeff Bearden. Fred Thompson. Bob 
IfltSer, Ralph Morrison. Preston 
Kramer, Jimmy Weir, J. L. Me- 
Clendon. E. E. Shelheimer. Aaron 
Meek, Bob Thompson, Bob Sidwell, 
H- T. Davis. J, D. Livingston, Jim 
Arwood, .Steve Donald. Rev, G  
Gordon Bayless. C. Vf. Btlscoe, W. 
St Brake. John Phe ps. Ed Pohl, 
Park Brown, Wendell Sanders, Bob 
Tturry,. L«fty. Huff, aha Gordon 
B ayld fK -A , * . ,

Thé Rev. .Bayless conducts the 
class eaqh Sunday morning at JO 
o'clock in the city hall auditorium.

IN V IS IB L E

S U N - P R U F  C R E A M

k r

, ,  cream to regulate your tan. 
-  a perfect powder base. Its 
Invisibility makes it practical for 
men as well. <1 .00-

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

Rose Bldg. Phone 940-1

—

A

TTERE’s why Liptoo's is Ameri 
A *  i d ’ s most popular tea:
1. Wort« - Samoa. Flgvsr — sm ooth, 

full, rieh, delicious.
2. Tender Tscas ttataes — and lay  

rions, 9avomii buds—give extra

.. «*- *  i.

V.



FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER *22, 1939
Into the apex of the kaar-Moeelle 
triangle. -
, Fiench pressure along the M o

selle, Which separates Luxembourg 
and Oetnutoy, ws* thing increased, 
observers said.

Word reaching Basel . Indicated 
the German defenders had bfem 
forced back from Uie key rock-r-a 
strategic plnacle on the western
ban ; of the Saar river.

In e  rock was fortified as an ad
vance unit of the Siegfried line^- 
a watchdog over smaller defense 
works In -live Hamburg forest.

Meanwhile observers in SWlUer- 
land watched news of artiilery ac- 
tiui.

Artillery in the Slerck forts— 
ahead of the Maglnot main line 
near where the Moselle liver flows 
a-ross the border Into Germany— 
were said to have shelled small 
iter man lorts In the Moselle valley.

There were aoeoqpts, too, that
the French big guns In forest forts' 
dt Btuonvllle,. Bula.v, Stavold and 
Kkrreguemlnes — along a 20- mile

Reality Will Be 
Sermon Subject

“Reality” is the subject o f the 
lesson-sermon Which wfll be read In 
all Churches o f Christ, Scientist, 
on  Sunday September 24

The golden text la: “Since the 
beginning of the world men have 
not heard, nor perceived by the ear, 
neither hath the eye seen, O  God, 
beside thee, what he hath prepared

fr< nt — hammered at Germany’* 
'west wall between SaartaUtegtti and

fields

Eighty Towns• v  ILTOD LEHFBAS 
m CW AFEST. gent. «  (IP)—A 

virtual military dlcta'crshlo ruled 
Sums ids today as *hh irr-'-art- 
oo-lv neutral com er of "Europe 
treWbl-d ever the pe slblr Inter
na'» « a i  »<terir*'h of the owissl- 
nat'en o f Premier Armand Cali-

Bulgaria and Ruhgaty ’ at his fron
tiers and of the army c f Germany
not so far away in southern Poland.

Bulgaria. Hungary and Russia 
turned over territory to Rumania 
after the World War and the return 
of some of It lias been demanded.

Germany seeks more Rumanian 
oil. thus far unsuccessfully. A  mis
sion here has been told the oil al
ready Is pledged to British, French 
and American companies.

General George Argesanu, 56. one 
of Rumania's outstanding soldiers 
and known as a “tough disciplina
rian,”  became the new premier.

The ministry o f interior. ta 
charge of the nation's police, was 
given to General Ion Ileus, a clcse 
personal friend of (he king. Gen
eral Gabrlal Marlnescu, known as 
a hitter opponent of the iron guard 
and as a friend of France and 
Oreat Britain, took over the vital 
post cf war minister.

All oilier cabinet ministers re
mained as thgy were under Call- 
nescu.

Officials issued a  list o f those 
killed ta ttle  plot. It-was headed by 
the name of Domltro Dumltresou, 
a lawyer who was said to have 
succeeded Comellu Zelea Codreanu 
as Iran guard leader after Codreatm 
was killed last Dot. 1 in what offi
cials said was an attempted break 
from  Romnlk-Sarat prison.

Dumltresu, Ole announcement 
said, carefully planned the killing 
of the premier and ted the shooting 
himself.

Although a communique said “Ho 
foreign complications'' had been 
found in the pl6t, Runwmums ner- 
vrusiv watched the trontieie. Troops 
were held to barracks throughout 
the country and frontier eftaatds 
were string'hened

■Ponce halted automobile», de
manding Identification of passen
gers In their aeafMi! for Iron Guard 
of flows. Thousands of persons were 
searched on the streets tor Wea
pons.

BASEL. Swltrerland, Sept. 22 UP 
-Fioncli army units striking a 

wedge toward the heavfly-manned 
Siegfried line—were said today to
have occupied more than 83 G er
man teens and villages In the 
Saar-Moselle triangle northeast * of 
French-German -Luxembourg border
junction.

A German "buffer line" in front 
of the west wall defense was re
ported doggedly resisting the me
thodical advance of French troops

Germany Going Ahead 
With Olympic Games

BERLIN, sept. 22. (AP> — Carl 
Dibrn. secretary of the German 
Olympic committee today declared 
Germany was going ahead with 
plans for winter Olympic games 
scheduled for next February at 
Oarmisoh-Partenklrchen.

for him that walteth for him” 
tlfalah 6414).

Amcng the cltat ins which com
prise the Lsson-seimon Is the fo l
lowing from the Bible: “FMr the 
Invisible things of him from the 
creation of the world are clearly

ST O P ! L O O K !! R E A D !!
White Gas . . . .  1
Bronze Leaded . . . 1<
tthyl Gas I:

L O N G 'S  S T A T IO N
7S1 W. Foster

Callnescu, advocate of closer Ru
manian e-oncmlc cooperation with 
Great Britain and France, was shot 
to1 death In his automobile by a 
masked band, allegedly members of 
the pro-Nazi Iron guard, on a main 
Bucharest street yesterday.

"Eight Iron guardfets, whose out
lawed arganizati-n C a l l n e s c u  
fouglit, were executed puhUcly as a 
consequence of the avasslnatlon 
and King Carol has taken swift, 
extreme measures to thwart any 
possibility of a coup.

All night long, morbidly curious 
.•crowds fwarmed In the ' Mj

seen, being understoed by the things 
that are made, even His eternal -Check the Want Ads-

Prices Are Good 
Friday

Saiarday .  
Monday ^ «

;t where 
am the

bloody pavement.
T he eight of them lay ju st where 

tthey hod fallen from  a firing 
gonad's bullets—at the exact spot 
where the premier was slain.

A  short tíme after what an o ffi
cial announcement called á “public 
example" to all “who would fellow 
th? iron guard," pbllce tossed Into 

- t í »  macabre scene the bodies of two 
others who were said to have com 
mitted suicide.

Hundreds Arrested 
As dawn cast an eerie light over 

tbe death spot, the crowd turned 
toward the Rumanian atheneum 
Where the body oí Callnescu will lie 
Hi state until * h  Impressive funeral

Meanwhile, hundreds o f  arrests 
-were made throughout Rumania in 
r*  -whirlwind scries o f raids timed 
to  -ernsti the iron guard, at whose 

-door «(flciais laid full responsibility 
foe the Maying.

« b i g  Cara! named a now govem - 
■ m erit -within eight hours, mindful o f 

fhe massed armies of Soviet Russia.

l i o i y t n t
TAMALES
G ebh ord f** , C a n  ..................

TOILET SOAP
Jergen's Woodbury, 3 Bars

VIENNA SAUSAGEtag, 10:45 a. m.; communion. 11:45 
a. m.; preaching, 8:90 p. m.: Ladles' 
Bible (teas meets 3 p. m Wednesday 
afternoon; Bible classes meet 8:30 
p m. Wednesday; classes for all ages 
in every service.

THE CHURCH OF GOD.
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. S:45 a. 

m . Sunday school; U a . m. preach
ing service; 7:46 p. m. preachtag ser
vice: 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
e r  service. POTTED MEAT

Libby’s, 3 Cans
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Rev. H E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 
• a. m. Sunday School: 11 a. m.. 
preaching: 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. m.. Tues
day. service; 2 p. m. Wednesday 
Warhan's Missionary Council: 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

SALVATION ARMY
Captain Herman Lambrecht. 831 

8outh Cuyter street. The usual 
schedule o f  services will be followed 
by  the Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services will ,be 
M  WHows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m_ Young 
People's Legion service. 6 p. m.. Sal
vation meeting at 7:30 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

CALVARY BACTfST CHURCH.
Rev. E  M. Ounsworth,- pasta) 

9:45 a. m., Sunday school: 10:50 a 
m. Morning Worship, by the pastor 
6^ 0  p. m. training school: 7:30 p 
m. Evening worship hour, 7 p. m 
Wednesday, prayer meeting.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:4: 

A  m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn- 
tag service; 7 p. m. young people i 
service; 8 p. m. evening worship 
7:45 n m Wednesday w aver '«rr 
vice. New Interest is shown In sac) 
servlr t  o f the revival In progress a' 
the church with the Rev. B. W. Bat 
tin preaching and Mrs. Battin sing

ST. V tTTHEWS MISSION 
(EPISCOPAL)

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister 8 a. m. 
Holy Communion, 9:45 a. m. Church 
School; 11 a. m., Holy Communion 
and sermon.

BABY FOOD
Libby'«, 6 Cant ......... .....................

PICKLES
Sour at.Dill, 98 Ox. J a r ............

MACARONI, SPAGHETTI
Skinner's, 2 Pks.

While King 
Large Package

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Pearce, minister. 9:45 

a. m. Church School. Promotion 
Day. 11 a. m., congrefcatirnol war
ship with the p a s t»  preaching. 6:45 
p. m. Epworth League. 7:30 Congre
gational -preaching with the pastor 
preaching.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost Street. Rev. Rus

sell G . West, paster. 10 a. m. Sun- 
lay school. 11 a. m. Morning wnr- 
•hip. Sermon. "The Outstretched 

Hand.” 7 p. m. Group meetings. 8 
j. m. Evening worship. Sermon: 
True Riches of Life.”

CORN
Tender Sweet, Whole Grain, No. 2 Can

SHREDDED W HEAT
N. B. C „ Pkg.

COOKIES
Fruit & Nut, 2 Lb. Pkg.

GRAPE JUICE
Nelson'«, Qt. Bottle ............

SALAD WAFERS
2 Lb. Bax !’..............

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Browning at Frost. Robert Bo- 

hen, minister. 9:45 a. m. Y o u *  
hurch; 10 a. m. The Church school; 

.1 a. m. Common warship; 7:30 p. 
a. -Evening worship. The church 
lain tains a nursery for babies aha 

.mall children during the hour o i 
corning 'worship.

MrCULLOUGH-HARRAH 
. . .  METHODIST CHURCHES
Rev. H. H. Bra teller, pastor. 9:45 

». m. Church Bchool. A pr-Tnotlcn 
lay program will be presented at 
oth churches a t  this tima. 6:30 p. 
n. Young People's Epworth League 
.t both churches. 7 SO p. tn. A 
:roup of laymen will speak and mo
ron pictures will be shown.

QUALITY NEATS
HAMS A
ARMOUR'S STAR M
w ucG ki'S  CERTIFIED W
TENDER MADE M
halt or Whole— L b . .............. ITALIANOHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

•«01 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m 
Sunday school; l l  a. m., 8 ’ inda> 
serv l* ; 8 p. m., Wednesday, sorvlse 
The reading room in the churcl 
edifice ts «pen-Tuesday and ITtd»' 
from 2 until 4 o'clock

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Brer. John O. Soott, pastor. 9:3t 

a. m. adult prayer service; 9:46 a 
m „ Sunday school; 11 a. m„ wor
ship hour and sermon by the pas
tor; 6:30 p. m., B. T. U.; 8 p. m.. 
warship hour, with the sermon by 
the p a st» .
HXNGSMILl. BAPTIST MISSION

9:45 a. m., Sunday Bchool; 11 a. 
» . .  sermon, with Rev. T. M. Oill- 
ham, pastor of Central Baptist 
church, preaching. 8 p. m „ evening 
Servian; 8 P m. Wedneeday, prayer 
meeting.

■ ■a.. 1
FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 

O r  CH RIST
Claude Smith, minister will speak. 

9:46 a. m. Sunday School, to-45 a 
a t , -preaching: 7 : »  pm ., yoang peo
ple's classes: 8:15 p. m_ preach tog: 
class; 8  p. m. Wednesday, prayer

EGG PLANT

Music T«ochers To 
Attent Conference 
Af Borger Sunday

Pam pa will be represented by
six members o f  tub faculty of 
schools here at the first ailtumn
meeting of the Texas Music Edu
cators association. Region 1, to  be 
held at 1 o'clock Sunday after
noon at the Borger High school 
bandhouse.

Attending from Pampa will be 
A. C. Cox. director o f  the Pamper 
High school band. Helen Martin 
music supervisor of Pampa schools 
and director of the a oanalla 
choir, Herman Miller, Sam Hous
ton director. Marian Ktehllng, di
rector at Horace M am  school i 
Winifred Wise of B- M. Baker, and :

COCOA
Hèrahey'«, I Lb. Can

HUSKIESCARROTS, RADISHES
Green Onion«, BUNCH,

SPINACH
Heart's Delight, Fahey California, N o. 2  Can

TOILET TISSUE
WaldoH, 3 Ralls .................................................

PEACHES
DM Haven, Sliced or H a lm  tn syrttp,
No. 2S  Can, * Cans ....................................... ............

CAULIFLOWER
2 HEADS
Large Firm Heads

LETTUCE &

Choice C«d¡f.
Frederick Forrester of Woodrow 
Wilson.

Purpose of the meeting is to se
lect the location and date for the 
state band contest and to c h o c *  
solo and ensemble mask: for the 
spring state event.
■ One of these contests was held tn 
Pampa three years ago. At that 
time, Winston Savage, then Pom- 
pa bond director, was chairman af 
the association. 1 1 »  present chair
man is Clyde Rowe, Borger bahd 
director. Fred P  Rattan, Spear -

TOILET SOAP
Lifebuay, Cak* . .......................

BAKING POWDER
K. C., 25 0*. Can

GELATIN
Marvin; 4  Boxes ...............

RITZ
Butter Crackers, Lb. Pkg. . . .

CHOCOLATE SYJtUP
Hershey's, IB Ox. Can, 2 Caul

CORN A:

T O S T  BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bnyiess, padtor. 

9:45, Sunday school Fellowship 
«loss a t church, R . E. Gatlin teach
ing 10:00, Every Man's Bible class 
In the efty nudltonum; N):50 a. m. 
m om  tag worship. The pastor Will 
preach. Service to be broadcast. GRAPES

N ew  T ok oÿ k  
Block Ribiers 

Thompson Seedless

Per L b . .. . . . . . .

G E N U IN E
SPRING

STRICTLY
FRESH

Fresh
Oysters

Fresh
Trout

Sofie, economical transportation to 
the next town or across it*

-T  coht'lrte!*!

R O A S T  1 8 ‘
Fresh Dressed I Q  .  
FRYERS LB. I O C PORK

CRIPS
End Cuts 

LB.

17k

Lean Pieces 1 
BACON LB. 12 i c

Picnic Style ^  ■

Pork 1  ■  
Roast Lb. 1  \ i c

Our Own M
Sliced a 
Bacon Lb. £ 1 2 *

Doyles C -  
DOG FOOD Con 9 C Boneless Roll 

HAM LB. 2 9 c

H A M
I FRESH PIG 

Whole or Half

1 Pound ^ 6 1 <
Fancy Loin A A  
STEAK LB. I T C BUTTER

Fresh
Creamery

M i e

Tender Baked 
HAM ; LB. 4 5 c

Kraft's Am. m A
Cheese
2 U .  Box * §  11

Lean tÆ
S U B
BACOH Lb. 1 9 ‘

Piece or Slice A F  
BOLOGNA? 2 LB. A j C Bacon

SQUARES LB. 1 6 c

SALAD DRESSING
Bestyett, Quart Jar 25c I CAKE FLOUR

Softasilk, 2 3-4 Lb. Pkg. 25c
CORN KIX
Package 10c BISQUICK

Large Package 32c
WHEATIES
Package ................ 10c COCOMALT

1 Lb. Can 41c
CLEANSER
Sunbritc, Can 5c CHILI

Gebhordt's, With Beans,
t .

15 Ox. Can 15c
M iiciarrl Tur P te A A H B O N o. Z 14.ITIUoLdlU, lUi. UIvvlIS O  Cans 13

SQUASH
White or Yellow, LB............ 4c
GREEN BEANS

................... 6c

Kib
Chops

Fresh
Catfish

29c
LB.

arre M d IA
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I STANDARD MARKETS
The Originator Of Low Prices In The Top 0 ' Texas -  Largest Variety Of Nationally Advertised Mercl

SHOP A T I
Standard Food Markets 

and
POCKET

k the

SAVINGS
Prices Effective Press Time Friday 

Thru Monday, September 25th

TISSUE

■  PRUNES & . . . GaL 27c 1
1  MATCHES » 6 c£  15C1
1  P & G SOAP S á r  6  ST 24c |
1  CHERRIES ¡S T 2  Nc.„2. 25c 1
1  W AX PAPER £2* 2  13c I
I  BRIMFULL TABLE SWEETS

Apple
Jelly

1  2 ;  21*
Apple
Baiter

2; 17*

Apricot
Batter

2 ;  2 4 *

Peach
Butler

2 ;  2 4 *
1 PEACHES I T d . « . GaL 39c
1 LAUNDREX S S S S QL13H|
I  CUT OKRA ISft No. 2 Can 10c
1 HOOKERS LYE O R*®’Jm Cons 15c

J  COCOA Waverly
Brand 2  C . .  19c

M

Tomatoes 0 « .  *O Q c| Q  l i f t  I D
EXTRA STANDARD ^  ÇaUS f c l i J  g  U  U  U  1 1  I I

BREAD SHORTENI
Armour's Veirelole 8

. FRESH BAKED 
SATURDAY ONLY PEACHES

Ç ü J

I In Sy

16 Oz. 
Loaves

FLOUR CANADIAN'
FULLY GUJ

NEW

S H R E D D E D
NATIONAL BISCUIT CO. ■  '

PEACHES LZg!21 CanBRIMFULL BRAND 
In Heavy Syrup 15HMEAD0LA

NORTHERN Ic SALE
1 Beg. Boll for lc 
When Yon Buy
4 Bolls For FJ Bolls

24c 9  for

01 THE VERB

yputsfttOijf
ml one imkii

m - U P T O N ’S  TEA

4 1 c  u>. 8 1 cVi
Lb.

STANDARD QUALIT
MINCED HAM

OR FRANKFURTERS

L B .. c

CHEESE
CLOVERBLOOM ÍONGHORN

ra ■ I

zC

L *SLI

L B .  ■ ¿
FRESH SLICED PIG

P'NUT BUTTER
HELMET BRAND

Quart
Jar . 7  T  7  .

L I V E R Lb.
FRESH GROUND— ALL MEAT FRES

c PORK CHOPS
Choice
Center
Cuts

APPLES
Fancy Washington Delicious

D o z.: C

CABBOTS 
RADISHES 

GR. ONIONS
Large

Original
Bunches

6

GRAPES
Malagas, Tokays

(¡ I  Pound

Choice Lamb
Ribiers or 
Thompson 
Seedless Peaches
Pound . 7 7 White Swan, Extra Fancy, Heavy 

Syrup, Sliced or Halves

BANANAS Large Golden Ripe 
Saturday Only

DOZ.
C

a a a a e • •

LEMONS O '
FANCY CALIFORNIA SUNKIST W
DOZ.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 “ I «

SQUASH A*
SMALL WHITE OR YELLOW

I B .......................................................7 7  ■
CELERY 1
FRESH. LARGE, CRISP ”
S T A L K .. . . . . . . . . .  7  7  7  7  *)= CABAGE O le

NEW CROP, CRISP GREEN W O  1
LB.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 7

GREEN BEANS B
FRESH AND CRISP

LB..................................................... 7 7 V TURNIPS & TOPS R ,
FRESH AND CRISP ■  |G
BUNCH . 7  7 7  7  7  V

APPLES 1 Q .
FANCY WASHINGTON JONATHANS ■
Do*. ■ “

CUCUMBERS /
FRESH. CRIST, GREEN MmIB- •......................................... - - 1 H

MEATY STEW
Lb. .................................
SHOULDER ROAST
Lb......................................
FANCY LEGS
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . t i l . . . . .
RIB CHOPS
Lb. ............................... ..
LOIN CHOPS 
L b. .................................

Hamburg Lb.

CHIP BEEF
Regular 
Cello
Package

Each .
c

SAUSAGE
Small
Pig
Links - C

Pound . .

SPAN Regular 12 Ox. Can
Each 31c

LARD .... Wie
CHEESE Kraft's Glass or Pkg. 

Each .......................  . 19c
HEARTS K s 1 5 c

Sliced Bacon
KRAUT or 
HOMINY

EXTRA STANDARD

ECONOMY CELLO
u . .........................................
DECKER’S KORN GOLD
Lb. ............................................
WILSON'S LAKEVIEW
Lb. .............................................
ARMOUR’S BANQUET
Lb. .............................................
PINKNEY’S SUNRAY
Lb. .............................................
WILSON’S KORN KING
Lb. .............................................
ARMOUR’S STAR
Lb.................................................
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Lb. .............................................
DECKER’S IOWANA
Lb. .............................................
CANADIAN STYLE
Lb. ............................................

Fancy Largo Crisp

HEAD . 7

SALAD

CHOICE CHUCK
Lb. .................................................... w w
ARM ROUND ’
Lb. .................................................... v h v
SHORT CUT OR CLUB 
Lb. .................................................... 3 2  V»‘
LOIN OR PORTER HOUSE
Lb. ..." ............................................... ly/ s
CHOICE SIRLOIN 
L b  .................................................... v i'M
ROUND HINDOO
L b  ........................... ...................../ . 3 7 ’/ /
FANCY T-BONE 
Lb........................................................ 4 5 ’
VEAL MINUTE STEAKS
L b  .................................................... 5 0 '

PICKLED PIG
Each ................
COTTAGE CHEE1
Lb. ................
CHEESE SPREAD

HAM SPREAD

BEEF BAR-B-Q
Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BAR-B-Q  HEART
Lb. .....................
B \R-B-Q TONQJL'

HOT ROAST BCE '
Lb. ..................
HOT ROAST P
Lb..........................
HAM, Home B rgn d r. 
Lb. ................. T  *

Poultry-Fis
DAILY SHIPMENTS OF

FRESH FISH
HENS, Fancy Colored,
Lb. ..................................... .

FRYERS or BROILERS, 
Fancy Colored, Lb..............

BAKERS. Choice Large 
Fryers, Lb. ........................
STEWERS. Younc and Fat, 
Lb........................ ............................ 13
CATFISH, Fresh Water,
Lb. ’ .....................................

HOUl
or

TROUT, Fancy Speckled.
Lb. ........ ............................

V
PARE

I S ' * ’
* * *  RESII

I f " "V  HÔUL

RK

ORANGES
LARGE CALIFORNIA

POTATOES
B U R B ' N K S  N o .  1 - l U
Now California, Lb. . w 2 V
C O B B L E R S  N o .  1 4 1 .
White, 10 Lb. Bag . . ¿ 1 6
T r i u m p h s  N o .  1 4 4 .  
Rad, 10 Lb. Bag . . . .  L *I V

BELL PEPPERS
FANCY FRESH

Or SPBEAD

P o u n d

I

TANDARD Ffl
*  ONE STOP DOES IT—GROWER

No. 1—Somerville & Kingsm ill. Phone 342, 343 and 727 N- — L

WÎkBÈâûL
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E CHOICE OF THOUSANDS! WHY?
p -  First With Price Declines •• Last With Price Advances -  Unequalled Service By Trained Employes

MILK
ARMOUR'S
EVAPORATED

Toll
CRACKERS Fresh

Sotted 13c MJ

COCONUT Long
Shred

Lb. Cello 
Bog . . . 13c

7 8 c
C

ID BRAND
F roestone 

I In Syrup

•Yfi i EAL
GU ARA
W STO Brry;

Large Can

FLOUR
CANADIAN'S BEST

FAULTLESS STARCH 3 3 £  23c
PRESERVES Bonner Brand 

Ass't. Flavors
Lb.

Jar 37c
CATSUP Empsons in Can

mmmm
Reg. Size 10c

2C NEW STOCK CANNED CORN VALUES
FANCY 
SUGAR

No. 1 m 
Can . D C

BRIMFULL 
Whole Kernl.

1 1 c

BIG M BRAND 
Fancy Sugar

2 3 :. ;  i 8 c
Sweetened

Field

2  Si-11 5 '

HE ORflAL
ODUCT

EAT O
NIAGARA FALLS ^  
5UCT

1C
Pkgs.

c

The New Improved 
Margarine By 

MRS. TUCKER'S 
Fully Guaranteed 

TRY A POUND FOR

POKE SALAD
Greens ES. N° 2  c .

c

£

MINCE MEAT a r O  a*g 9 C i i
W  Pkgs. , ¿ U V

PLUMS Green Gage 
Fancy ................... Gal. 39c

COFFEE Break O' Morn 
Drip or Reg. Grind . Lb. Mie

PEACHES Brimfull Brand 
Heavy Syrup ........... Gal. 59c

CORN Mission Brand, whole Grain « 4 %  0*. 1 1 a  
Vacuum Pock | A Can 11C

ATTEND THE

AIR RACES
SATURDAY ■ SUNDAY 

SEPTEMBER 2 3 -2 4
SPONSORED BY THE

PAMPA
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Prices Effective Press Time Friday 
Thru Monday, September 25th

LOWEST PRICES
Wi

CHEESE LUNCH NEAT
ASSORTED LOAVES

Fancy
Cut ..

Pack

WÊ J I FRESH PORK

(Ie SAUSAGE
FRESH SLICED BEEF

Lb. ' L I V E R
i i L i f i s s e n l

p i o  r i
k ..................5 c

E CIIEES 

-IK  LAB
........... l ì 1/ . '

.............3 5 £
R.E.AD.,’

R - B Q
J 5 C..................... "

l . .............. 2 5 *
HEART

to n q j;
1 ..................2 5 -

£ ..................2 5 c
VST DEE
.......T M ....... 3 5 *
4ST POH

..................4 5 e
me BY t* 5  6 5 **

Horse Radish
Regular . ^  p  
Size I  i ^ C  
Botile 1  | |

SAUSAGE
s r  A A <
Wrapped M M— Q

Pound . Cmwm

PORK CHOPS

£  1 Ô .
Pound . . I V

CHILI 21c ¡C ured Halms
BBAINS 15c SHANK HALF OR WHOLE 

8U.NRAY—PINKNEY'8

TONGUES E a " "  15c
CERTIFIED—WILSON'S 

BONELESS PICNICS 

CERTIFIED ROLLS ^ 9 ^ 2 *  

DECKER'S IOWANA 2 4 ^ 2 *P'NUT BUTTER f i ” "" 12ic

BEETS 
SPINACH 
GREEN BEANS 
TURNIP GREENS 
Mustard Greens

Table Spreads
OLEO Nucoa
MODERN Now Contains 
BRAND Vitamin A

YOUH
CHOICE JELLO

Fancy
Cut

OR JELLO PUDDING
I Pkg. Jello 
Pudding For
1 CENT

When Yon Buy 
Re*. Pkta. Jello 
or Jello Pad dine

For 13c
i c

POUND

Gi'frult Juice Marco
Brand
Large & 19

POUND Apricots
Extra Standard

W ASHO
A  High Grade Granulated Soap

5 Lb. Box With d d .
Premium ...................H U C

GaL C

R I N S O
Whiter

9 '
Large Box 2 1 '

Soaks Clothes Whiter

Med. Box .

SOUP
PHILLIP'S BRAND 

Tomato or Vegetable 
Lge. A A  o i  

r a d e  cat

2 For

Pork Cuts
BONES

1 3

i K l”  ify«*
RESH 8IDE BACON <y«c

l y * ..........  ...... 21
v  HÔULDER ROAST. Fancy . .  I » 1/ * "

ORK ROAST. Picnic Cut,

HOULDERS. Shank 
or Whole, Lb. ..

fRK HAMS. Shank 
or Whole. Lb. ..

( B e e f  f t o a s t l
CHOICE BRISKET
Lb. ................................................ .. 1 2 Vi
MEATY POT ROAST
Lb. ................................................ . .  U'V
FANCY CHUCK
Lb. ......................... .....................
ARM, Choice Cut
Lh. ..............................................

. . .  w
22V4’

PLATE RIB BOIL
Lb. ................................................ i r
SHORT RIB, Ntee to Bake 
Lb. ................................................ . . .  17 Vi
BONELESS ROLL
Lb. ............. - .................................. .. IPV4’
CHOICE RUMP 
Lb.................................................... .. 27V4’
BONELESS PIKES PEAKE
L b . .................. ......................... IPV4’
FANCY PRIME RIB 
Lb.................................................... Î5’

S l a b  B a c o n
Half or Vphele Slabs or End Onto

........ 12V4*
... ...... 14V4’

Large 
Reg. Bex

SNOWDRIFT
(

FOR BETTER PASTRIES 6  Sii 9 9 ‘

SALT JOWLS
Lb. ............
SALT SIDE
Î b* . . . . . . . . .  j v . . . . . . . . . . . .
CELLO SQUARES
Lb..........................................
REX, Light Avg.
Lb. .......................................
MELROSE, Light Avg.
Lb. .......................................
WILSON'S KORN KINO
IA . .........................................
ARMOUR’S STAR
Lb. ....................... ...............
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
Lb. .......................................
SYCAMORE HEAVY 
Lb. .......................................

KRAUT OB
H O M I N Y

Extra Standard

CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted GAL.

Fruit Cocktail
Brimful! Brand 
In Syrup 2

t

if
Com

IVA-

IPV4*

Pnifed Cereals
Rice— Oot»— Wheat
Beg. Celle Bag. . .
FLOUR
Pancake 
Marco Brand

i f

BLKBERRIES
Northwest Cultivated '

BAR. POWDER
K. C. or 
Clabbergirl 2 5  01Can

BEANS
Fireside Brand A  JR 
home cooked flavor dC 4  \

ASPARAGUS
Center Cut 
•rond . . . . N°2Can

COD MARKET
0ÇRIES, MEATS & PRODUCE *

LeFors. Phone No. 1 No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phone 127

Procter & Gamble 
Features

Ivory Soap !£ .... 7c
Large B ar.. . . . . . . 10c
Gnesl Ivory »  Sc 
Lava Soap s j t . l 5 c

SUPER SUDS
Concentrated for Washing Clothes ï r  2 1 '
BLK. BERRIES

Extra Standard

I t

Green Be*
Foncv Whole Strìngi 
Vortical Pack, Oi 

Trail Brand

No.
Con If

OXYDUL
The New Imprav



p a g e  6  '

Old Balkan 
Powder Keg
Mav Exnlode

John Ftrn« raw rorvlce in many 
cttW  af the w~rld W i> ~  return- 
In« to N»w Turk In l «7« to be
come few|m new» editor of the
As »elated N M .

Sin re trtntn* (he AP *t»ff In 
1914. "Evans w c-te l a im « the 
Maxi-an border, hand I "d various 
Iwmortont p<ni«nmrnts In Europe, 
and dire-ted news , overage In 
Borne and In Paris for a number 
•f years.

He was bom In Dm  Moines, la., 
and started his newt-owner career 
aa She old Des Mrines Capital.

Hy JOHN EVANS 
Associated F m  Foreign News 

Editor
Bullets that killed Rumania’s an

ti-Nazi “ strong man" premier to
day may be signals f  t  t>e old Bal
kan powder keg to erplode again.

Armand Caltoeccu long had tried 
t o  hold o f f  the spreading , u .e  t oi 
•German domination through South
eastern Eurrpe. He was King Car

d ’s choice to prevent the rise of the 
“ Iron Guard" pro-Nazi Fascists 
'Whom the government often said

-T  H “E P A M P A  N t W S -

Fuehrer Congratulates His W ar Flyers Senate Bloc Plans 
Battle For Embargo

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22 (*■> —
Two determined senatorial factions 
began digging In today fer a con
ducive battle ever President Ream- 
velt’s renewed appeal to scrap the and the sole Progressive discussed

(NEA  KacHopltotol
Somewhere on Germany’s eastern front, Fuehrer Adolf Hitler meets men of the Nazi Air Corps, 
congratulates them for successful raids on Polish centers. Planes have played m ajor roles In the 

Reich attack. Photo was rad toed from  Berlin to New York.

C iow n
Today and Saturday

BOB STEELE
In

GALLOPING
ROMEO"

Short Subjects A News

COMING SUNDAY

Ginger Rogeir^
In

"FIFTH  AYE. 
GIRL"

With

W olter Connolly, V e rre e  

Teatdale, James Ellison

had German Nazi support, whether j 
official or untificia!.

Germany today shewed her strong j 
hand when Rumania interned the j 
fleeing Polish leaders, whom Prance 
and Erltaln asked her to allow free | 
na'-sege to them. Germany wanted j 
President Ignace M scickl. Marshal 
r’ dward 8migly-Rvdz, and Foreign [ 
M iri-ter Jtzef Beck out of the war.

The 1914 war started in the Bal- | 
kans with the assassination i i  the j 
Archduke Francis Ferdinaiid.

The 1989 war is well started, but 
the Balkans are the great big un- | 
known-quantity in the issue between 1 
Hit’er and Germany’s cld enemies, j 
Britain and Fran-e.

Na i Movement Rumbles
The killing of the premier in 

broad daylight as he was driven 
along a main Bucharest street romes 
with the suppressed Iron Guard Na
zi movement rumbling inside the 
c  untry and the massive old enemy 
Russia at her borders.

Rumania, seething inside, is un

Poles Tried To Fight Tanks 
With Bare Hands, Writer Told
about a possible day of reckoning 
If her old enemies should rise In 
power.'H irer’s dynamic progress to
ward control of Eastern Europe wor
ried her.

Rumania may still steer a neutral 
c urse but she Is vulnerable inside
and out.

Ccrcl Pcpnlar
The four powers whose former 

land she got through war may seek 
to get It back.

Rumania accepted a British- 
French guaranty of proteotion 
against "aggression"—which meant 
Germany. Poland had the same 
guaranty and today Germany and 
Russia occupy all but f  nr points

or Nazi movement that

_________ ________ _ ______m __besieged and apparently destined to
der the direct pressure of Germany, I fall soon.
Russia and Hungary with a nene Against the darkness of this pic- 
to- friendly Bulgaria at her back. | lure Is King Carol's hope and aim 

Germany naturally looks toward j to stay cut of the war. He has won 
the great Rumanian oil fields and I the support of -the army and cer- 
her rich wheat harvests. I tainly he has gained favor with his

Russia never has taken her eves ¡People who nee thought him weak, 
from Eessarabia. taken from weak- | The kingship has steadied him and 
ened R u s 'a  after the last war and |tie e « ly  S'ueht to stamp cut the 
given to Rumania by the a ’ lles. Bes
sarabia is one-seventh of the coun
try.

Hungary looks hungrily at the 
territory f Transylvania, one-fifth L 
of Rumania, taken from the cnce f| 
great, rich Magyar country.

Buglaria, small and poor, lost 
9,000 square miles to  Rumania.

! Altogether Rumania got two-fifths 
her tentt ry from the allies’ war 

1 vletrry. She has long been nervous

(Elirer W  Prtcracn, correspon
dent-veteran of three wars, was 
as Irnei to the bureau of
the Ac criated Press In July when 
It fcframe evident that the PiBdi 
nWItol wen’d be a renter o f  Enra
g e "«  ecn'Hct. Before seeing Jonr- 
rallstlc service In the Errspean 
war, he had covered the Spanish 
civil war and the Japanese-Chi- 
nere war. He w  b m  In Duluth, 
Minn., in 1903, Is unmarried, and 
has traveled for six years Iq many 
p-rts of the world In quest of 
news for the Associated Pro*)

early 
Fascist * 
miglyt ti

Cal
der arms.

t try to stamp him out. 
dPhas about a million men un-

Do You Have A Date For
F  revue Satu rd ay  K ite  Y e i? 1

la S O R V ;- BEX

Gee
jem es 

CAGNEY V
r M "1

r°n f»er  M a rsh a l“
R*"'l'r>h

Nancy
k e l l y

'ph
SCOTT

TODAY 
and SAT.LaNora

100 Miles Per Hour
A Thrill A Minute 
A Laugh A Second 

Suspense - Love 
— DARING! —

1 LADIES FREE
TICKETS GOOD 

TODAY! TODAY ond 
SAT.

Daring Valar o f  G-Men Against 
Ruthless International Espionage!

SM áU liA I& fÚ E
SPY M W

COLUMBIA PICTURE

with RALPH BELLAM Y *  F A Y  W R A Y

H t
SPIED  
UPON 

■ r\ SPIES

HEY KIDDIES!
FR E E  & . ra

SAT. MATINEE 
I — 6 P. M.

STATE —  t o d a y  —  s a t .

CHARLES STARRETT  
, "RIO GRANDE"

Serial « -  Cartoon
« M O I

Pampa Stores To Be 
Closed For Jewis 
Day Of Attonement

In observance o f Yom KtntStr,
| *he traditional dev of Atonement. 
E ,mna’i  five Jewish sto-es will be 
•]"-ed from 6 o ’clock this evening 
••nti! 6 o ’clock Saturday night, and j men 
snecW services will be he’d at 
Temple B ’nal Irrael In Amarillo. 
Several o f Pampa’s Jewish popula
tion will attend.

Stores that will close here are
T« vine's. Gilbert's. Mayfair. Behr- 
m»n's. and the Diamond Shop.

Services at the Temple In Am
arillo Wl 1 start at sundown today 
and continue until sundown to
morrow..

Observance of Yom Kippur 
comes one week after Rosh Ha- 
shana, the Jewish New Yeaf, Sep
tember 14-15.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LzNORA
T 'day and Saturday: “ Ind’ ana- 

n lis Snee 'way.” with Pat O'Brien. 
4nn Sheridan, John Payne and Gale
Page.

* * *
REX

4 I
Today ar.d Sa’urday: “ Smashing | 

the Spy Ring.’’ with Ralph Bellamy I 
*  ★  ★
STATE

Today and Saturday: Bill Boyd. I
Windy Hayes in “Silver on the 
Sage.”

*  *  *
CROWN

Today and Saturday: "B ob Steele 
•n "Galloping Romeo,” also chap-1 
ter 12 of serial “p ick  Tracy Re-1 
turns.” Cartoon and News.

B y .ELMER W. PETERSON
MUNKAC8, Hungary, Sept. 22 OP) 

—Soviet Russian troops were report
ed only 15 miles from the Hunga
rian border today in their sweep 
across Partem Poland, m:\dng for
ward without interruption on the 
heels of thousands o f  Polish soldiers 
and civilians.

The miserable human flood pre
ceding the Red army continued to 
peur lnt~ Hungary, seeking sanc
tuary In the Carps hian mountains. 
It was estimated more than 30,000 
Poles had reached Hungarian soil— 
and still they came.

Traveling ever 50 miles of mud
dy and rain-puddled highways and 
reads branching through to three 
mountain passes. I witnessed the 
immigration. Hungary was the only 
southern refuge lett, now that Rus
sian tro ps have blockaded -he Ru
manian border.

1 saw small children, some half-
naked and all o f them hungry. S:m e 
of them, seoarated from their par
ents, had been taken in hand by 
Hungarian peasant wemen. Grown

went at the sight of These 
youngsters uoopm g along in the 
mud.

1 saw tlood-spattered trains, bul
let-tom  au' om biles, and damaged 
military trucks— Polish military’ mo- 
mentoes.

I saw wemen whose faces were
white with fatigue.

Three weeks ago In Warsaw I saw 
the Polish army gathering in con
fident read inters to fight. Yesterday, 
after a 1,500-mile roundabout Jour
ney from the Polish capital, I raw 
a part . f  that same army In bed
raggled retreat Into a neutral coun
try.

Many of the Polish troops I  saw

KELLEYS
DRIVE INN

SPECIALS
Fried Chicken A g
Dinner W w C
Special Steak Sandwich —  
Shoe String A  *■
Pototoes A m C
Hamburger Royal Sandwich 
'Shoe String A P
P oto toes)............ A  j C

Border Highway

left the House chamber after Mr. 
R cosfve lfi address yesterday when 
f5 Republican «enators, six Demo
crats, and the two Tarmer-laborites

embargo and substitute a 
and carry'' system under ln-

arms
“dash and 
tematienal law

Lad by 73-year-eld Hiram John
son iR-Calif.>. 24 senators quickly 
organized a Woe to oppose the sale 
of arras to warring nations, on the 
grounds It would be likely to force 
the United states Into the Euro
pean conflict.

Senator tnPollette (Prof-W ts.), 
speaking for the group, said It would 
Iglr. repeal o f the ejnb 

hell to breakfast.”  Sena 
ran (b-N ev.) added the opp rents 
beMeved they now could muster 35 
or 37 votes and hoped to Increase’ 
their strength during debate.

On the other hand, confidence of 
ultimate victory was expressed by 
supporters o f  the President, who in
cluded some Republicans and "old 
line" Democrats as well as New 
Dealers.

Hailing Mr. Roosevelt’s solemn 
rnee-h to Congress yesterday as 
Chatting the safest course for the 
nation in the present emergency, 
they arranged strategy conferences 
at the White House and cgpftol.

Their aim. leaders said. Is tc limit 
the session :to neutrality revision, 
obtain action In two or three weeks, 
and adjourn. Senate and House 
leaders of Both parties would stay 
here, a t the president’s request, to 
consult with URn' on policy Until the 
regular session begins in January.

Bitter Debate Foreseen
The variance of comments on  the 

preridenttal message led politicians 
Co forecast a Senate debate com- 

to the bitter League t i f  
.tlons fight after the World War. 

Only m  one point—his expressed 
belief that the United States could 
keep out o f War—did Mr. Roosevelt 
Win applause from a ll aides.

Senator Glass (D-Vh.), who some
times has opposed administration 
noheles. gave his Support 'to the 
President cn this Issue, railing his 
speech “ very conclusive”  a n d ’ con
ferring with him H t the White 
House.

Repeal o f the embargo alst ’Was 
advocated by Senators T aft (R - 
Ohio) and Austin (R -V t.), assistant 
minority leader. Senator Bridges 
(R-N H ), an active New Deal foe, 
said:

“ I am glad that the President ad
mit« he made a mistake In signing 
the neutrality act and that Congress 
made a mistake In passing It.”

The cheering crowds scarcely had

had not experienced actual con
flict. Others had and their faces 
tightened when they spoke of it.

A shrug and: “ What could we do 
against so many airplanes, tanks 
and armored cars with only ma
chine-guns?”

And aeered In one officer's mem
ory: “1 saw hundreds - f  Polish sol
diers killed . . . Hundreds, I tell you 
. . . Trying to fight tanks and ar
mored cars . ,  . trying to flfeht them 
wrtn nothing but our bare hands.”

opposition strategy In the office of 
the veteran Hiram Johnson, where 
20 years ago the fight against 
American entrance into the League 
of Nations was planned.

Johnson Breathes Fire 
The group was reported to have 

found nc fault with the Roosevelt 
program exoep't on the question of 
repealing the embargo Johnson, 
still breathing some o f the fire of 
the old league battle, said he had 
net the “sjlghtert hesitancy to say- 

“  tog that Chfe -country u . behind our 
position.”

With -the Senate and House to re- 
e«fls until Monday, 'the Senate f  r- 
elgn relations rommittefe will be
gin a study of the President’s rec
ommendations tomorrow. Demo
cratic members asked Chairman 
Pittman (D-Nev.) and Connelly (D- 
TexJ and Thcmas <D-Utah) , to 
prepare a bill to repeal the embar
go and enact the six points of the 
administration program.

These points embrace the “cash 
and carry” system requiring bel
ligerents to pay cash here far all 
commodities and take them away to 
their own ships; restrict American 
merchant vessels entering war 
»ones, prevent American cltlaens 
from traveling on  belligerent ships, 
bar war credits to warring'nations, 
regu’ate rolle ticn of funds In the 
United States fer belligerents, and 
maintain a licensing system lor 
arms transactions.

0 . C. University 
Defeats Austin 
Colleae 13 To 6

OKLAHOMA CITY. Sent. 22, 
<AP>—Oklahoma Olty university
scored twice to the closing minutes 
last night to defeat Austin college 
of Sherman. Texas, 13-8. to toe 
opening gome of the football sea
son he-e.

Quarterback Anderson made two 
lonit runs for the Oklahoma City 
touchdowns Ond Leon Fletcher ran 
a klritoff back 85 yards for toe 
Austin college counter. OT>ea kicked 
toe  extra point fo r  toe locals.

Il Duce Keeps On 
Asking 'Useless 
War' Be Stopped

ROME. Sept. 22 UP)—Germany's
non-belligerent axis partner. Italy, 
redoubled her insistence today »that 
''useless war" be halted before It 
sweeps beyond control. ] ’

Premier Mussolini's Milan news
paper, 11 P polo dTtalta. said if 
Franca and England did not make, 
war against Soviet Russia for ln -J 
vading Poland, they had no. right 
to war against Germany. /  

i t  said in an editorial that-France 
and Britain would have to face 
Russia if they succeeded to break
ing the Siegfried line and advanc
ing through Germany.

For that, the editorial added, 
Franco w u ld  need a new Napdlson, 
much luckier and a «crater genius 
than the last.

II Popolo di Roma declared the 
present war would only leavfe a new 
desire far vengeance by the defeat
ed side, thus bringing still another

-FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 193* 

Revival Campaign 
To Continue At 
Calvary Baptist

i
Scout News

TROOP 24
W. Riley war named senior patrol 

’eader o f Troop 24 at a meeting 
Monday nfcht In the Central Bap- 
dst church. Other tenders named 
were Glen Stafford, assistant sen
ior patrol leader; Jackie Ives, 
scribe; Harding Lee Casey, secre
tary-treasurer. H ie  troop made 
plans to attend the Tri-State Fair 
to Amarillo Friday, leaving here 
at 1 o ’clock. j

Interest Is growing to toe  revival
which Is being conducted at Cal
gary Baut'st church with the Rev. 
I. C. •Stsemore of Amarillo doing 
the preaching.
§  The revival began last Sunday 
rsnd large crowds are exuected to 
b? Drecent at the week-end services. 

• The Sunday- School forces are
Planning to exceed'all previous rec
ords to attendance, A g al o f  281 
has been set for Sunday School. 

Song services are in charge af
U. 8. Sapp. , • ’ „ *■ ■■ ta,.—- ■ —  i
R om s C rush  W e o t h a r fo r d  ,

WEATHERFORD, Sept. 22. <AP> 
—The T e x a s  Wesleyan Roms 
crushed Weatherford Junior c o l
lege 43-7 here last night, pacid by 
Adrian Berry, who caught 
touchdown passes.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

M9 East Foster 
For Appointment Phone 269

PHONE 1908 
PHONE 1909 

PHONE 1908 
PHONE 1908 

PHONE 1908 
PHONE 1908

WEDELEVEB

HILLTOP
GR6CEHY

*

Plenty Parking l|

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF SELINA DONKIN 
RICE. DECEASED:
Notice is hereby given that orig

inal letters tesTainentary upon the 
estate of Selina Donkin Rice, de
ceased, were granted to the under
signed on the 28th day of August, 
1029. to the County Court o f Gray 
County, Texas.

AU persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to 
present the same to  us, re. either c f 
us, within the time prescribed by 
law, at the Post O ffice address at 

Cray County, exas.
Temple M< Quirk and Cecil 
Peddlcord Execut rs of the 
estate of Selina Donkin Rice, 
Deceased.
(Sept. 15-22-29-Oct. 6)

H IG H  QUALITY

N E A T
At Pampa’s finest market, 
largest selection of the best 
foods.

SAUSAGE 
Fresh’ Pork, Lb.
ROAST A j o
Fancy Swiss, Lb. . . . . . ’.
CHOPS
Veal, Lb......................
LIVER
Fresh Pork, 2 Lbs.

BUTTER
Fresh Country, Lb.

Quantity Rights Reserved 
FLOYD

nvz

2 5 c

2 5 c

2 r

r
.J t

- . a t

v/t

Farha
■Irocery and Meat Market 

415-17 Sooth Cuyler
All Under

TOMATOES
Colo. Vine Ripe, L b . ........
PEPPERS
Fresh Bell, Lb. . . .

BEANS
Green, Lb. . . . . . . . .
CABBAGE 
Green So ld, Lb. ..
CELERY . | M
Fresh Pascal, 3 for . . . .

Elbert a Peaches
Tiie Last Load 1 | I 5
Bu. .....................................  *

Huber’s
M arini 

mmmm

Proli and
Open Every 

One Roof

i

Western. States 
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT 

Public Lenal Cellophane 
WEDDING

Local Couple To Be Legally Married
15 BRIDESMAIDS and FLOWER GIRLS

FREE Captain Lou Simons 
110 Foot Fir* Dive FREE

1 5 81»
Rides 1 5  sl*. 1 5

LOCATED CLARENDON HIGHWAY
FLINTY OF FREE PARKING ■ •

Regardless el the temperatane
. . . . . . . . . . . . this winler, your foods will have lo be kept al a safe tem
perature inside.

Let the modern Electric Refrigerator do the job for you. The 
new models are designed lo increase the efficiency and the economy.

Learn today from your dealer Ihe real benefit from modern re
frigeration through the winler as well as the summer. Too, you'll 
be pleasantly surprised at the reasonable cost of an electric refrig: 
erator for your needs.

See them today at your electric dealer.

Southw estern
PUBLIC SE R V IC E

I
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Mainly About
_ _  a Phon* Item, far thta
U f t A n  A  Column to The New»reopie «

Bey MeMillrn and Superintend -
etjt t . L. 8Bp<? t: insartcd business 
lif^ B a r in o ; Thursday aftcmoqn.

Mrs. Holt Barber of Miami was 
»5 ftWQPa visit:* Wednesday.

D. C. Hartman returned Thurs
day night from Lubbock where he 
attended a business meeting of F. 
W, Woolworth company.

Mrs. B. F. Trlley of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor Wednesday.

M bs Jessie Marie Gilbert at
tended the Tri-State Pair In Ama
rillo Thursday afternoon 
„ Mr. and Mrs. B. 3 . Altman, Jr„ 

art th«f parents c f  a baby daughter 
born last night at a local hospital. 
TJki baby has .J>een named Della

M rx  Bessie Thornton Is confined 
td her home, because of Illness.
. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. EisenbeOg. Jr., 

are the parents of a baby daughter

says, are similar in type to the one 
sold a month ago to Shah Mirza 
EUza Pahlevi, ruler at Iran.. The 
shah's plane, Howell said, was lux
uriously finished with, gold and sil
ver-plated hardware, upholstered 
In royal blue, and the instrument 
board contained >10,000 worth of 
Instruments. The plane was equip
ped with an automatic full-feather
ing propeller, and powered with a 
440 horsepower Wasp motor.

The Rock Olycerlne Torpedo 
company at Tulsa and the Halli
burton 041 Well Cementing com 
pany of Duncan, Okla, will be the 
entrants o í the two Spartan Exec
utive planes, similar in model, but 
not in fittings, with the shah’s 
plane.

One Woman Contestant
Mrs. loss Bowman of

taken aloft in plane of Wealey 
Lewis in altitude, race, ,

6 30 p. m.. Open race, $115.
6:46 p. m.. Parachute Jump by

Wilson SUva, 10.000-foot delayed 
drop. ■

7 p. m., TWA plane, erf flight 2, 
east bound, w ill fly over field.

Prizes are to be awarded tor th e 
ship coming the longest distance 
to the show, tHe youngest pilot

SHOW TO STAGE WEDDING TONIGHTcomp«red with yw urdsy'» fini*!
her M ti-H . M*y S7% ; corn %- 
Omettait?r  554,-V,. May 68'A-ttMarket o ff to % hin her.

NEW YORK. Sept. 31 (AP)NEW YORK. Sept. ?? (A P )—The stock 
market's w«r bopm fsiterrd today *ft*r 
*d 0J»tnlnK oulre in which r*lns r*n to' 
t  op  jo in t r o in t f ,.

Ovcrnish; buying order* put the ticker 
Uj>e btSind for « . while *t the Mart. with 
bloeJCB o t 1.000 to o.OOQ char«» changing

»«ntps or converted them into looses. 
Minus find plus signs of ©a ihuch as a 
point were widely distributed at the 
.tnisSi.

Steels and other war stocks, beat at 
he gat-away. were among the. first to 

retreat. Utilities then stepped out snd 
jome managed to emerge with modest 
Improvement. Rails held fairly well, along 
w,th aircrafts. Mctora were listless, as 
weife coppers. Railway equipments, strong 
n the preceding session, took a rest.

Brokers gave credit for the initial up
swing mainly to speculative cheerfulness 
following the President's address to Con- 

re*s,  the close yesterday urging
repeal of tne arms embargo.

Subsequent cooling of bullish ardor was 
attributed partly to second thoughts of 
traders which brought the realuation 
•helving of the neutral.ty measure might 
me«; stiff opposition, in the senate and 
result ih possible teini-orarf market re- 

^  least
in 100» High Low Close
— 7 11244 112 112
. . .  66 5 *  5V4
- -  71 10-* llM/fc 10«
—  14 161V* 160V* 160

Denver Visitor
OKLAHOMA CTTY LIVESTOCK 

OKLAHOMA CITY. 8ept. 22 (AP)— 
(USBA j —Cattle salable and to ta l/1,200; 
cah'es -900 X few sales butcher yearling*
6.50-8.00; most beef cpws 6.50 down; bulls 
5.00-6.06; goed to choice veal erst 8.<W- 
9.5,'» • slaughter ca’ves 5.00-8.00- x 

Bogs salable MOO; total 1,605; prac
tical top to all interests 7.60: bulk «cod 
and choice 170-270 lb- weights 7.26-60; 
most 140-160 lbs. 6.50-7.09; packing boWb 
5.60-6.25; stags 6.00; stock pigs 5.50- 
6.00.

Sheep sa'ablc and total 600; native 
spring lambs steady; top 8.00; bulk good 
and choice grade* 7.60-8.00; throwouts 
and feeder lambs 6.00-50.

I f  the full strength o f their air 
forces were brought into use in the 
present European war, the air
trength of the belligerent w ultj be 

evhaurted within 60 days, T ctt Hal
oid, o f Denver, told members at the 
Fampa Lions club at their regular 
weekly luncheon at noon yesterday 
In the basement of the First M eth
odist church.

Mr. Halpin is In Pampa to  owi- 
ciuct the ground school and to be 
one :f  the officials c f  the Pampa Air 
Shew to be held here Saturday gnd 
Sunday. He is a former inspector 
with the United States Department 
of Commerce Bureau o f Aeronau
tics.

No great air battles have yet been 
fought in the present war. Hons 
were told be-ause the warring na
tions are not anrtous to'waste their 
aircraft.

The tatk by Halpin was in: con 
nection with the l:cal observance o f 
Air Progress week. •¡¿’t M -

Explena’ ion was made o f the gov
ernment p’ an to make air training 
at universities and colleges t ,M I >  
of “ testing gtound" for filers, la c » *  
der that the government might 
eliminate the expensive training it  
had to underwrite in the pa t, when 
many who were not qualified start
ed training, and later were dropped 
from the course. TO train a pilot 
under the old federal plan cost the 
grvemment »50,000, the speaker said.

Bert Hobsort was In charge of. th e 
program, during which eight fliert 
were introduced. i

Mudc was furnished by the Stark 
quintet, playing a baritone; trdm- 
bene, two trumpets and an  aefcor- 
dion.

Attendan-e at the meeting was 
70, ncluding W. O. Boatright. Noel 
Dalton. J. Crutchfield, the principal 
speaker, and pilots.

Dallas arll,° - rusirici inspector, com  mju- 
wlfe of the Cessna distributor. Is' 
the only woman entered in the J®1“ 1?
races tq date. She will fly W. L. Bf* - timers. Bert HOweU IS general
Parishs Stinson 105 In the race cnalrmanj _____  - ■
for ships o f 75 horsenower, Howell _ _ _ _ _  _  _ _ _  
said. Mrs. Jimmie Kolb of Eleetra. |DTT|\/r A  A T T  A  
who was in Pampa for the air J.L U  l f i
show held here in 1936 wi'l fly (Continued from Page 1) 
her Cessna 1P5 here but is not en
tered In the show events. ''friend o f O.lfnesou Observers ex-

Boxer To Make Leap pe-ted Argesaiiu to fol'ow Cgll-
In addition to the 10 000 feet £ £ £  ¿ ' J Z l Z n  ^

delayed parachute drop by Wilson G , Britain and
m ih e  S S  w m ^ astum r im *  bv Rumanians washed the'situation 
a J i  n  w ins e ^  of r i ^ i h ^ p  «"«d tttly  a- Germany, who want' 
r n  J <,D , v , r T h n f t r i R u m a n i a n  oil, and Soviet Russia.
P.iiu nf who sees f° vmer Russian bjrrlt ry
h m L r h .m r i n n kh i r ? i n| q »  S 81 part ° f drove UlfilT

S h l ^ T o  R y  ln  Review ' P° 5an<5 * * *  ° f
in^the3 tve'ms8 «^atinn Hundre-ig - f  arrest« were belnr
lournev w hieh^i!^ ineW » abftnrf» ro,de tbrougheut Romania and

*’"*• " f  ,ht raiding ofH-
S '  i  s c ' . ' S . t r  t r .  ~
- a jss. .r m  «-*-*'«, sifstis  ssaaivas
1 O'clock tomorrow afternoon and w, rc movln„  ,n y ,e „ ^ t h  ^  
at the same hour on Sunday . Blood-spattered bodies sprawled 
afternoon Is to open each, day a awkwardly ifl one o t  Bucbarelt’f 
program, following the qua.ifylng ma'ln gtreet.  provided  grisly eVl- 
iii the mo-ninas dence' o f  the gevernment’s. vengc-

Banquet And Dance anee for CallnSscu's assassination'
At 8 o ’clock Saturday night, a yesterday 

banquet is to be held for the visit-1 A fcanner nearby carried the 
ing pilots at the Schneider hotel,; words: ‘
at which R. G. Allen, chairman o fj "guch will be the fate of all as- 
the BCD aviation committee, is to S sas: ins and. traitors of, the. country,*’ 
be toastmaster, and Mayor Er S. All the dead had tne young faces 
Carr Is to give the address of and ycuthful figures of college stu- 
welconne. . dents. ',r

The banquet will be fol’owed Perhaps somewhere in the crowd 
with a dance at 9:30 o'clock at stood some o f their parents or other 
the southern club, where the pilots relatives—but no cne attempted to 
will be. admitted at no cost by claim their dead, 
courtesy of the club management. Seven o f  those whose bodies were 

Postmaster C. H. Walker will be sprawled In the great dark stains 
in charge of registration, of pilots, o f dried blood w ere allegedly mem- 
Tex DeWeese, entertainment, and bers of the iren guard.
City Attorney Walter E. Rogers, in police transported them last night 
charge of obtaining courtesy cars to the spot where they were charged 
for the fliers. with ambushing and killing Cali-

The air show Is sponsored by the nescu.
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com- The bodies of two ethers who po- 
merce, and the program is as fo l- lice said had killed themselves: were 
lows: carted to the scene and dumped on

Saturday the asphalt avenue. '
11 a. m., Qualifying. Shot Behind Ear
1 p. m., Parade o f Shins. The seven prisoners, terror shln-
1:30 p. m., Paper Cutting, $5 lng frem their eyes, were stood in 

award. line nearby.
2:30 p. m., Bomb dropping, $5 A  small crowd gathered on the 

award. sidewalk.
3:15 n. m „ Farmer stunt, $10 Uniformed executioner« walked wntMr 

award. .. -  behind each straining figure all-j woolworm iFW»
3:?0 n. m „ F.not landing, two houetted in the fantastic light. 

aw>-rfs o f S5 each. Then, using the alleged asisasslps’
4-30 p. m., Race for ships of 50 own revolvers, eacn execuuarftr

id a man s.

Sireet Entrances 
To Be Blocked Off Miss'Evelyn Murphy and Vir

gil. Reeves, both o f Borga-, will 
be publicly married at the 
Western States chows on the 
Clarendon r.ad here tonight. 
The bride will be dresed in 50 
yards of cellophane and accom

panied by 15 bridesmaids and 
flower girls. The wedding will 
lake place on a special platform 
In full view of the patrons. In 
conjunction with the* wedding 
presentation. Captain Lee Si
mon will demonstrate hlS 110- 
foot fire dive.

im ln a  local hospital Sunday. The 
iby has been named Zonamarie. 
W. Elsenberg and daughter were 
smls-ed from the hospital Thurs- 
ty. They are at the home .$f Mrs.

Explanation o f how traffic would 
Ke hpndled In connection with the 
Air show, to be held here Satur
day and Sunday, was made today 
by W. B. Weatherred, committee 
member.

Police Chief J. I, Downs and his 
men will be In charge of handling 
traffic and b ocking streets within 
tire city limits on East Francis. 
East Browning, adjacent to the air.- 
port, and the entrances at the 
streets parallel and north of 
Browning.

State and county officers wlB 
block Off. Browning from the city 
limits toward the country dub. A 
barricade, will be put up on the 
road leading to. Danclger refinery. 
There, will be no traffic o ff 
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parents, Mr. afad Mrs. 
Dtert B. White, 425 North Cuyler. 
• Word hTa been received that Miss 
ernelle Block has completed regls- 
atlon for her freshman year at 
¡ildrado Woman’s College In Dea- 
Ir. Miss Block is a home economics

as a wholesale representative of the 
Skelly Gil company, ass d a ted  with 
Paul Kaslshte. He was a teacher 
in Fampa High school and r>*~irfant 
football coach In 1926 and 1927. la 
ter he joined the staff or the Cabot 
Caritin company With whim he was 
associated until moving to Mona
hans. , - } .  -

Pallbearers will be Cliarles Wool- 
ey, Paul Kasishke, Art Swanson, W. 
J. Smith, R: G. Allen, Dr. R. M. Bel
lamy.

Hon vary pnllberrers, who are 
asked to be at Holy Souls church by 
¿55 o' lock tomorrow morning, will 
include Fred Hendricks, Monahans, 
Joe Kramer. W ickett,, Steve Neely, 
R em it, a .  D. O ’Quinn, Monahans, 
Ben Quill, Amarillo, Augustus Pur
dy, El Paso, George Thus, LeFors, 
D. C. Paul en. Skellytiwn, M, K. 
Erown, San Antoni:, J. H MOyer, 
Fort Worth, Dr. J. C. MoKfian, 
Cladewater, Bob Crews, Don Con
ley, Gene Green, a  J. Dunigan, 
Jr., Dr. Walter Purvlance. C. B Bar- 
lett, Mel B. Carls. Garnet Reeves, 
Clyde, Fa'.heroe. John Ketler, Don 
Hurst, M. A. Oraham, Clinton Hen
ry, Bert Curfy, Ha’ph Morrison, 
Lynn Boyd, Reno Stinson, Charlie 
Thut, Siler Faulhnei, Sr., Siler 
Faulkner, Jr., Walter Biery, Cllf-

rfr. and Mrs. Harry C. Baldwin 
.Oklahoma City are spending a 
' days visiting with Mrs. Bald- 
i's ton, John Jamison, and als- 
, Mrs. Ben Gather, 520 North 
id . Miss Doris Rutland of Oke- 
% ’ Okla., accompanied Mr. and 
»¿Baldwin. She is a niece ot Mrs. 
Steriii aitd *Mrs. Garber.
19» Lots Scott and Miss Lois 

* areMorrison of Columbus, Ohio 
Writing to  the home, of Mr, and 
Mrs, J. Ç. Richey.

Sir, and »1rs. G. A. Haggerty and 
children, Jimmie and Helen Ma- 
* » .  attended the Tri-State Fair In 
Atnarillo Ihursday.

Thé Rev. C. Gordon Baylcsv, pas
ter o f First Baptist church, will 
pteaeh on “The New Testament 
Church" iT 11 o ’clock and at 8 o '
clock an address wlU be made tV the

« people in observance o f  
E .Pe ple’s Night, „

/.,Mr. r.nd Mrs. Cecil Bond and son, 
Orin, returned to their .home In Ar- 
tesie. New Mexico, Thuroday after 
visiting with Mr’ . Bend’s parents, 
JO-. ahd Mrs. O. H. Gllstrap.

Towpsrnd 'la b  4 will meet at 7:30 
o ’clock Monday night at the court 
hOuse.

The Gray County Singing con
vention will meet at 2 o’clock Sun
day afternoon at the Baptist church 
in LeFors.

Mrs. A. C. LaMarr o f LeFors was 
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospi
tal yesterday.

Mr. end Mrs. W. Man*»l S*->Ves 
werq visttors to Pampa xeday. They 
Were married in Dallas early this 
\feek and were enronte to El Paso- 
t# make their home. Mr. Stokes for
merly resided here, 
g The Rev. Robert P.cshen and Walt 

Wanner returned this morning rrom 
liltt'efleld where they attended a 
meeting of the presbytery of the 
B jÿfjyterian church 

'..Mf, and Mrs, tonic Behrr-irtr 
Were Arpitrino vü l’ ois today.

Gene F'atheree made a business 
trip to Dum*s yesterday.

LOCKHART
(Continued fr ’ m Page 11 Due 

Amarillo Municipal airport. She ti 
was dragged on the gr und by her c'clc 
chute after a Jolting landing. Dial 

Mrs. Lockhart eays she never S;h- 
thinks of danger. s\

She is the only woman to the daui 
world ever to attempt the bat-wing Mr. 
parachute 1 mp. and she always has mar 
had- an Interest to things hazard- Ben 
ous. - * v  e : <

Before she ever took her first brot 
flight Into the air by airplane, Mrs. and 
Lockhart once sat on the shoulders IS 
ot. a tlght-wire walker as he walked Pan 
a wire stretched fr  m two two-story yeai 
buildings to Childress. — *

Aiohcugh not a licensed pilot, wee: 
Mrs. Lockhart is fond of flying. chai 

“But,” she said, “you Know a five- line.

Wanted: Beautician. Hodge Beauty
Shop.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
F. H. A. And Life insunttttf© ]
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

Liability Insurance 
112 W. Kingstnill Phone

NEW YORK CITRB

thrust his weapon behto 
ear and pulled the trlggei El B o n d .A  Sh -------163 lO-ft ?*»

Ford Mot Ltd — — 1 S
■'■•df O !    6 II 4241
Hutnble Oil ---- ---------10 ßrts 6*K
Nia« Hud P o w ____«9 7*» 7%
Sunray Oil — -------  2 2%
Ututod Ca« _ 16 2 8

CH’CACO PROO'-CE
CHICAGO. .Sept. 22 (API— Butter 

089, "«firmer: crrame-V^—98 soar* 
2814 : «2, 2814 : *2. 24V i: 90 Centn 
ca-lots 27. Other prices unchanged. 
6.6*9. -texdv: prices unchanged.

Poultry live 47 trucks, steady: lei 
hanx 12; ducks small colored 10, 
wTrto II, veese. old and young IS. I 
prices unehan-ed. _____

(Contli. oed from Page 1)
Contestants were Barbara Ann 
Sperry, Cherry Jean Maddox, John 
Lee Bell, Janice Isbell, Durrell Sto'- 
vall, Marilyn Sue Reeves, Tommy 
Jo White, Audrey Nell Scholte, Ed
die Johnson, Paula Ferguson.

Betty Hawthorne, Patsy Ann Fei1- 
gusen, Harlan Screws, Barbara Jean 
Carr, Anna Jo Hawthorne, Junior 
Horn, Leon Taylor, Dorothy Gray, 
Lois Jean Fagan, Sandra l^nn  
Burch, R, J. Sailor, Carbllne Joyce 
Love,

(Continued from Page 1)
the M  ho*6enower Cub tv -in er 
cttWn monoplane of a . b . Stephens, 
62 -vear-o’ d Shamrock pilot.

T he largest ship here may be 
the all lJietnl low wing lockbeed- 
Flertra. .»qulDned with two motors 
of 330 horsepower each, and with

. Virginia McNaughtpn, M »ry w. 6.50-7.0«
Jo White, Ray Ann Allen, Nancy -Cattle: Sow * 250 : total: calves aal- 
Jumner, Janice Keller Me Wright, able 100; total « 0; ' h.°l”  ^
o'jert Lee White, Joanna Wagner, ."oll, 8 “ '"tb- ' uiht«”  weiehw 5.75-6^ 

IrUce McDonald, Kay Stewart, and 0a« Ws (at cow« 5.50-6,26.
Jimmie Jones. Sheep: Salable 700: to'al 1000: to , n-

lU m ’ture used on the stage was, - “ "-iSto
by courtesy of the Texas Furnl.ure p e ’ ----------- -
company. 'c h c a g o  grain*

Ernestine Holmes was pianist and Chicago , Sept. 22 <a p i—The whea- 
ac-ompmiiit. Sound effects were by ’’^ " w o u n r "  .1“
Bcbbie Bums. i obnt,»lcts for future de’ivery priced tlight-

The cast wa8 composed Of Calvin ly below  yeitarday’B quotations.^"

B|ettyv ' e o ^ „ IT l U r m i . r U?to‘&tr,.Vt.,5} J t S .  Eill Ketler, Clayton Trusted, Betty tradi»« ended today, «cntteird profit tak- 
Crec, Caroline Surratt, Evelyn Ore- n#  and Hedrinr and continued drought 
gory Jane Robinson, A. D. Dark, In tit* wheat «ej'hjl »  pr « -<n LUS " (IX«V

pect.ve resumption o f limited export «ud- 
•idy operation» by the government.

Wheat closed %  lower to H higher Trataportancn

'l  T fM y )atpM”air*U* '

Titt moJtt tUuitraleiü ß ä  B iuk St/hLk mt h istfou r-jo tr inuring tt Jan t i u A Icüv^rtd

General Motors proving ¿round, 
a ripple of wonder ran like quick
silver - through--tbe men w ho 
watched its going.

Kan’/ / f e e l  it—you ’ll marvel, too 
— when you feel this incredibly 
active, staunch, exciting mech-

Y OU see pictured here the mag
nificent automobile that value- 

wise is next year’ s N o. 1 car.

That’ s absolute net. W e w ho 
dreamed it, built it, tested it, tell 
you cold-turkey it it  Buick at its 
unbeatable best.

Every one of its 12,000 parts 
is a better part than w e’ve ( 
been able to make before.

Every one o f  its 44 different 1 
typtes o f  «steel is the finest for 
its job that money can buy 
— five o f  its special alloys 
were not even in existence 
10 years ago.

W h e n  this unca t chab l e  
smoothie w ent foxfooting 
through  its p a ce s  on  the L_

anism com e alive under you r 
hands — this ear that ftrtngs to 
flower the best-that Buick knows.

From the velvet velocity o f  its 
straight-eight Dynaflash engine to 
the superb way it handles and 
answers controls, it’ s as full o f

I— new-day features as an egg is 
full o f  meat.

G o see this beauty, drive this 
, dream-come-truel A ll fire and 

sparkling spirit, it’s a glory o f  
gallantry-and-obedience on
wheels.

It’ s yours for very little more 
per pound than you pay for 
a good cookstove.

It’ s a honey, it’ s a bearcat, 
it’ s a lamb!

it’s HARD to tell... Auf EASY to pick a winning oil
YO U R  chances o f  picking the future W orld’s Heavy

weight Champion, while he is still in kindergarten, 
are about as good  as your chances o f  holding che win
ning ticket in the Irish Sweepstakes, All ring history 
proves that no method o f  selection can predict which 
boy today is the'winning fighter o f  tomorrow.

But when you want a winning oil fot your m otor. . .  
you don ’t have to depend on  second-sight or premoni
tions . . . you needn't be a lucky guesser. You have 
definite knowledge to guide your choice. Hefe it is:

T o  do away with all doubt, the great Phillips refining 
organization makes this straightforward statement. 
Frankly and without reservation«. If you want our best 
oil, remember we specify that Phillips 66 M otor Oil is 
our finest quality . . . the highest grade and greatest 
value. . .  among all the oils we offer. ; ’

Yes sir, many things aré h u d  to tell, but you ant 
easily pick a wiafiing oil. Just a s k  f¿* PbUliiirf 66 
Motor O il at* die Orangé and Black 66 ShieU. ?

a  ’ ’ M lCftOPOISED’ ’ d y n a h a s h  v a l v e - i n - h e a d  
STRAIGHT - EIGHT ENGINE *  Oll-SAVINO PISTON RINGS 
IN ANOUTE PISTONS A  "CATW ALK-COOUNO" PLUS 
ULTRA-RAPID CIRCULATION UNDER PRESSURE A  BUICOIl 
SPRINGING FOR THE “ F U ll FLOAT”  RIDt A  FUU-LENOTH 
TORQUE -TUBE DRIVE A TIPTOE HYDRAULIC BRAKES 
A AUTOMATIC CHOKE A  SELF-DANKINO KNEE-ACTION, 
RECOIL WHEEL MOUNTING A FORE-N-AFT FLASH-WAY 
DIRECTION SIGNAL A  STRONGER NEW “ DOUBLE WALL”  
TURRET TOP BODY BY FISHER—WITH SAFETY PLATE (MASS 
A l l  AROUND A  EASY ACTION HANDISHIFT TRANSMIS

SION A  SAFETY-UNIT SCALED BEAM HEADLIGHTS

PAM tA, TEXAS
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cussion with our advertising representative he suggested that we not try to use so many 
words in explaining the many savings but ju»t say that we would like you to take our ad, 
compare price and then come In and inspect the merchandise.

Our prices are effective Friday, Saturday and Monday! W e reserve the right to limit 
quantity on all merchandise.

Actually more merchandise per dollar . . . .  if it were possible to enlarge the dollar 
in size as we picture ot the left of the page, you could get more on it!

It is hard for us to picture the savings you octually affect at HARRIS FOOD STORES, 
although we use the most timely illustrations and choose our words with care. In the die*

CRUSTENE
t  Lb.

Carton ... w 9
ViennasVEGETOLE

JEWELL Polled Meat

( SUGAR 10
Magic Washer

No. 10 FruitsNew Colorado 
JonathansO A T S PEACHES . . .  

BLACKBERRIES 
APRICOTS 
PEARS . . . . . .
PRUNES.........

Our Favorite Quick or Regular 
White Swan GRAPES

BANANAS LETTUCE
Large, Crisp HeadsVEGETABLES Fancy Golden FruitFancy Tomato 15 Vi oz. can Carrots, Onions, 

Radishes, Beets
Heinz Assorted

Finest for Battine Pastry, 
3 Lb. Can ........................3 Lg. Bunches 10c

Fruit CocktailLizht House 
Reg. Cans, 3 for

Dal Mon', ia tltr y  
Syrup; Tall Cuu 
t F o r_________ . . .CLEANSER Brown's Vanilla, 

16 Oz. Cello BagCOOKIES 
1AK*D BEANS« Lb. Kraft 

Bag ........RAISINS Heinz, 
l :  Oz. Can TURNIPS Pride of Perryton,

48 Lbs. $1.10; 24 Lbs.PANCAKE FLOUR Marco,
3 Lb. Bag Tops— Large 

Original Bunches
M a ca ro n i orM .acarom  or ^

Spaghetti 3 pkg. lO t
Pure Vegetable, 
Butter SubstituteBrown’s Grahams. 

1 Lb. B o* ..............CRACKERSKeen Quality 
8 Or. Bottle

Northern TissueGuest Ivory, 
Reg. Bar ..

Hershey’s Chocolate
18 Oz. Can ............SYRUP 

DOG FOOD Rrlmfuil, Country Gentleman,
No. 2 Can, 2 for .....................

Biadile,
16 Oz. Can

K1FMEL
Fcr Pies and Puddings 
3 Reg. Pkgs.

Worth Maple Flavor Cured Hams
Pinkney's Shank 
Half or Whole JERSEY BRAND

2 &  18Fancy Chuck

Cutrite Brand Bacon
Señares
Ce'lo Wran

True American Boloana
Cello Wrap

Quart Bottle

Tamales
Clabber Girl

Del Monte, 
ZH Can . SWATTERSPRUNES Soap ChipsVEALCUTLETS

^ le o , A  C <
render LB. 9 9

PORK ROAST 
»  u 19

Worth Brand, 
12 Oz. Bottle

Armour's Tomato, 
11 Oz. Can ........ VINEGAR

Red Ball. 
Full Quart

Alaska Select, 
Tall Can .

MUSTARDHOMINY
Peanut ButterSALMON Cherries Fancy Bed Pitted, 

No. 2 Cans, 2 for .16 Oz. Can 
Empson's .

Carey’s Plain or Iodized 
Large Box—2 For C»TSUP bausageMaple F’avor, 

21 Oz. Bottle
Blue Plate 
Wet or Dry, Can

9VRIIPSHRIMP
HENS,
Heavy Type, Lb.

CAT FISH
Lb. ............ » .........TOMATOES £? 3 -  21< 

OXYDOL 
SOAP ̂  »“• 5 r« 18°

Brimful I. 8lfted,
No. 2 C a n .......

Pure Lard
MarshmallowsWHITE TROUT 

Lb. ....................

Wheal or Rice PuHs

FOLGERS
vet Abbey Fla; 
w  Cans, 2 for

Large 100 Lb. 
White Sacks, Doz.

White Swan,
No. 1 Can ..................
Del M uite Pineapple,
No. 1 Can, 3 for . . . .

Break 0 ' Morn 1 3 1
Drio or Perk _________LB.____________ _SUGAR SAX 

BEANS r «
GOLDEN CRUST

Kunners, 
No. 2 Can

Fancy Grapefruit, 
No. 2 Can, 2 for

Crushed, 
Buffet CanPINEAPPLE

MAXWELL HOUSE 2 6 c
Drip or Park ________________  L B . ^ "

MINCE MEAT POLISH

JELL0S O A P Baby Food
ALL FLAVORS

I Fkg. JeUo PuddingLux or Lifebuoy

MEAT VALUES

BETTER POODSPRICES EFFECTIVE SHOP
EARLY FOR LESS MONEYSAT. AND MONDAY

WEST
KINGSMILL

POTATOES K fe r 10 Lbs. 21c
lery
Crisp Stalks
> -.

A D  R lVf"FC Taney California, UXlAXVIlElW Large. Juicy ......... .. Doz. 121c

. O '
BELL PEPPERS KS Lb. 61c

YAMS S S L ... . . . . . . . Lb. Sc

TOMATOES Fancy No. 1 
Pink» ............ Lb. 71c

ONIONS Sweet .Spanish 
Valen las ............. Lb. 31c

Salt Pork Cheese
Jowls. Lb. lOHc 

No. 1 Side Krafts 2 Lb. Box

V  14i c Each 51C

BACONS
KORN KING
Lb. . . . . . ..........; . . . 22V¿
DECKERS 
Lb............................... 2iW
ARMOUR'S 
BANQUET, Lb. . . . 22Vz
DUTCH
KITCHEN. Lb. . . . .
LAKE VIEW
Lb. ..................... 2 1 °
ARMOUR’S 
ST AIL Lb. , ......... 2 7 ‘/ z e
CUDAHY’S 
REX, Lb.................. 2 1 °

n
a

«
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ftE W  LUXURY-
1. MAGNIFICENT STYLING
—new Grace, luxury, and 
distinction.
2. BIGGER CAR through
out—wider seats!
3. IN C R E A S E » VISION
through larger windows 
and w iadsh M d, __
4. THE LUXURY R lO E -a
m ile in  this ne wPIymou th 
will conrlnee you.
5. SUPERFINISH o f  all vi
ta l engine parts.
6. NEW SEALED BEAM 
HEADLAM PS—5 0 -6 5 %  
blighter road light.
7- STEERING POST GEAR 
SHIFT STANOARD-on all 
m odels—a t n o extra cost.
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Persists With 
Peace Talk

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Allies and derm a na are all set fen

action on the western front—so well 
set. in fart, that either would be 
courting disaster by employing un
due haste in Initiating a major o f
fensive.

Hence, the comparative Inactivity 
so far.

There's no call for rush at this 
conjecture. Th# cn rh ln g c f  Poland 
removes the necessity o f an Immedi
ate allied attach to relieve pressure 
on  th« Poles. The Nazis still haven't 
br-ke away from Hitler's policy of 
not fighting the allies unless forced, 
on  their own terms Isn't entirely 
no quarrel with France and Eng- 
land.

Curiously enough, despite the fact 
That the sprig c f  pea-e-on-m y- 
terms olive which Hitler held out 
from Danzig was tossed back at him 
hy the allies, Berlin still persists 
with peace propaganda. Yesterday 
there was another striking gesture 
o f  friendship t  ward France In a 
military funeral to French Lieu
tenant Louis Deschanel who was 
killed in action.

Air-raids In Offing
Evidently German hope of peace 

on their own terms sn’t entirely 
dead. But the moment it becomes 
certain the war must continue— 
look out for flrew rks.

Once the gloves are o ff  ft will be a 
nasty war. The horrors of modem 
arralds—the world’s awful night
mare—are in the offing.

BrltOh Premier Chamberlain nail
ed the imperial standard to the 
mast yesterday when he laid down 
England's war alms before his House 
o f  com mons. He reiterated the de
termination to pay the Allied debt 
o f  honor to Poland, but the thing 
cut a lot deeper than that.

“ Onr general purpose In this 
struggle Is well known,” he said, " i t  
is-to  redeem Europe from the per
petual and recurring fear of German 
aggression and enable the peoples 
o f Europe to preserve their inde
p en d en t and liberties.”

That's main language and It cov
ers more grrund than a man would 
want to  plow in a day. But it is a 
long Way from telling the entire 
story.

Empire On Spot
It becomes increasingly clear that 

the British Empire has been put 
on  the spot.

Not only Is Britain Herr Hitler’s 
chief target, but It Is being potted at 
by other countries as well. France, 
o f course. Is sharing England's 
trials, but the prize scalp sought Is 
John Bull's. The b :ys have ganged 
on him.

Bo far as concerns Europe, the 
main engagement is between Ger
many and Britain. Or, to be more

Completely new from bumper to bumper Is this 
1940 Plymouth Just announced, presenting a new 
concept o f  size and luxury obtainable In cars for the 
lowest price field. At these pictures show, stronger 
“eye appeal" la a feature of the new detlgn, while 
the new 117-Inch wheelbase permits a longer, wider, 
lower body containing muoh more passenger room. 
All passengers sit farther forward for a new kind o f 
“ luxury ride", gained by redistributing weight.

Running boards ara optional on ail body styles. 
Other Plymouth highlight# this year: Improved steer 
Ing poet gearshift standard on “ Roadklng" as well as 
Deluxe; much better vision through larger windshield 
and windows; new •’Sealed-Beam" headlamp«; new 
design transmission ar.d olutch for quicker, easier 
shifting, and big Floating Power engine with vital 
parts Superflnlehed for greater smoothness, longer 
life. 8hown above la the “ Roadklng”  2-Door Sedan

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST . . .

Announces the removal o f his 
office to—

322 Rose Bldg.— Rhone 12S

accurate, It Is between Britain and' 
Hitler, the individual, together with 
the Hitlerian doctrine which we 
know as Nazilsm.

One naturally doesn’t mean to 
diss relate France from all this. The 
French empire and European In
fluence also has been challenged, 
and she stands with England. But 
we are talking about the one the 
gang Is gunning for In particular— 
John Bull.

England’s troubles are confined 
to Hitler. Russia's new-born broth
erhood (or Is it?) with Germany, 
and the cooperation between these 
two great powers, have In effect 
been a heavy blow to Britain, and to 
France as well.

Small Nations Exclusive
This Nazi-Communist cloud-burst 

has driven all the smaller nations of 
Eastern Europe and the Balkans 
scurrying to cover. They are afraid 
of Germany, or cf Russia, or of 
both. England’s efforts to put her 
finger on small friends is like try
ing to catch a flea. •*

Again—until the Polish crisis got 
hot, Mussolini was challenging Bri
tain’s domination of the Mediter
ranean and the Suez Canal—lifeline 
of the British Empire— and Hitler 
himself had been quietly reaching 
fer the Mediterranean.

The Berlin-Rome axis also was 
striking heavily at British influence 
in the Near East, especially among 
the Arab peoples, and In Afri-a.

Out in the Far East, where Eng
land has been a power for long 
generations, Japan Is driving hard 
to oust the British from their posi
tion at vast Influence In China. 
Britain's war commitments in Eu
rope age helping Nippon.

In Short the whole British Em
pire Is on  the firing line.

A significant suggestion c f  this 
position cropped up the first of the 
week when the German radio re
peated 7 made, the following re
markable assertion;

••The peoples of Africa and Asia 
nrw dominated by England wait 
the day of final settlement o f their 
score with the British Empire.”

New Plymouth Also Has 
Plentv Of 'Eve Appeal'

Completely new from bumper to 
bumner—much larger and more 
luxurious In every respect—new 
1940 Plymouth “Roadklng" and De
luxe models were formally pre
sented to Pamd» motorists by local 

-Plymouth dealers here todav.
Yards of colorful bunting and 

gallons of fresh paint decorate the 
l eal showrooms In readiness for 
the gala event, as the nation's 
Plymouth dealers present the 1940 
designs. These are raid to wipe out 
all previous concepts o f car size 
and motoring luxury possible for 
vehicles in the lowest price class.

Greater “eye appeal," as well as 
larger size, is evident at once In 
the sample display of new Ply
mouth body styles ready for unveil
ing here by the local dealers, Mar
tinas Motor Co., and the Pampa 
Brake and Electric Co.

In appearance, added richness Is 
gained by the fresh chrome treat
ment of grille and cat-walk louvres. 
Luxury keynotes the style of new, 
ma-slve fenders and the larger bedy 
—which, by actual measurement, 
contains 12 cubic feet more space 
inside.

More "automobile” for the 1940 
motor dollar Is apparent in every 
line, tbe new Plymouth Is built on

cent more rood light; Improved 
steering post gearshift now stand
ard on the 1-w-prlced “Roadklng” 
as well as Deluxe; big, economical 
Floating Power engine with vital 
parts now superflnlshed for greater 
smoothness and longer life; new de
sign transmission and elut"h for 
quicker, easier shifting; reminder 
safety signals on all instruments, 
and a score of other improvements 
in telow-the-surface ruggedness, 
driving comfort and safety In addi
tion to tbe bigger, wider, sound
proofed bodies and longer wheel
base.

Set low on this year’s longer, 
heavier frame Is a bigger body— 
much wider and longer as well as 
lower than before—that now flares 
outward at the bottom Instead o f 
curving in at the base. All body

French Benin 
Drive Anainsl 
Saarbruecken

PARTS. Sent. 22 (JPt—A new drive 
aealnst the German industrial city 
of 8«arbruerken was reirrted to
day by the French genera] staff.

A mfllt«rv comn'unioue which 
gave few details Indicated a recent 
lull had been shattered by new

styles this year for the first time 
come with or without running 
hoards. T h e »  are replaced,- If so 
desired, by smdrt fyider guards and 
a chrome decorated moulding be
neath the doors to emphasise the 
bottom flare.

New “Unit”  Design
Body lines flow In continuous 

-urvas to include the new fenders 
hood and radiator shell—all now 
essentially part of the new “ unit" 
design—and end at the back In a 
‘ -eautiful new streamlined rear deck 
that slones hack at 45 degrees. The 
new streamlined rear end com
pletely conceals this year’s larger 
trunk, that is lighted at night by 
inside "windows” at the back of the 
two tail lamps.

For 1940, the whole front end Is 
completely new although It bears 
Plymouth’s unmistakable Identity 
This year’s grille Is more nearly a 
solid section in body color, broken 
only by a bright metal center strip 
and three decorative louvres at 
either side, high ana close to the 
chromium belt.

The lower grille, however, Is 
much bigger, with larger ventilat
ing sections and fresh chrome treat
ment on the eat-walk louvres be
tween the fenders. These provide 
270 square inches of added ventilat
ing surface for air intake to the 
radiator core.

Larger, more massive fenders, 
front and rear, match the bigger 
proportion« o f the new automobile. 
Both front and rear fenders ai-e 
higher at the crown, and lengthen 
out over all four wheels to add 
horizontal emphasis to the car. This 
style theme is repeated in two par
allel speed lines on each fender, di
rectly over the wheel.

French maneuvers and advance 
guard skirmishes.

Artillery on both side«, the com - 
mulque said, was active along the 
entire front from  tbe Meeeile river 
along the LUX«nbourg-G«rmany 
frontier to the Rhine river, which 
becomes the boundary between Ger
many and Prance 10S miles to the 
ioutheast.

The French empire’s black Sene
galese troops were reprrtsd en route 
to . the western front in the war 
which Premier Daladier would end 
German attempts at "world domi
nation."
- Observers saw Indications In Da- 
ladier’s world broadcast speech last 
night that France and Britain may 
Vage a ’ ’defensive’’ war—a t least on 
land.

The 'prem ier’s speech accepting 
Idoli Hitler s statements at Danzig

as a challenge for a  fight to  the fin 
ish pictured allied 
profiting from VTorld War 
ecce with mass attack»..

R e said the oTuunandei? "have 
known how to  avoid unoonsiderod 
and murderous offensives”

This was taken by seme to  indi
cate large scale offensive; o f the 
World War "pig push” type would 
not be launched and that emphasis 
would be laid on airplanes and a 
naval blockade to sap Germany’s 
strength gradually.

8 :m e military experts have said 
this form of warfare fitted modem 
conditions and that "steam roller’’ 
tactics are out of date.

French dispatches described the 
army as digging In solidly on po
sitions captured along the 100-mUe 
ijront.

Such entrenchment would be in

anticipation o f  a major Oerman 
dri e, awaited since reinforcement 
o f the German defensive line with 
troops Shifted from Poland.

The dispatches said Preach pi
lots brought dev.-n several Oerman 
bombing planes.

Daiadler said “ the generous ef
forts o f  the highest moral and po
litical authorities o f  the United 
States and Eurcpe” had failed to
prevent the Oerman Invasion of
Poland. “  .  ! ’•

Dr.
CHIROPRACTOR 

Room 6, Duncan Bl
Fh. 264, Hoars 8 a. m. to 7 ]

The Undersigned Stores Will Be
CLOSED SATURDAY
v In Observance Oi The Traditional

“DAY OF ATONEMENT”

6P.
LEVINE'S • MAYFAIR - GILBERT S 

BEHRMAN'S • THE DIAMOND SHOP

a bigger. 117-ineh wheelbase—but 
ly more Importerò as an 
increased

considerably 
Index of Increased size, the new 
cars total exterior surface Is 17 
sq. ft. greater than before.

Running Boards Optional 
Matching this wholesale Increase 

In size, the new Plymouth presents 
for 1940 a »ON - jj—

tb-r»i"h co’-’ niete mdlatrlbutl'n 
of weight; wider vision through 
new tnfety glass that also reduces 
eye-fatigue; n*w ’ 'Sealed-Beam" 
headlamps that give 50 to 65 per

PAY LESS!
£  BIG DRUG VALUES A T

BICHABDS

KODAKS
;• NEW LOW PRICES 
. See Our Lome Stock

We Fill Any 
DOCTOR'S
Prescription

Select o pharmacy which your 
doctor recommends with con
fidence and whero you may 
have the assurance o f prompt, 
precise service at the lowest 
possible prices.

WE HAVE 
THREE REGISTERED 

PHARMACISTS 
WITH YEARS OF 

EXPERIENCE

W o Reserro

Chamberlain's Lotion ii.00 6 9 c  
Jergen's Lotion l',°°....... 6 9 c
Syrup Pepsin .. . . . . . . 7 9 c
Fitch's Shampoo Vâ°. . . . . 6 7 c
Sal-Hepalica . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 c
Evenflo Nl” '’ . . . . . . . . 1 4 c
Bayer ToWe**...... 4 3 c
Epsom Sails .......... 9 c
Menthelatum SUe .... 4 3 c
Jeris Hair Tonic £  S r ""  3 9 c  
Fountain Pens Writofine . 8 9 c
Cardui s '..00. . . . . . . . .   6 9 c
Black Draught 5 r « L  . . . . 1 4 c
Kurlash J S f t S T . 7 9 c
Cashmere ÎÈfM?......... 1 7 c
Lifebuoy 1 7 e
Dr. West J r t S T ï 2 3 c  
Tnssy Lipsticks S  v l .  *1°°
The Right To Limit Quantities

THE CAR WITH THE LUXURY RIDE!
Increased Vision... 
Bigger Interiors... 

Luxury Ride!

It ’ s h e r e t o d a y — the brilliant new 1940 
. Plymouth...the biggest ear, biggest 
valiu in low-priced car history I 
You see new luxury rpzry»Acre—extra 

room... improved vision... rich appoint
ments. There’s even a luxurious feel to 
Plymouth’s big Floating Power engine.

It all adds up to lop car valor for 19401 
Go see this great Plymouth today 1

It 1 s t h e  automobile news of 1940— 
Plymouth’s great Luxury Rid*! 

Plymouth’s wheelbase is lengthened 
to 117 inches...center o f gravity low
ered—new frame—new springing— 
a whole new ride formula I 

In every way, this 1940 Plymouth 
is the greatest value ever offered at low 
price. Don’t miss the Luxury Ridel

THESE FEATURES* 
AND LOW PRICE, TOO!

to

S A V E  M O R E !
R I C H A R D ’ S DRU G CD

Pam pa's Professional Drug Store
Free Delivery— Phones 1240, 1241— Pay Checks Cashed

A  ¡ I T U  T H E  l o w -p r i c e d  b e a u t y

UUI n W I T H  T H E  ¿M X tffy ffic/e
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Fort Worth Captures Texas •T r ?

Dixie Ser ies 
Will Open In 
TexasSunday

R ? m < x  k . Mc k n ig h t ;
POST WORTH. .«»•*. 23 < # f- 

F ur*v g l w  Fort Kv-th. t-are'v 
I  (• ''le H o it  in thr Hhanghnr««y 
pi*r<*f. tnrk'tl the Texas 
p-nnant swsv today and cHared 
t b ' decks for its ninth, Dixit

Sunday, the amazing Panthers 
a combination of old men and hust
ling youngsters, start tha Dixie 
games against either Nashville or 
Atlanta, with the opsning tilts set 
for Port Worth. Nashville and At
lanta are tied at three-all In their 
Southern Association playoff.

Last night the home town Idols 
sewed things up before 8.029 fan ' 
with a  9-7 defeat of Dallas, giving 
them ' a four-to-rne edge in the 
champion'hip séries.

Secretary Milton Price o f tha 
Texas league agreed with Malor 
Trammel Scott, president -of the 
Southern Asso-lation, In a tele
phone conversation last night, that 
the Dixie series should start ih For? 
Worth Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock regardless of which team 
won the Southern play-off.

The Cats had to lean oh heavy 
hitting after shutting out Dallas in 
three previous games, thd Rebels 
finally finding their batting eyee 
and making It tough in the money

Fred Marberry didn't have his 
stuff, and, after the Panthers had 
given him a three-run lead in the 
second, finally te-ftt out before a 
Dallas battering that produced five 
runs in the third. Re was one o f 
eight pitcher* who finally worked 

Two singles, a wrlld pitch, three 
walks and Mar berry’s tquewa bunt 
gave Pert W orth threa in the sec
ond.

Dallas came back In the third 
with doubles by Cronin, Lee and 
Rigby, Demoran’s single, Rigby's 
-Mien base, and walks to Levey and 
PucclneUl. Marberry went out dur- 
ing the assault and Corbett took 

after five runs were in. 
Homer Clouted, 
dcubled, Metha walked 

and Cacen was forced at third in 
the Port Worth third, but Hearse 
doubled Metha across 

Port Worth settled down to win
ning a pennant in the fourth. Sal 
Gilatto was hurling for Dallas and 
Kott and McD.well sent him to the 
showers with singles. Chatham sac- 

them and Johnny Stoneham 
i a tripls to deep right, scoring 

both. Overman hurried to the hill 
and Walter Oazen picked out a 

curve and parked it over the

Ironically, a fire truck rushed 
ever on the third base line at this 
moment—not to extinguish the 
Cats, but a Meacher blaze. Stebbins

— F a u l k  n e r s —
Has the Clothes

IT'S NEWS!
'Sir Jack,” the distinguished 
ClOvir version of the popular, 
sureoat with new Hollywood 
swing front. In Mohair and Wool

$935 , "r f*  * ■ v . • ...
As advertised in Esquire

The Besf Cpsts No Mines at 
Faulkner's Men's Wear

Combt-Worley Bldg.

Borger To Send Boxing 
Champs To Pampa Tonight
Arkansas And Texas Aggies 
Favored To Win Saturday

■ ■r;, —,
rnd Kearse singled but Overman 
out out the Cats and the firemen 
he blaze to end the inning.

Oazen went to second on a Texas
>asuer In the sixth and scored Oft 
Metha's clutch single. Dallas got 
wo more tfl tho seventh when 

'.evey and M -rt singled. Pucylnpilt 
walked and Hal Lee. having a large 
vening, drove In his fourth and 

Tfth runs pith  a single.
Old R*y Starr, who had chunked 

i  shutout the bight before, came 
dragging Into the box In the sev- 
nth attd held Dallas o ff  the last 

two Innings.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Result- Yesterday

Brooklyn L  8*. Louis 6.
New York 3. Chicago 9. 
Philadelphia 9. Cincinnati 8.; 
Bp-*on 4r0. Pittsburgh 8-7. 

8fi*td'n«s Today
..TEAM — Won. Lost. Po».
Cincinnati ................ 88 54 420
St. Louis ’ .................. 8« 57 .801
Chicago ....................80 66 .54?
Br-Oklvn ..................74 6« .529
New Yo-k 70 71 .488
Pittsburgh ................ 67 16 .469
Boston .......................59 81 .421
Philadelphia, . . . . . . . 4 4  97 212
Schedule Today 

Chicago at 8t. Louis.
Pittsburgh at .0&riifn*$i.
(Only games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Results Yesterday
Cleveland 6. Washington 3, 
Chicago 2. New York 5.
8t. Louis 3. Boston 8.
Detroit 7. Philadelphia 6. 

Standing* T .day
TEAM— Won. Lost. Pet.

New York .. . 102 43 .703
Boston ............. . M 60 683
Cl3veland ........ . 81 83 .583
Chicago ............ 79 65 .549
Detroit .............. ...7 5 68 .524
Washington . . . . ,  63 83 . 432
Philadelphia ,. . . 5 2 93 .359
8t. Louis ..........
Schedule Today

102 287

By FF.LIX R. M-NIGHT 
A s s is te d  Frees Sports Writer

Two of the southwest conference's 
mild favorites—the Texas Aggies 
and Arkansas—rush the season a 
Mt In early openers Saturday 
against enemies expected to give 
them tie thing more than a chance 
to get the hang o f touchdown piays.

Not until next , weekend does fir
ing become general—the other live 
clubs Joining in intersectional war
fare. ;■ .

The aggies, possessed of power 
that has spsed ever the edges of 
their practice, field in scrimmaging 
over at College Station, are due for 
a five or six touchdown walkover 
o f  the Oklahoma Aggies at Okla
homa City Saturday while Arkan
sas, huge arid experienced. Is ex
pected to manhandle Central Okla
homa Teachers at Fayetteville.

Tha answers to Aggie problems 
should start cropping out at Okla
homa Citjr, the first, and most im 
portant,, Being:

can. Sophomore Derraos Moser 
lay down a punch from the tailback
position?

He's in the starting lineup, the 
only first-year man so listed. Years 
without, a kWker in the regular 
lineup, a Weakness that has post 
them ball games, the Farmers w(Jl

Turn To Page 12 For
For Additional Sports
-  • ■ - .......... -

.he. giying a sophomore a. tremend
ous burden. Moser can kick. Re’s 
*  gfeat kicker, both quick and long 
range. Re can run with a keen 

Of picking hclea—and he can

Detroit at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Boston
(Only games scheduled.) ,

Stephen F. Austin 
Defeats Lon Marris

NACOGDOCHES, Sept. »  (A — 
Stephen F. Austin college defeated 
Lon Mcrris Junior college 13-0 last 
night to open the initial week o f 
play . for Lone Star conference 
teams.

McGraw passed to Jone? for one 
touchdown and Bean plunged fer 

Sthe other. Jon» kicked en» point 
after touchdown

yonlght tb *  Sam Houston Bear
cats meet Trinity at Hunts ville, 
Southwest Texas engage* Howard 
Payne at BfrWnwood and East 
Texas State play» Dura At Teachers 
at Commerce.

North Texas State Teachers 
tangle with Abilene Christian Col
lege at Swcetwater_tomprrow_ nljht.

ia ■«■** ■■'«'•■■■‘■»'■«a i» '«»A i ----
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SAN FRANCISCO'S 
GOLDEN CATÉ 

EXPOSITION
The best days are left for a 
WORLD'S FAIR trip WEST

PINE SERVICE-LOW FARES
R ® ® :'. .  » r

GRAND CANYON . . . .  YOSEMITE 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA  

on your way

Com plat* your vacation travel plans today 
f  will gladly halp

O. T. A. JOHNSOwi

, Experience win surround him in 
the thé. Cadet backfleld. Jarrih’ 
John Kimbrough, the battering full
back: vétéran Jim Thomason, 
blocking back, and either Marland 
Jeffrey or Marlon Pugh, burly 
frontbacke, will start. BID Duncan, 
regular end, win give away to short 
but aggressive Herb Smith at lift 
end. Duncan has, a bad eye in
jury.

P.rkers Powerful
Arkansas, touted at a team that 

could wrsck the conference with Its 
power and passing, comes back with 
almost the same team that lati sea
son developed a "last minute los
ing” complex that Just kept It from 
being a winner, even in its green 
soni)-more stage.

The sophomores have grown into 
Juniors now and have, learned les
sons about warding dff fourth pe- 
rt:d attacks. Triplé threater Kay 
Eakin, an extremely dangerous fel
low who went out in mid-season 
last year with a fractured shoulder, 
is back to lead the Red forces.

Veterans Jo* Scalet, .R ay Cole, 
Ralph Atwood and qther» w iU b* is  
there with him, working behind a 
ltan. the most coneerattlv# sglftnate* 
fay  averages 315 pounds. FttO etnK  
ây Hèéewltÿ for pasting play, *r*

. wpek-eiid Texas Chrl*tJ 
plays U. q ; 1 . A .-at Loi Angel 
Southern Methodist meet* Qkta 
homa a t .Norma», n da- m *e Inéfct- 
lu te ’ open at;,Houston against an 
apparently fe e M  Vanderttlt-Aeàm; 
the. Aggies return to college Sta
tion to meet Centenary; Arkansas 
goes to Memphis to meat Mississippi 
St a te ; .  Bay le* . opens against South
western at Waco and Texas kicks 
off against Florida at Austin.

■ »■■ ■ re—

Beds Face Trial 
By Fire In Two 
Pirate Battles

. B* .n m s o N  b a t l v y  _
A ss " i s  ted Prêta Sports Writer

Cinctenatrs chamnionshin calibre 
is g tag to get a two-dav test in 4 
-rudbU fired by the Pittsburgh p i
rates today and tomorrow, a pre
heating croce?« that win have a lot 
to do with tha temperature ef th&t 
series next week against tb* St. 
Louis Caldina]*. . .  ..

The Rads have got to win or 
mrv» aside, becaure it looks like 
nothing but a miracle can stop St. 
Louis.

The Cardinals collided with 
Brooklyn this week when the Dodg
ers were hot cm a  five-game win
ning streak and cooled them Off. 
They finished sweeping the aeries 
yesterday by. rallying with three 
singles and a double fer two runs 
after two wérc OOt In thé Hltith in
ning to win *-s.

Derringer produced Ml* 23fd tri
umph of tb* campaign as tha Reds 
routed the Phillies. 8-3.

o u t of the race and battling to 
hold third, the Chicago Cube clawed 
a  9-3 deciatcn from the New York 
Giants yesterday.

The Pirata* gent tw o . rookies 
against thè fidatoti Be«* '*nd Long 
Johnny Oée «truck out II u> wpi 
one game, 6-4, and Oadis swigart 
pitched chutout ball to nab tit* 
ether, 7-fl.

Tho wo

Seme of the best amateur box
ers |n the Panhandle will sling 
leather at the Pampa.Athletic are
na tonight. beginning *2 8 o'clock 
When Pain pa and BOrger boy »  
stage a dual meet. H will be the 
flirt amateur boxing contest here 
In several months.
Reserve seat tickets went on sale 

at Cretncy Drug this morning and 
will be available at the drug store 
until 6:20 p. in., at 65 cents, tax In
cluded. General admission will be 
40. cents for adults and 2ft cents for 
students.

Four Golden Gloves champions 
will appear on the Pampa team when 

■Denver -  Hubert. - Joe Hornback, 
Frankie Bills and Benny More* step 
througn the ropes. B.rgfer win have 
ihree Golden Glove» champions In 
Drod Massey, Don Livingston and 
Wildcat McGuire. s 

All boys will be weighed in at 6 
o’clock and then matched accord
ing to weights, hi the past the boys 
have been matched la advance and 
as a result there was considerable 
weight difference and the matches 
were unoven. The touts will be pre
sented by approval : f  tha Texas Am
ateur Athletic Federation.

At least 10 bout* are on. the pro
gram and wlnnem will be decided by 
three Judges. Bach bout wilt be df 
three twc.-mftiuta round* unites 
Judges consider the bout even, then 
an extra round will be boxed to de
termine the whin**.. ..

.Two- new boys are scheduled Vt 
thelx appearance t might. 

They have been training Under, the 
eagle eye of T. J. Watt, 183» light
weight Golden Gloves champion. 
He hasn’t released their name* even 
to Cliff Chambers who is training 
the other buys. -

Among the Pampa team mem
bers will be Roy Ray- Denver Hu
bert, Joe Hornback, Benny M:cre, 
Mickey Simps: n, Billy Roden and 
Frankie Bills who will be hero rrom 
Shamrock tb make a parachute 
jump at the air show Saturday and
Sunday. • ___ •

Among the Borger boxers wBl be 
Dood Massey, Don Livingston, Wild-' 
cat McGuire. Wayne Neal, Virgil 
Fralley and Other*.

642 Texas 
To Play Football 
Under League Rnles

,  (By TV Awooiattd. Pre»«) . ,  ,
Six hundred and forty-two. schcois 

win play football under the Texas 
Interreholattic league banner this 
season. ; - .

Athletic Director ft. J. Kidd an
nounced today the official partici
pation list. The time for enrolling 
for footrali is how up.

The total announced dees not Pr
elude more than 100 schools that 
will play six-m in football. •

The Class AA division, which 
nlay* through * state ehamplon- 
shio, lists 201 teams.

The Class A division, which de
cides regional championship«, in
cludes 3*1.

The Gia-s. B.. whim)'decides bt- 
dietelct champlcniWpa, has 310 
schools ehronefftovvY ...

Included , !»  latter are fire

ehasiplMaf fpEMEftO* 
* ‘tw y i ' i '  o f tM

p o s e d -o f  x re n lf lk /. Gap. Iredell, 
Kbpprél, Walnut springs slid Meri
dian. 1 ' • V  •

Six-man football.plays ta district 
hamptonshlps only. ■ ,  ••
The championship campaign Be

gin* in Class AA tonight With E3
Pare High -plav.
district 4 conference garte 

Sixtj’ -one games are Scheduled 
tonight and tomorrow « g b t  with 
39 o f them Interdistrict or in terac
tional elkihCs. v< . . .  .

Three games were played last 
nfght, FWest fDfllla*f defeating 
McKinney 19-6, and Ranger down
ing San Antonio Tech 13-0 in Inter-
dutrigt-tnt* and van. a dare a 
team, winning over CUM AA 
Athens t tA ____- ______ _

Conn SHU Mad 
Over Prediction 
Made By Bettino

PITTSBURGH. Sept. 33(Ab—Ugh» 
heavyweight king Billy Conn made 
It plain today his tit]*
»»aInst Melio BetMna here Monday 
night will be *  grudge affair.

All because of a harmless appear
ing radio Interview in which both 
t-ok part. The former champ from 
Beacon. N. Y.. upset the Applecart 
when he predicted oVer the air He 
would knock out Billy- The Pitts
burgh Irishman, sitting alongside 
the Italian in the studio, almost fell 
o ff hi* thalr. t t

The remark made Billy red hot, 
aild he'* stm mad.

Mon or.d Woman 
Enjoy Bowling!

DERBY'S
1U N. Frost JO*

the Philadelphia Athleth»

Five 
Grid Teams To 
Play Tonight

All five dJrtrlet l- football teams 
will he in. action tonight with. thè 
Paiera Harvesters the only team 
awav fretn home crowds. The Har- 
ve»ters will meet the C-sner, Wvo., 
Mustangs tonight in Casper, game 
time to be 9 CcDck Pamna time.

A plav by plav account of the 
game will Be bm r-ht to Pampa f-oU  
hall fans over Radio Station KPDN. 
It win be Impossible to  hroad-ast 
the game from the field but a wire 
account will be given from the stu
dio as the game progresses and the 
t-rcadrart win be mads as realis
tic »s possiblé for the entovment of 
the fans. Every ptay as it Is made 
cn the field will be described.

While the Ha-vesters are In Cas
per. the Amarillo Sandies will en
tertain El P«so. Pta'nview will be 
at home to Fort Worth Poly Tech. 
Forcer wiU battle Hollis. Okla., and 
Capitol Hill of Oklahrma City will 
be in Lubbock. - •

Coaches OMIS Mfrehell and J. c .  
Projean left Wednesday morning, for 
Casper with 23 Harvesters. They 11 
return on Sunday night.

Strength ctf., the Casper team ia  
comparison with the Harvesters ift 
unknown. No team from that sec
tion o f the country has played. * 
southwest, team In recent years. Col
lege frotbaU In that section, how
ever, oompares favorably with that 
e t a t j . K i i  ...... . . .
- t h e  Harvesters will play, their 
first home game of tha season next 
Frida^ night, meeting the Centràl 
High School Cardinals Of Oklahoma 
City.....................  ............

Guerillas To Open Grid

r * A E« .  ^ E v e r y 
body was well pleased with tho fight 
gat* and Detr lt goes-down id this 
book as the best sports towti in the
country

PUBLIC N O TICE. .
Till* bureau has received no less 

65 amateur hour contributions

» Tony Daren't»  the "Beer 
Poker”  . . It’s ild Stuff, boys. 
Bill Cunningham pulled, it in 

the Bost'n  Post before the Louls- 
Galento fight . . . So lay off.

Cincinnati has a fighter named 
Young Polite and another one nam
ed Kid Pork Chops . . .  We wouldn’t 
know, of course, but they’re saying 
down at Dtmtiam. N. C„ that- viuH

¡K&c W a iterswith ltlm ..f  . Ir .you. don't believe 
wrestllhg Is on tha skids, look at 
this: Everett* Marshall, one of the 
57 varieties o f champions, drew 
$1,000. $700 and *400 frt hit last 
three times o u t . . . .

. TODAY'S GUEST STAR 
John P. Catmlchacl. Chicago Dal

ly News: “Babe Hertnan is conduct
ing hie own baseball scljool in LcS 
Ange’ae . . .  D ies this mean an on
slaught of mirjature Bab* Hermans 
to year* t»  conie?"

The reason Jerry Clark. Mar. 
queue’s hefty freshman canter, was 
six days late reporting was that It 
t:ok  that long, to get him a uniform 
... . Jerry wetehe only 263 . ..  . p t t  
down Frank (Hock and Bock ’ErtT 
Roblnscn, rt. of Connecticut guard, 
As a «m didate- iotiftic AP'r'^LtlUA
a ii Am et^L"

' ¿¿¿¿ate

The 1939 high school football 
ton win be officially ushered to 
here tonight kt 8 o'clock when the 
Guerillas of Ccact) J. C. Prejean 
meet the Stinnett Rattlers of Floyd 
Murray. H ie  1938 Rattlers won 
from the Guerillas to  tbe closing 
game Of the seAron and several of 
those starters will be In tonight's 
lineup while the Guerillas will have 
a complete new team.

Lack of weight will be a Guerilla 
handicap, the starting eleven brys 
averaging about 146 pounds. Lack 
of experience win also be notice
able, only three or four of the boys 
having played last year on the Jun
ior high Reapers.

No in f: rmatlon has been received 
from the Rattler clert excepting that 
Murray has hop’ s o f, coming up 
with a winning team. !

Only experienced boy . in the 
Guerilla backfleld will be Boh Bray, 
former Reaper, who will be at left 
halfback. Frank Daugherty will be 
his running mate. ft. L. Edmonson, 
small but fast, win be calling sig
nals. Lefty Pencil? ton will be the 
fullback according to coach  Hinger.

In  the ltoft experience will be on 
the shoulders of Leslie Berge, can
ter. M ax Grossman, guard, and Earl 
Snider, tackle. Other starlet* will 
probably be Arthur Moyer, guard, 
Pat Flanagan, tackle, and Jack 
Thompson, end. .................

No admission will be Charged and 
football fan* at* urged to  see the 
future Harvesters tot action.

Shamrock WiU 
Play Childress 
Friday NigU
smcm  * «  ti>* Kftwk-

S H A M R O C K .  Bent. 22—The 
Shararook irishmen will play their 
third non-crnference game o f the 
season and their second Class AA 
team when they meet the Childress 
Bo’ eats at Childress next Friday 
night. >

The Irish squad came out o f the 
Borger game list Friday nlglit with 
only minor bruises and the entire 
squad is to good shape for the 
Childress encounter. -HcwCver the 
Irishmen will again be playing a 
much heavier team as reports from 
Chilcfrass show an average o f 178 
lb? pereman in tl)e line while the 
Bhamttoc» Une- averages- only’ 161. 
Childress .‘boosts tw o . heavy weight 
tackles in Albert Williams On the 
right, who weighs 212 pounds, and 
Braok Miller on the left, who 
Weighs 199 pounds. The backftelds 
of the two team* ore about evenly 
matched to weight hut Childress 
has four lettermen In the back- 
field wtillf Shatnrock ha* only two.

Thus fat tills reason the Irish have 
shown plenty of fight and have 
downed the Canadian Wildcat# 20-0 
and lest a cjoso decision to Borger 
26-26.

H i r e  Factory machine 
M  1 *  worked hy the 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty. . 
F E W  HATS fo r  sale- . *180

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
i m  renter

'Moose' Hartman Makes Bfl 
For Conference Laurels

HOUSTON. Sept. 22—Rice insti
tute football supporters look for
ward to brilliant seasons frr three 
young men In the center of the 
blue-and-gray line.

What promlres to be the strongest 
trfo to Rice history will take the 
field, ba ring acc'dent, when the 
Owls of Coach Jimmy Kitts opro 
with Vanderbilt here the night of 
Sept. 30. Rice plays Fordham in 
New York; Nov. 4.

Capt. Ed Singletary at left guard. 
Ken Whitlow at center and Fred 
rMo se) Hartman at right guard 
make Up this th ie ’ -way bid for all- 
acuthwest conference l a u r e l s .  
They’re talented, fast, big, rough 
and powerful. All three are letter- 
men, Singletary having wori two 
and Hartman and Whitlow, one 
each.

Singletary was moved from tackle 
to guard to spring practice to ft 
advantage of hi* exceptional 
for a 210-pounder. He was a fine 
tackle, but appears to have found 
his exact poition  at guard. Agile 
and spirited, the six-foot, two-inch 
awl leader to-k to .pulling out or 
the line op offense from the first 
'lay o f practice. That was all the 
Rice coaches. Wanted to know. Hts 
defensive work never has caused 
them any worry, C

W h i t l o w  received Considerable 
rec'gnitlon a* a center Bat year. 
Rithough the incomparable Kl Aid- 
rich  of T. O. U. dominated center 
acclaim to this and other confer
ences. K e» Weighs 186 and. Is fast 
enough that Rice coaches often 
Wished they could use him In the 
backfleld. Whitlow excells cn pas« 
defense, is a deadly tackier frem 
his line-backing post and a smooth 
passer on offense. His defensive 
work is good enough that he may be
moved back to halfbaefc when 
Lain 1$ to the game, with Lain 
cemtog up as a line-backer.

Hartman, perhaps the mast color
ful personality on the Rice squad, 
may be the greatest o f the trio. 
Moose, who, wears a size 14t4 EE 
shoe and dearly loves his hillbilly

music, weighs 218 pounds, JHid ¿Kr
one who *aw him outrun Billy Pat
terson and the entire Baylor team 
on one plav last year grill attest 
to fits speed. Hartman intercepted 
a lateral pass in midfield dfid 
showed tire Bears hi*- heels to 
-ount f -r  the only reO-e Rice irà 
against Eaylor to 1938. Moose if. a 
"ho?s” on defense, probable ¿he 
most powerful man on thè, OW1 
sqi’cd  and pcrfe-tly at homè in tne 
be dily-contact work.

SlngfetafV and Whitlow Hall from 
rei-'-tte Falls. Hartman calls Pampa 
home. ,

j ----------- «»  . ...

Lubbock Works BYéf 
Oklahoma Cily

LUBBOÒK. Sept. 28 < 
T,ubbo"k Hubbers worked!; 
pair 0(  Texas I  
Jack Brlllheart and 
àrd, fer a 6 to 9 vipi 
Ok’ahoma City Indian 
ers to win the three-gam* 
tion series here last night.

George Amthor. pitobl 
bock, scattered six Hits 
Indians, who earned only 
their runs. Hbttra-basW blew* ,*jTl 
Morel, Johnny Taylor and “  
Watkins w-re feature* Of thè- 
bock attack. Manager WHey jt 
replaced Brlllheart M 6  
three Innings of shutout 
Indians, and Blaiit '
2 to 8 Wedne-day 
giving up only four hit*, was 
for two funs in. the eighth 
Off two solid Wow*.
OKLA. CITY ' .. .000 001 001^4 9 6 
LUBBOCK ........031 003 02X-8 9  1

Brlllheart, Moor*. B'anchard and 
Fitzpatrick, Amthor 1

See Our tra;

Window Display .
Of New Foil

CURLEE SUITS
A n 4

MALLORY HATS
V-.- •' ,•

Lively & Nairn
1.14 W . P otter«a. « * \•• *»j

UPTOWN
The new Uptown a* adver
tised |n Esquire. Gold Tone, 
Antique Drown, and Blank-

JONES-ROBERTS
SH O E STORE- *
» 7  N. r r Y L b ft

wre- ■»._ -V »--• , 2
On Display A f The Pampa Ailparl Daring Pampas Air Show

1940 Stinson Safety Plane 
« T H E  M R

W. L. "P etty" Parrish
(Dealer for 26 Countie* in tfi« Top O' Taxas)

i* ‘ . . . .  . i f.'.“ ■' • 1 ' ■ ’.’ •

FLYING INSTRUCTION
PRIVATI COURSI—-Inetcdes proper amount of instruc
tion and flying hours to obtain private Iteente. THie of
fer includes ground schooling fro# for $290 <

SOLO COURSE— Tho amount o f Instruction 
6y the CAA for

1940 Dodge 1 
ON THE

I

e Luxury Liner
H H H H h o u N D

2 • $

Equipped for Safety Through Service
The 1940

Dodge Luxury Liner
With new n u -F la sttog  Jude, IOO* hydreuBc brake*. Lew prepare, 
air plaae type hydraulic shack absorber».

, with Scotch 4p u m it« .

NOTOS
MOUTH ,

—  —  211 N. Bollard, Phone 113

Í9ÜH
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pendent Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
id impartially at all times and supporting In Kg edf- 
hunns the principles which it believe« to be right and 

those questions which It believes to bo wrong, re* 
of party poUtfe*

Is Coffee A Munition 
Of Wor? Perhaps . . .

Man is an Ingenious sort o f cuss, especially when 
he is fighting for his life.

Now It wants to be remembered that men in war 
are not fighting for marbles or clgaret pictures. They 
are fighting for their lives. A nation at war is basi
cally Just a large number of people fighting lor their 
lives. Under those circumstances they become very 
Ingenious indeed.

It may be fairly assumed that whatever restric
tions ingenuity may contrive to prevent American 
goods reaching the fighting nations, equal ingenuity 
will step In to frustrate the plan. No positive, air
tight, fool-proof, 100 per cent sate and just neutral
ity plan can be made. The beet that can be hoped 
tor is an approximation.

Tor instance: The New York Coffee and Suear Ex
change was startled the other day when a bid came 
in from the Russian government in Moscow for a 
huge but undisclosed amount of coffee. Transports- 

' was to be in Russian ships, to Leningrad. All 
perfectly legal. -----------*~

The odd part o f this is that Russia has never been 
a  large coffee buyer in New York or even in South 

i America Russia is in general a tea-drinking coun- 
' try. Why this sudden rush for coffee? The simplest 
Explanation is that the coffee Is going to Lenin
grad, and from there straight to Oertpany, a great 
coffee-drinking country which has been restive under 
a  shortage of it even before war was declared.

One hears other stories, unverified but interesting: 
tales o f great shipments of automobile parts, so in
geniously designed that when they are received a 
single, simple machine operation converts them into 
airplane parts. There are always small neutral coun
tries in a position to trans-ship to belligerents, with
out any way to check up on or prove their activities.

Suppose Germany does get coffee through Russia. 
Is coffee a munition o f war? Not directly. But cer
tain veterans in muddy khaki, coming back from a  
tour in the lines around Thiaucourt on a September 
morning in 1918 could have told you that it helps. 
Are automobile parts, convertible or non-convertible, 
munitions? The Poles, with their transports all 
snarled up, and truck after truck out o f action, could 
tail'you. ,

Whatever arrangements are made on a neutrality 
policy might as well be made on the basis that prac
tically anything helps a country at war, that practic
ally anything may be at any moment declared con
traband, and that no conceivable law can entirely 
prevent any kind of neutral goods getting to fighting 
nations.

Hence it might be best not to concentrate too fully 
on means of securing sortie sort of hypothetical bal
ance called neutrality, with the needs of the fighting 
powers in  mind, but on means of keeping the United 
States away from the sort of incident that inflames 
opinion here.

In the long run, it Is public opinion that decides 
whether a democratic country goes to war. unless and 
until events persuade most of the American people 
that it  is in their interest to fight, no one would 
dare try to lead them to do so.

The Nation's Press
THE CHARACTER O F THIS W A R  

By W alter Lippmann
The Russian mobilization is almost certainly a 

sign that we shall soon begin to  see some of the
deeper consequences of the Hitler-Stalin p act

Jt is already reasonably certain that this secret 
arrangement between Moscow and Berlin was the 
taimeuiate and deciding factor o f the war, • • • 

The speeches of Hitler and Goering have made 
clear that the reason they refused to regard 
ir claims against Poland as negotiable was that 
arrangement with P.ussia had made the war a

good  gamble. 
I S tStalin had agreed to give Hitler a position where 
(he could strike down Poland with impunity and 
•then endure the slow effects of the Anglo-French 
¡blockade. So after pretending for years that he 
.Was concerned to prevent war by deterring Hitler 
(Stalin precipitated the war by insuring Hitler 
¡«gainst the chief risks of war. ♦ • •
; As long as Nazism and Communism were op
posed to one another, the one revolution could be 
regarded by the rest o f the world as in some de
gree the antidote of the other. As long as they 
w ere physically separated by Poland, the Baltic 
States, Rumania, both revolutions were in some 
measure isolated and self-contained.
! But th* Hitler-Stalin pact destroyed the ideoiog- 
jlcal barrier between the revolutions; the conquest 
¡and pfobable partitioning of Poland and Rumania 
w ill destroy the geographical barrier. The meet
ing o f  the two revolutions on common ground, and 
as participants in a common crime, makes them 
'neighbors and partners, and in the end it Will 
probably make them comrades. * * *
I - W e have to face the fact that there is a ter
rible but inexorable logic which drives Hitler and 
Stalin together, and that each commitment they 
make compel* them to  make more commitments. 
First they had to scrap their ideological quarrel.
Then they had to agree to  the destruction . 
land. Next, they will perhaps partition Poland 
Thereafter, they will begin to integrate thejr re

end perhaps later their military pow-Sources. 
er. r  *■ *

Whereas until last month the democracies were 
arranging to resist external aggression, the situ
ation is now such that they are confronted with 
the menace of a general European revolution. The 
transformation of the anti-Comintern pact teitp a 
Berlln-Moscow axis, the prospect o f a union pf the 
tw o revolutions, with the German ndUtury machine 
as their offensive weapon and the Russian contin
ent as their reserves, places Europe in a  peril each 
as It has rarely in all its history had to  (M e be
fore. • • •
. The fundamental problem o f the way Is how m b  
rape and the world are to deal with amalgam“ “ 
o f  the German and Russian revolutions. The 
Communist arrangement precipitated the war. 
has determined the strategy o f  the wgr. It pose* 
the essential problem that has to he Rnswered »  
conducing the war and in finding the basis fo r  
an eventual peace. . . , _

W e can as yet barely begin to appreciate the 
magnitude o f the problem. But we can take the 
first measure of Its gravity when we realize that 
it has now become virtually impossible to Imagine 
bow  Britain and France could negotiate any U sd

of pence with a Hitler who has Stalin toe an ally. 
Phe if they made an armistice now. and then tie 
mobilized and opened their frontier*, they would 
' m  to meet the combined, the parallel and the 

* “*!ted revolutionary movement conducted fcy 
They would, moreover.

TESSIR/ 1rs JU S T U K K  THE COMMUNISTS SAID—-
PAGE II

Berlin-Msscow axis.
have to meet it as defeated nations, as nations not 
only defeated hut humiliated and all historical ex
pedience shows that nations in such a  state of 
mind are peculiarly vulnerable to revolutionary 
agitation ,

Events in the near future will prove. I  believe, 
that this developing combination of the two Euro
pean revolutions, and not the Versailles boundaries 
and not territory and not colonies and not money 
matters, is the heart and center o> the struggle.

That is why. unhappily or mankind, there Is no 
likelihood of an early and an easy peace.

Sharing The Comioris
Of Life -  - - By R. G  Holies
I£  T B S  TOWNBSND PV3LN CH RISTIAN?

A  Townsend contributor contends that those 
who oppose the Townsend Plan should put up 
something better or shut up.

Now, one wonders what the contributor means 
by putting up something better. Does he mean a 
better,w ay of getting something for nothing? O r 
does he mean a better way for  people to  get what 
they produce and have better tiroes?

O f course, there is no m an with experience who 
would undertake to do something that cannot 
be done. The Townsendites contend that you can eat 
g  cake and have a larger cake, you can lift 
yourself by your own boot straps, you can live 
without w ork and love your fellowm an. Then, 
when people with experience say this cannot be 
done, the Townsend people. New Dealers, and 
H am  and Eggers say, "suggest something better''.

These Is no way of magically producing wealth, 
neither can the Townsend people m agically pro
duce wealth and benefit the producers by eating up 
what they consume.

Test the Plan by Reversing It  
N ow  the men have nerve enough to contend 

that the Townsend Plan is Christian. The Bible 
most assuredly said that man should live by the 
sweat o f his brow ; and, loving your neighbor meant 
that you should be willing to give him equal 
rights to those you are demanding. I f  the Town
send people think their plan is so Christian and 
others should b f  so charitable, why do they not 
reverse the situation and permit the other people 
to get the pensions and let the Townsendites do 
the work and get the great benefit they claim  
will result to  the producers. It is a poor rule that 
will not work both ways. No, it is not Christian. 
It Is the antithesis o f what Jesus taught. Jesus 
did not teach any special privilege fo r  any class. 
He did teach respect for other people’s equal 
fights. F or the Townsendites, New Dealers and 
the Ham and Eggers to demand a law be passed 
by voting m ajority to take from  the producers in 
order that they may live in idleness on the fa t 
o f the land, is a  form  o f force and coercion and, 
therefore, not in harmony with Jesus’ teaching. 
It is hard to  conceive how ahybody can under
stand the teachings of Jesus and still believe 
that the Townsend Plan, the Ham and Eggers, or 
the New Deal are in harmony with the philosophy 
of Jesus.

The Townserdlte contends that because 16 
Congressmen, out o f 20, In California voted for  
thg plan, is evidence that it is not a  crack-pot 
idea.

No, Bits is not evidence at all that it  is not 
crack-pot. It is simply evidence that these men 
were automatons. They were not legislators. They 
only voted what they thought would keep them 
In office.

These Congressmen will not stand up and de
bate and explain how the Townsend Plan w ill 
work. They know they would be made to  look
ridiculous.

I f  the Townsend Plan wants a better plan for  
prosperity than their scheme fo r  something for  
nothing, it has been repeatedly suggested in 
this colum n; that Is, a free m arket fo r  labor and 
commodities, a sound banking system that does 
not permit rapid expansion and contraction of 
credit and a taxing system that does not rob 
one worker to benefit a non-worker, as the 
Townsend plan promises. This would be a  better 
plan for the return to prosperity.

There is no better plan than the Townsend Plan 
to get something fo r  nothing. And that is all the 
plan is.

I  have given a better plan fo r  prosperity and 
equal rules for  all and that is all any Christian
should expect from  any government.

• • •

INSVRANCS AOAINBT OLD AOS  
The follow ing was mailed to the writer o f this 

column by an unknown party and simply marked, 
"from  a friend."

And it is a friend— to pass on such tim ely and 
beautiful expressions. The quotation was written 
by W illiam Lyon Phelps. It is as follow s:

“The best insurance against old age and dis
ability is an interesting mind. In my Ufe o f  pro
fessional teaching, I  have never endeavored to  
m ake young men more efficient; I have tried to  . 
make them m ore interesting, I  like to hang pic- ' 
tures on the walls o f  the mind; I  like to  m ake it 
possible for a  man to  live with himself, so that i 
he will not be bored with himself.”  - 1

i t  has been said that the best thing in the world 
is to  have a new idea and the next best thing is 
to  pass on a new and beautiful idea. W ould that 
m ore people followed this practice!

Behind The News t 
Of The Day M

By BRUCE CATTON 
ram ps News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2 2 - A Washington resident 
called the Federal Bureau of Investigation the other 
day and implored the O-M en to  have a gander at 
queer goings-on in the flat next door to  hit, in a 
rpther tony down-town apartment building.

“These are lights on in that flat until 3 o ’clock and 
after, almost every night.”  he announced. “ Whoever’!  
in there talks German all the time. Must be a  bunch 
at spies. You people ought to look into it.’ ’

The FBI sighed and went forth to check up.
In the end. it found—as it*itad anticipated—no 

cause tor alarm. The flat. It developed.'was oocupied 
by a gentleman of Oenuan birth who waa m y  fond 
ot p u d  games—penny ante, pinochle, and what-not 
He had a number of like-minded cronies, also of 
German ancestry.

Four or five nights a week they would come In and 
play cards, eat kverwurft sandwiches, u d .  maybe 
drink a little beer. „

i , They talked In Oerman because that wee the lan-

a p a r t
A S  T H E
POCES

H I

^ 8 *

Around
Hollywood

By BILL PORTER 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 22—Like a 

piece of literature, a motion picture 
must show continuity and must be 
properly punctuated and accented. 
Like news; sper copy. It must go 
across an editor's desk before it 
reaches the customers.

The film editor gets the picture as 
assembled by the cutter, on whose 
famous n~or have wound up a po
tential star's first screenings. The 
editor checks each scene for screen 
grammar, characterization, tempo 
and structure. With cuts, closeups, 
fadeoufs. dissolves end wipes.. he 
melds the picture until it flows 
smoothly to the desired climax.

The film editor's Job, as Arthur 
Hilton explains it, is making a pic
ture look as though there are no 
cuts except where they are needed. 
Hilton is a cutter and editor who 
hss Just finished clipping and past
ing ‘ ‘Everything's On Ice”  for Bol 
Lesser.

•A western may have as many as 
175 cuts per thousand feet, and a 
dramatic picture has as few as 50,” 
Hilton says, “but they must not be 
noticeable to the audience. A  skill
ful director can shoot his pic
ture so that a minimum of cuts are 
required."

SCENES FADE 
INTO EACH OTHER

Punctuation c f  films is unlike 
that of stories because scenes, which I 
correspond to sentences, are seldom I 
finished. Of, if finished, they don t 
have a beginning. They must fade j 
into each other, because to end a ! 
scene causes a let down and makes j 
the picture lag.

“ Scenes should always end on an \ 
up-beat and cut to the next without 
a pause," Hilton says. "Only excep- | 
tlon is when we use a pause for em 
phasis. F :r  instance, a man tells his ( 
board o f directors he's going to I 
marry a chorus girl regardless of | 
the effect on the firm's reputation, j 
and strides from the room slam-, 
mlng the doer. The slammed door 
puts a period to the.scene and pro
vides emphasis."

The strength c f  a character in a 
movie often depends on how he is 
fitted In by the film editor. Every 
player's actions must be accounted 
for. If the editor overlooks the 
scene where the heroine marries, 
her living with the hero later might 
bring a squawk from the censors.

“ In my Job," Hilton explains, “ I 
have t5 be a musician, a dramatist, 
and a phychgfeist. I must keep the 
correct tempo in the picture, make 
it dramatic and see that it attains 
the right influence on the minds 
and emotions of the audience.”

He says the best way to shock an 
audience is to break into the mid
dle of a scene without beginning or 
end. A  woman Is shown driving a

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinglm
It begins to look like our favor

ite football teams this year are 
going to be the Guerillas and 

the Junior High Peewees— 
what with Lefty Pendleton 

pitching footballs with his left 
hand from the fullback slot and 

Pat Flanagan, gangling new 
kid from Arkansas City, K ans, 

holding down a tackle berth, 
and tbat upstanding boy Leslie 

Burge at the center position. 
. . . Mrs. Williams, director of 

the fireman's play, says that 
tei her opinion Caroline Surratt 

is already as good as most pro
fessionals. This summer Caroline 

took speech and acting at 
Northwestern Universtiy. the 

alma mater of her teacher,
Mr. Kenneth Carm an.. . . The 

school is beginning to think 
they got their money’s worth in 

Terrell Davis who coaches out 
at Woodrow Wilton and Dick 

Livingston who coaches at 
Baker. Those two young men 

ware graduated from Texas 
Wesleygn college at Port Worth 

last year and were outstanding 
students on the campus, being 

prominent in both athletics 
and school activities. Three two 

young feU-ws have a sense of 
humor which every one includ

ing school teachers needs, and 
they've already made a hit with 

a lot o f people.. . .
Tlie last day of summer which 

was yesterday had that warmth 
and that coolness and that scent 

o f Indian summer in the air, 
and you wanted to stay outride 

all the time and walk bare
headed in the champagne sun.

. . . Finally came the hushed 
and cool twilight and the swift 

sun sinking burning In the 
west, and the shadows lying still 

across the grass.. . .  It was a 
day to remember.

comedies,” Hilton warns. "It  a cer
tain action has been fore-shadowed, 
it must occur or the audience will 
be disillusioned. Take the case c f  
a blind man walking down an alley 
towards a street where traffic is 
whizzing by. T o  have him walk 
right across the busy thoroughfare 
with cars closely missing him would 
turn the scene into comedy.

“A film editor is not necessarly 
a good cutter," he adds, "but a cut
ter must be a good editor. The cut
ter w rks with the director and puts 
together a smooth-running picture 
Just as it has been shot, disregard
ing reactions. The editor brings out 
Important action, and, with his 
tricks of punctuation and empha
sis, turns out the finished product."

Cranium
Crackers
POLITICAL VOTE

In a recent small town election, 
Ed Muddle and Robert Bunkley 
were tied for constable. If Mr. and 
Mrs. Muddle and their grown s  n 
Billy had changed their vote out c f  
ourtesy tor Mr. Bunkley, what 

would his majority have been?
(Solution on Classified Page)

So They Say
One need only glance at a map 

to see where our true frontiers Ue. 
—CO L CHARLES A. LINDBERGH.

Tex's
Topics S y

Tex DeWeese
IN THE midst o f  death there is 

life. The experience of 1914-1918 
showed us that despite all the horror 
o f war's slaughter, llle goes on. Peo
ple remain even after meet o f them 
era soldiers . . . The human spirit 
can absorb only so  much punish
ment. After the cup runs over. It 
can hold m  more. Yesterday’s hor
ror becomes the accepted routine o f 
today.

*  *  *
H ie imminent threat of war 

has been so long ever Europe, that 
war itself scarcely teases any re
vulsion. The gas mask has become 
a common place o f dally life. Re
sult: a fashionable London spe
cialty shim la now offering gas 
masks with vanity cases attached. 
After Ml, a w~man living under 
the dally threat o f  sodden death 
Is still a woman, and not a whit 
less so because the next boor she 
may be a mangled body lying in 
the gutter.

*  *  *
PERHAPS In the end here it will 

have an influence in ending war 
. .  Frcm now on, generals may die 

In bed, but it will not be the peace
ful death of which they were as
sured in the old days. The bombs 
can seek them out in their beds just 
as they will seek out little 4-year- 
old girls and little boys at 10. 

a  *  *
When the bombers roar over 

London, the Chamberlains and 
the Churchills will bare to duck 
with the rest. When bombs scream 
down over Berlin, the Hitlers and 
Geebbelses will have to scram for 
the cellars. And when steel (tirteks 
down on Rome, the Mussolini* 
the Clanoe will have to scramble 
for shelter with every Tony and 
Marie r . . When those who mske 
war are subjected to something 
of the dangers and hardships as 
those who have to fight, it may 
exercise a restraining Influence 
at last.

★  *  *
JUDOE in a minor Montreal 

cou n  has been reported as giving 
prisoners convicted c f small offenses 
the choice of enlisting in the army 
or going to Jail . . . Does that seem 
a curious way to administer Justice? 
Perhaps, but it differs not at all 
frcm  many things that were done 
when the United States went into 
the World War in 1917. The same 
sort c f  thing happened here time 
and time again, and will always 
happen when a nation goes to war 

When war comes storming in 
the door, reason flies out the win
dow. On e out, the bird is shy and 
very hard to entice back In again.

The Family 
Doctor

If we approach war we must have 
dictatorshp.
—GEN. HUOH JOHNSON, former 

NRA chief.

car along a 1-nely roed at night, 
when her headlights shine on a gro
tesque figure in the road. Instead of 
showing a closeup, the editor has 
her scream and cuts immediately to 
the next scene.

Anyone has a right to run for the 
Senate.
-SE N A TO R  HARRY S. TRUMAN

(D cm -M o).

Nobody knows whether this coun
try can keep out c f war, but wo all 
hope with all our hearts.
—MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSE

VELT.

CLOSEUPS SHOW 
PLAYER’S REACTIONS

Film editors use closeups to play 
up a character’s reactions. For rap
id-fire changes of dialog, they cut 
in a “ two-shot,”  sh wing two play
ers in the picture. Psychological e f
fects are gained in films by quick 
flashes, su:h as a man firing a gun. 
people running or a police car si
ren.

“ You sh'uld never deceive the au
dience except in mystery films or

To my mind the neutrality bill 
about to  be proposed . . . will es
tablish our chief executive as a 
virtual dictator.
—REV. CHARLES E. COUOHLIN.

Dr
Morris Fishbein

Childrens' hearts beat faster than 
those of adults. Heart rates o f chil
dren also vary more easily than 
those c f  adults and respond prompt
ly to all sorts o f emotions and to 
exercise or to other factors.

Two Cincinnati physicians made 
a spe-lai study o f 10 children who 
had rapid heart rates to determine 
the basis for this condition. Other 
investigators f  und that. 72 out o f 
about 2,000 children between 6 and 
14 years o f age had rates which 
were above 110 heart beats per min
ute. These rates persisted even when 
these children were relatively quiet. 
Only two out of these 72 children 
had signs of any real heart disease.

Another investigator found the 
heart rate varies more in 'children 
who are nervous and excitable 
than those who are calm. One little 
girl 11 yeans old had a heart rate 
in the early morning while asleep 
that was 30 beats ner minute less 
than It was in the > ftero :on  when 
she was playing a-tlvely. In the 
cases c f  several young girls, the rates 
dropped nearer to normal after the 
time when the periodic functions 
usually occurring in women began 
to appear.

W W W
In all o f the cases o f  rapid hearts 

or rapid heart rates, rest was pre
scribed for 11 or 12 hours during 
every 24. Children affected were for
bidden to participate in vigorous 
sp o ts  like swimming, raring and 
basketball. Even though no rea' 
signs of heart disease could be 
found, it was considered desirable 
that such children avoid these sports 
until their physical capacity could 
be definitely determined.

In the cases of those who were 
especially nervous and excitable, it 
was found that the heart rates slow
ed just as so n as the elements of

A BID  FOR A  SM ILE
RANK INJUSTICE

Stamp clerk This letter is 
iverwvight, marinili.

Women at window- Well, o f all 
he nrexn people! Why, I've 
»ailed nntiiliori* of lotterà that 
-•ereit'l anywliertj near full weight, 
nil now that I'm sending one ¡net 

i lil 'le  hil over, you want to 
barge me extra for It. -  Royal Ar-

My Perenal 
Opinion Is . . .

The President 'a right, thtet noo-
trality law we got ain 't nootral 
enuff. it’s too much like Musso
lini’s nootrality on account o f it's 
such a big help H itler A  Sta
lin; And that's wny it ought to 
be changed, on account o f  we 
want to be strickly nootral In 
this tiling from  
start to finish.—  
a n d  anyways, 
that's the wrong 
side fer us to 
help. And that’s 
why the Preai- 
d e n t  s h o u l d  
ought to hurry 
up and call Con
gress back right 
away to  change 
i t . insted o f  
;'3St taking his 
time about i t  like a Ally flying 
to  the aid of Poland, o r  some
thing. The whole trubble with it 
now is. it makes us so ultra extry 
nootral that we darsent help 
either side to win the war, and If 
we wus even to feel sorry fer era 
getting hungry over there and 
sell cm  some o f our beans, 
chances is both sldes’d Jump us 
for  violating our nootrality by 
supplying the enemy with mu
nitions of war. on account o f the 
soldiers fighting so much better 
after eating our beans. ’Course us 
being strickly nootral like we are, 
we ain't sposed to w orry about 
who wihs the war. but jest the 
same they ain't nothing to stop us 
from  worrying about who’s going 
to  lose it and they ain't no use 
in us pussyfooting around in the 
bushes about whut side o f  the 
bread to put the butter on in a 
case like that. And that’s th* 
reason why we should ought to  
preserve our absolute nootrality 
hy changing the law so’s  we kin 
sell anything to anybody that ldn 
pay fer it. if they come and get 
it and take it away. And tbat 
way if England and France wue 
to  accidentally not lose the wgr, 
we couldn’t be blamed fer i t  to 
not say nothing o f us getting n d  of 
all our last years bears open and 
above board. And that's the best 
way to handle anything, specially 
baans on account of you can't 
keep em a secret nohow

JUDD.
P. S. - I  jest heard they’s plen

ty of sugar fer evrybody. the only 
thing is the price might never 
get this high again, so be surt 
and get yours before the drop.—J. 

———» ' ■ ■ '

1,400 Foreigners
Leave Warsaw In
Special Trains

BERLIN, Bept. 22 OP)—Nearly .1,- 
100 foreigners, Including at east 
-isht Americans, have left besieged 
Warsaw and been taken to Kcenigs- 
Nerg. East Prussia, in special trains, 
’ he German army announced to
day.

A supreme command communique 
'aid 178 members of the diplomatic 
-orps and 1,200 other foreigners, left 
Warsaw ye terday “on a r:ad des- 
ffnated by German military author

ities."
Warsaw, still in Polish hands, is 

'tirrounded by German armies. The 
United States embassy left WAr- 
aw Sept. 6, but the consulate-gem- 
»ra! staff remained until yester
day's exedus of foreigners. ;

The American embassy received 
word through Douglas Jenkins, Jr., 
vice consul, o f South Carolina, that 
he and seven other Americans were 
im  ng those who left Warsaw.

The Germans renew ed^ their 
broadcast f6r a “ bloodless" 
ier of Warsaw.

Two American women ahd throe 
iien were reportedby DNB'(Germ an 
official news agency) as recovering 
In a German military hospital from 
exhaustl n after traveling afoot for 
long stretches during a “ terrifying" 
ligh t from Warsaw.

Several o f the young girls had 
symptoms o f mild disease of- the 
thyroid gland.

Observations of cases o f  children 
over long periods of time showed 
that rapid hearts In children, be
tween 10 and 14 years of age, wero 
not associated with any “Hrrttnti 
rf the heart, and did not Interfere 
with ncrmal growth and nutrition. 
They are not associated with any 
symptoms of pain or weakness, and 
usually disappear when the period 

fear and excitement were removed, o f childhood has passed.

SIDE GLANCES I f  GolbraM

guage they grew up with; but the most careful In
vestigation failed to show that any o f  them were 
anything but good Americans or that anything any 
more sinister than a little friendly card playing and 
beer drinking was hatched there.

This to Just a sample of the sort o f thing the FBI 
to getting these days. As the nation's first line of 
defense against foreign espionage, it to getting a per
fect flood of complaints from the cttlsenry. As a 
matter of duty, it runs each ene down; as a  matter of 
policy, it doesn't go around telling everyone what 
it learns. But a  huge percentage o f the complaints 
are pretty Woeay.

FBI to In good shape to fight any genuine spies that 
may appear. It now h a t '«  force o f 600, soon to be 
increased by 150.

In addition, it has what peactloaHy amounts to a  
“G-M an Reserve Corps," consisting of slightly leu  
maw tOO men who have been graduated from the 
three-month training oounap which the bureau con
ducts.
• Practically all o f these graduate* are members of 
the police forces In different American cl ties. The 
FBI keeps in touch with them, keeps them informed 
about what to going on—and knows that in case of 
need It has, In all of these different cities, regular

police offloers, trained In FBI methods and with the 
FBI, who can go into action if needed.
SPY ROUTE FOR PERSONAL GRUDGES

The bureau checks all complaints thoroughly, even 
if it to morally certain in advance that everything to 
okay.

It to a trifle disturbed at the number o f people who 
seem to be willing to work o f f  personal grudges by 
trying to turn in innocent people as spy suspects, 
but it takes no chances.

Right now it to keeping a watchful eye on all per
sons known to have overseas connections, and to 
bending every effort to prevent any recurrence of the 
sabotage cases o f the last war.

Incidentally, its cases don t often land in court— 
or ha ven t so far, anyhow, s ix  timet, in the last 
three years, have Its cases resulted In actual convic
tions in court for violation o f  the espionage statutes.

More often, It hac been found that court trials 
were not necessary.

Instead, the evidence to simply turned over to  the 
State Department, which quietly gets in touch with 
the representatives of the foreign nation Involved. 
The man who has been doing the spying to call 
home, and that ends it. Now with an  actual war on. 
o f course, things are apt to be s  trifle tougher.

“It’g after closing time, young man. Try i 
you wan! with the other two <
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tb* »ccwnt 
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♦Tthtn »lx tier» »fter 
*111 be » I lo * .

JAfcAL CLASSIFIED BATES 
i t  W o i*  » T im «  • T im «

W f  I  ■ ___ .90 l.SS
Chart* ,—  -  *■«« ’ *•«*

All •*» tor “Sltoetion Wanted" and 
•Xpiit and h'ottwl”  are cash with order 
and will not be accepted oret the tele-

OBt-af-towe • adrertolnt cash with
■»A»-

Phone Your P O P
Wont A d  To DDO

Our eoarteoua ad-taker will receive 
y (| r Was»t-«(i, helving you word tt.

Notice of any error must be given 
S a ^ n . * "  correction before second

Ads will be received until 10:00 a. m. 
tor insertion same day. Sunday ads 

“  i t  received until 5:00 p m 
Saturday.

M E R C H A N D IS E

36— Wan tod .to B uy._________
W ÏP t S T  ï o r  êisîT. 'trnck .c-sU. 15 Uns 
or J>*tr fc. L. O n !Unes. Waterftew. New 

i M l S s B a  
CÂS& PAID 
8W*, old JtM. '

* u  s .
etc. .We e%)l *t 
Second Band Store.
1S04._____________ " ________________.
SCRAP* IRON 16 and' up. Aluminum 7. 
8. and He. Capper #e. Braes S do Tc. 
Radiators 6%e. Batterle» 10c. Pampe
Junk Co.

L IV E ST O C K  A N D  P O U L T R Y

i 38— Poultry-Eggs-Suppl ies
IO R  SALE: Scot tie pups—eligible to 
register in American Kennel Club. 71»
N. Somerville. Pb. 296J.____________
FO k 8  A Life—Wt* have a large variety 
triple. A pullets and young hens.

I you are interested in any kind o f pul
lets inquire o f us. Pampa Pullet and Poul
try Oo. One mile east of town on High
way 88, close to Sale Pavilion.

tí

A U T O M O B IL E  SERVICE

IrA W osh-Greose-Gos-Qjl
f ig iW« potter.

'Cfc: We carry “ ring-fres" oiL Once 
g^rays satisfied. Long’s Station. 701

FOR R E N T  R E A L  ESTATE

4 6 — H o u s e s  f o r  R e n t
FÒR fcfcNTi fc’Wlr-room house. twt> bed- 
rcoms. Telephone *011 or call at »18 N 
fU~M. ■ .

newly•FURNISHED
decorated. Close in
FcHt

house.
Phone t t t

unfurnished

,-C Repairing-Servicel-C  Ret
frASHING, greaatug. brake relintng. mot 
■T tnne-ups. overhauling, dynamic wheel 
balancing, storage Sehnelder Hotel Gar

Expert Body Bnd 
Pender Repair 

See Us Now JTar
f r e e

ESTIMATE

RENT — Three-rcom 
house. Three-room modern furnished 
apartment.- ITectrolux. Garas es. Adults 
wily. Bea Owl Dta» S ta ».
FOR RfcNT -Three-room house fam ish
ed. Bills paid. Call »51-W.
FOR RENT—Feor and three-roofn fur
nished hous«. Bills paid- Z blocks west.
1 block north Rllltop Grocery.
F b» RENT:.. Fltrnishod, lliht-hoiaHteeo- 
tn*. three-rcom duplex. . “ ‘ '
» 7  Dwteht- H . L. J o t d a s ___________
ft* YdU h Ave  as hrticle of wearlnc ep- 
Paral or household furnitur» you do not 
need, why oot sell throufh a classified ad 
and us* that extra cash for somethin» 
you do need. Call «5*.
♦’OR Kirnlshed
m«nt. *18 par month, 
room *$0.  modern o*ar school. Also three- 

rr'C  n rtK v / ru i o a  room house furnished. Apply Tom's Place.
M  7*  I L L  B O D Y  a TW 07ROOM. - m^lern. turn igM " h o u w .W- PVBler Phone 1802 I Bills p*id. Innersprin* mittnas. electric
a.-ttr-rr ■■■ r . — . . ------  j refrigeration. S8S S. SomerCtU*.

twtj-room apart- 
t*r month. bUU paid. Thrgt-

Let Us Witurt W ith You 
—ON OVERHAUL JO B & - ja r t f fë n ts_____________________ „ _____ ___ ! 4 7 - ^ 7

WR finance repair« and overhaul I Fok ft 
Johà. _or repaint and rebuild H  S ¡ T S é * - » ä

\¡ Modèrni tì:e«1y furnished 
duplex. LÉrgfc, Comfortable 

Ilf desired.I

A U T O M O B IL E S

63—-Automobiles
WRD COUPE. *«*. -Il Ch

d o d g e  P icK U *  1»  fcxsl a w i ^ _
.lightly damaged bath room fixtures.

•Z« FORD 
888.00.
C. C.

Chary coupe. 
Coupes *166

K a f lg
èood condition, also 
room fixt ureo. 9tor

»v Pli.mbina Cn. 5*8.* -CyH—
FOR
Low

SALS—198? Chi
fOÜekRe. 8400.DU. 506 NtMEfeTEggfr.
FORD COXCfL Special trice ¿r

a  A good sound CM worth the money.
look it over. Bob Ewing, across 

from Standard Fbod, ___ ______

TODAY'S

SPECIALS
1933 Chevrolet Cooch $ I
1934 Pontiac Coach . $ (
1932 Ford Codfch............$1(
1934 Chevrolet Sedan $12
1936 Pontioc Coach . $3(
1937 Terraplane Sedan $35 
1937 Studebaker Coach $4i

TOM ROSE (Ford)
— . -  V,

M r  v ™ „  e . r ___ . . „ I ,  I rooms. Electric refrigeration, If desiredcmr.^Yottr car need not be clear! vicar. Addition, phone io«7W. o*o. w. 
.‘ -8EE U 8 ON YOUR NEXT JOB 1 print- .

FOR R B fT i 'N lie , little furnished apart-ini Ñ *ARullnrrt^^ M<^ ° ^ P h r m i«  « ,s  ment , Bills paid. Modern. To permanently B ll  M. Bauard _________Phone 113 ioea ,«d m.u and wife, szi N- orny.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S
FOR REN’7 : Two-room and one-room 
apartments. Redecorated. Bills paid. Close

______________________________________  Uh ^*»7.18. Klaaamill. .... ■
S  .fc _ ._ - .5 _ i  k i_ * :____ I FOB RENT: Four-room nafsm bkld  dub-
<•— s p e c i a l  iN O t ic e s  j lex apartment. Private bath. C,stage Apply
A FREE" CARTON of hSSj  T m w V C ola  | at 88» Wsst Frances._____________________

f i a .  Connie Drake. 10Z6 Campbell. FOR RENT: Nice, little, furnished apart- 
1 Crown Cola Co. Phone d46. ment with dishes and linens if desired.

Sa So LINE erocericii sad ! v 'r y  close in. Move In close for the wint-
ate, ! l !  X : '  ^  "

FOR RENT—Well furnished three-room 
apartment. Electric refrigeration. Adults 
only. Bill* paid. 1002 E. Francla.
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished apart
ment. Private bath. Bills paid. 821 N. 
Purvhnce. o

»’a Station and Grocery. 8 Poni ta.

E M P L O Y M E N T

5— Male Help Wanted
W a n t e d : a  boy over 14 year* old to 
jBell paper» on the street. Apply The I 
Pampa New« ROOM AND BOARD

* ■
e Help Wonted 42— Sleeping Rooms

FOR RENT: Nicely furni»hed bedroomCloèe

I FOR RENT : Two bodrototok. 624 N. Nel
son. Phòne 589J.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

I imencambereu middle *ire worn- , ____  __________________ ________  .
Jin for house work and »thy all time. 216 *|joinjng bath. Private entrance 

________________________  I in. 109 Esat Foster

^  ' BUSINESS SERVICE
14—^Professional Service

iiA r a t io n  »ervke on all make».
; g u a ra n ty . f>ay or night. Call 1210 

ation Service Co. 621 E. Browning.

^ - —Flooring-Sanding
f l  V b l L'S  A-l floor sanding. Ranch 
■g iwal Our new Delco generator electric 
f P j f  work guaranteed. Phone Lovell’s 62

Bom bing  th é  
Frfent L in ê  è i

HIGH PRICES
With tt)é Bombshéll 

Used Cor Volués!
1039 K r d  Model A .........186.00
1833 Chevrolet CoACh . . . : ___ 8125 00
1934 F o rd  C ou p e  .....................»1 *8 0 0
1934 Olds Coat* .* ..............8160
1933 Chevrolet Sedan ..........>145.
1934 fontlac Coach ..............>165.00
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ........ -.>165 00
1936 Plymouth Coupe ..........*295 00
Theae «a n  are all in condition to 
give service for the coming fall and 
winter.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Com er o f Somerville at Francis

54— City Property

-Building-Materials
T J O fiL E R S ^  repaired. Sheet metal 

wgrm a|r heating, air conditioning, j
“  - >hap. phone lot !

r t f e w  5- h .a  '» IA m f  TTTa n  ' 
 ̂'to bund•■•*jsynitng.- CHARLiF. 
Acme Lumber Co.. Ph. 857.

* ̂ Upholstering Refinishing
I* AIRING. , refinishing, upholstering 
yeah in Patnpa. Call us for estimate. ! 
grs Furniture Co., phone 635.

ifETFS Furniture and Repair ¡Shot». ! 
Mil -for prices. 614 South Cuyler. Phone [

FOR SALE—Three-room modern house 
furnished. 3 miles west Borger highway. 
Cities Service Archer Lease. John B.
Leland.___________________________________ _
>\TLL TRADE '84 V-8 coach for equity 
In house and lot in Talley Addition. J A 
B Garage. 2 blocks south Schneidbr
Hotel. ___________________________________
FOR SALE: 6-room modern house. Garage 
and basement. Nice lawn and tr*»ea. Cheap
for cash. 316 Roberta. Ph. lH lR ._______
W UK» YOU .think of fall, think of re- 
modeling your house, your garage and 
your furniture. Consult our advertise
ments and get the moat for your money.

FURNITURE upholstering, refinishing 
mattress renovating. Low summer ratee 

estimation. Pampa Upholstering Co£rv Foster.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR SALE: 108 acres Eastland county. 
Windmill, plenty water. Three-room house. 
Milk line. Half of royalty included. $15 

I acre. Apply 1216 S. Barnes. Box 275.
FOR SALE or trade: One section land 

I near Sierra Blanca. Texas. Hudspeth 
| county. 629 N. Russell.

i 58— Business Property
24— Woshing and Laundering
FINISHED work 50c Doz. Tlat work 5c 
t b  815 South Rumf: Pfcont 1I7SW.

t S^Dressmakin g____________
V£ VpUR last «-inter frock» rmtyled. 

ftt dmsmakir.R and fitting. Mrs 
a. 815 North Fanlkw. «all 879

Bequty Pgrlor Service

FOR SALE cr rent: Blacksmith shop 
with or without equipment for shoo or 
warehouse. 200 East Thut 8t. See Ham
rick. 112 East Fields.

FINANCIAL

—-  y a t e s  BpefclaUztt In p a n a n t s .  
- him give your next permanent. Par- 
itfkftta 58.80 and up. Phons 848. 420 
Cuidar.

n i e s  a char.ee of fire destroying 
ypegpt . bo use and collecting no In

t e l  you can have a tenant 
t o  M  Is act paper. Cali 666 

JAY, Tuesday ar.d Wednesday, pütíh 
ipso and set 85c. 83.00 pemgner.ts 
I. Fricas ara rising. Get your par- 
Br.t now. La Bonita Beauty Shop.
*st

MERCHANDISE
BAROAIMB

Lo*4t enr guns ovsr before you buy. 
Ouf Ytore Is chuck full o f gory? 
Ujed gum, radloc, l'lggage. watches, 
diamonds, torts, musical Instruments 
ete. We will save you money on 
good used merchandise.

PAM*»A PAWN SHOP

62-—Money to lodn
S5 — SALA RY LOANS —  S50
To employed people No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorser» Tour 
signature gets the money, Immed
iate service Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO
10« 1-2 8  Cuyler Phone 450 

'Over State Theatre'
■ -."■ I -. il ■ ■ -  nil

AUTOM OBILES
63— Autornobiles _______ .
1»S7 DE SO ro sedan with small b«l- 
anc*. Rai-cnln fdr *arll*r model in  y make. 
810 E. Craven.

TH E  1940 DODGE 
IS HERE

SEE OUR USED CARS 
FOR REAL VALUES

1939 FVirci Deluxe 2-D. Low mileage.
1936 Dodge Sedan, a beauty.
1937 Ford Deluxe 2-D, heater, radio.

new tlr2s.
1936 Plvmouth Deluxe Coupe, one 

of the nicest.
1937 Dodge Deluxe Sedan.

ALL PRICED TO SELL

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COM PANY

J. H. REIGEL. Mgr.

Used Car Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYM OUTH

Loais Is Not 
Slipping Says 
Jim Braddock

fcy' GAYLE TALBOT
DETfepjcr Hfpt. 22 ore

man h a i  told me in the .past 24 
hours that.Joe Louis was slipping 
that roft Jiving has dulled .Ilia aim 
ard  that he no longer la tile Brown 
Eunbe-. o f a year ago, then there 
have been a dozen 

Some of them must be classed as 
expert observers of fighting men—If
there is.any such.animal.............

They say they s i w the aymntpms 
In the course of uie negro’s T ight 
with Bob Pastor night betore last. 
They don't think the "eld” Louis 
would have let any man survive five 
knockdowns in the first four min
utes of fighting and then stick 
around until the 11th stanza berore 
going down for good.

8 o  I asked Jim Braddock. Big, 
popular Jim !r the than from whom 
Louis won tilt title A little over two 
ybars ago. He should have a prfct- 
ty it 'od  idea Does Louis qualify as 
a truly great Tighter, I asked him, 
and. has he parsed nls peak? , 

“ Get this," said the former cham
pion. "He Is the greatest fighter 
who ever entered the ring. He lg .he 
greatest fighter you win ever séè in 
year life. He’s  as good now as Tie 
was the night he fought m*. Why 
should he be slipping at 25?

."No, I  saw his mind working. 
When Pastor survived those first 
two rounds Louis decided to wait 
and nail him. After all. that Bob 
pgn take .a >*od punch. And he's, 
tough to hit, because he can move* 
both ways, 8o Joe didn’t waste any 
punches, ,1ft just waited, and the 
next t « iè  he hit Paster that was 
thè e n l é !  U ” , ,  . - ,  t ... .

EraddccV's opinion Is good ètaéugb 
for m». I  think Louis.la «15 great
est fighter ru/evSTSàb. i  »’.in A it 
goose pHhple* at thè start ai each 
fight, when the bèll clangs and Joe 
com «, slithering but ifter hli man. 
Otfibib say B lB y ^ t  thè Same ftè l- 
lng, as If some thing terrible wéré 
about to  happen, , ,

I waà afraid for Paster, even In 
the latter stages when he appeared 
to be coming back. Sooner nr later,
I felt, Lolils would hit him again 
Jimmy Johnston, Pastor’s manage!, 
was at my elbow screaming: "W hoa! 
Lrok out! Move around!” Jimmy 
felt the same dread.

After Rain of Terror in Warsaw Southwest Clubs Ready To

KPDNRadio
Program

lets
X By « X I X  R , M cK V J G l
9Ai L a B. Sept 21 UPy-Not

aäT'Bneoroa-c’
f 6f F*t«r MeMcGregor.

>1
L  _ _9:̂ 6—Borner Studiou.

1 0 f -Néwn.10 • 15—Women'» Club of tb« Air.
10i80—To Be Annouaofcd.
W léf—S è tte  V ìhìob—ï>r. A. S. Biaek.lu :45—Borger Studio«.11:8U—-Moodë in Melody — Southweetern
i , i - -
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Auto Store».
--Hs.

Túutor'»-
4  at I ñ x x a

Head. Shoulders and arms Bam 
wounds, this victim o f a '

Red Cross workers in

Dallas Woman Has Fon Being 
Whole Show In 'The Brnnkard'

American League
Box Scon

YANKS HAVE BIG INNING

Just A  Few Left 
G R EA T LY  REDUCED

Owe New
1939 OLDSM OBILE

4-door Sedans.
1939 OLDSMOBILE 

70 4-door Touring Sedan. New 
car guarantee.

1937 PONTIAC
2-door Touring Sedan.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 8. Frost Phòne 1939

■ttrwXeu eom- 
Màttreo» Co.

29—-Mattresses
Ì R rgàins“~ì«  T»:  No

•» yH. AU a ixam mm\
! toft» new k w . Ayer» 

nlt ttf. PH. 688________

-Household Goods
»ITH EgSt TRIC red In « I t » *  up. » it lottery rudi« «nd wind thurger for 

week ut 841.U5. W# trnde^for stock. 
Phone.

■36 Chevrolet coupe. Extra Clean
■37 riyi'nouth Deluxe 2 Door 
■35 Dodge 4-Door Sedan 
•36 PljunbUth Deluge 4-Door 

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Cnrysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 846

jUtoU* Siq*»- I 
BLk KI-kcrTR 
■ m.BO. Itomi

1C ..-wlBg »telline, 
1.50. Re-mloxton N a 10 trpe- 

$16.80. Mxgtxx WMhltik m*enlne 
Thar Mnr.gl* Iror .r  *1».80 Ir- 
M w. Fo.t«v «miio*» 8. Cuyler.

T WARNER refrigerator.
gementi o* *on- 

Curry- Ph. 8*8. .
1*8* 8TE#aST 
I  niMc foot. A. 
M e t . l l o l i r t C

tfjSgy,-., on (g a a t u e
liant»« tön# only.

£Sl

»11 kl-to.
a I t i t i

1» 8»elt»rg

»

IT 'S  NEWS
When Used Cars am 

cut to these levels 
Never Before 
Such Values 

1937 40-Series BU ICK 
4-Door Sedan .
1937 40-Series BU ICK 
Coupe
1935 DODGE 
4-daor Sedan . . . .
1963 PLYMOUTH 
2*D. Sadan ............

TEC EVANS
BUICK CO.

$600
$550
$285
$85

Car Post Office

Army Opens Drive 
To Becrnit 48,198 
Non By December

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (JPh*- 
Employing new pesters, movie films 
and other advertising devices. One 
army has opened a drive to recruit 
48,198 men by the end of November

IW s unprecedented total includes 
the 17.000 Increase In troop strength 
recently o ldercd by President Rocec- 
vett, along with nearly twice that 
number sought as the regular 
autumn enlistment quota.

Despite the rival attraction^ c f  
the expanding navy add Marine 
Corps and the rise in clvuisn em 
ployment, officials expressed confi
dence of success. They said Septem
ber enlistments already had exceed
ed schedules.

Unlike the navy and Marine corps, 
the army has not relaxed ike or 
other requirements First enlist
ments are for only three years, how
ever, compared with six years for 
the navy.

Recruiting stations have been in
crease« from a s  to a e  Motion pic
ture* of army life mads by the army 
Itself and by new* reel photograph
ers are being shown.

Advertising agencies have coc- 
triburod M H fcsI msd space tor n»w 
port«*, billboard* ar.d street cart 
car da aa a  p a u iu ie  aatvtse, official* 
UM-

'  ^rod o f  Jitfie, 1940, If eb*

WnTnuttbro 
Miming 8400 
liar.Si Guard
of "Jt.OOa 1?
by the states.

r f 8 08 0 2 0'Kellc, H  4 8 2 0 
4 1 1  4lpiMaggfe c i 4 0 * 0 
4 ! * OlOtek« c 4 1 2  0

4 0 1 0  
4 2 1 8

2 »

By DALLAS KEAVT 
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 22 (ffV~It

Is easy to write about a lady who 
has so much fun doing her work 
that she doesn’t consider It work at 
all. Jane Duggan o f  Texas Is the 
lad}'. -

If you happen to be one of the 
half million here who has seen that 
theatrical curiosity called "The 
Drunkard,” now nearly as old and 
as well known as Shirley Temple. 
Miss Duggan needs no Introduction. 
Or perhaps you’ve seen her in one or 
more of 50-odd pictures.

The secret of the success of this 
NEW YORK. s«pt. 82 (AP)—Scoring P^V to that everybody cast, too, has 

•ii thoir runs in the third inning when fun, but particularly, the audiences 
»¡il Dickey »nd Jo«» Gordon hit home (The management admits to one 
Vorli ' " d L f T w h ”  or two exwptNh* undoubted^hr sour-
Sox 8 to 2 .yqsrerday in the final meeting bllSses OH a  lim e diet a t  the tim e Of 
o f the clubs thi» ye«r. their attendance). In case you had
Chicngo ab h o b Npw York at b p r. j l)Qt heard, *"111« t^TUnkard*’ fc ill
Rtinth.i" w r, ? 9 x \ ? 5 ' lks seventh consecutive year and.month«] «1 6 2 2 o.ito.. 8h 4 2 1 8  R ma-jor catastrophe inter

feres, It probably will run that much 
longer.

Jane Duggan has considerable to 
do with this phenomenon. No cne 
can say Just how much Is due to her 
apparent enjoyment of her part In 
it. To her, perhaps, more than to 
any of her fellow clowns, it repre
sents a personal triumph. Her 
friends, y :u  see, didn't think she 
had It In her . . .

Miss Duggan was socially ac*ne- 
body in Dallas. She had been active 
as a voice teacher before her mar
riage to Eugene Duggan, but the 
routine—that’s the word she used— 
of bridge and opera and such didn't 
match her scheme. Her husband 
finally suggested , she might devote 
some of her spare time to amateur 
theatricals.

“ I discovered In these plays that 
I had a sense of comedy.” she re
calls. ‘That was tro unfortuna e. 
It gave me the Idea I ’d like to go on 
the stage, and at my age, tool, or 
maybe try Hollywood. But I knew 
my Husband would never listen to 
anything like that, so I forgot my 
ambitions for awhile.

"And then the well known depres
sion came along and hit us a:me- 
thlng awful. While were weren’t 
exactly down and out, I convinced 
my husband I should be earning a 
little acmethlng. i -

I decided to come to Hollywood. 
I  waa certain I wouldn’t have any 
trouble at all getting into pictures.

RaàHirr 
Appling «• 
McNair 8b 
Walker If 
Kuhei Jb 
Tresb c 
Dietrich p 
xGorlaeh 
Brown p 
xxRreevirh

Totals 84 3 24 10) Tout» 88 10 2? 14 
x—Batted for Dktricbt in 4th4 
xx-~Battad for Drown in 9tb.

CHICAGO ......... 002 000 00<k~2
NEW YORK ------ ---------  005 000 00x—5

Error—APplinf. Run« batted in—ytoakn- 
H>al 2; RoTfe, Kallar, Dicktv 8; Gordon. 
Two baaa hit—Croaettî  Homg  ̂ n>na— 
Dickay. Gordon. Loalng piuher—bietrloh.

4 1 6 0!S»*lkirì 
4 0 9 1 Gordon 
4 i i i p*fr 0 0 0 l'Rus 
1 1 0  0!
0 6 1 lj 
10 0 0

} 24 10! T

Vi

_L.

YOKE’S SINGLE TllfELT
PHIL ADEL PHI A. Sept. 22 (API—R«8>- 

York'» »Inala with two out ip the ninth 
inn>nf scored Barney . McCosky and Ben 
McCoy with the winning runs as Detroit 
ecoréd a 7-6* victory yesterday ovgr *tne 
Philadelphia Athletics |n the deciditi« 
contest of a three-game 'seVies.
DETROIT _____000 >120 012—7
PHILADELPHIA l i t  200 000—6

Errors—Greenberg. Yqrk, Higgins. John- 
on, F, Chaprnan, Lodigiani. Runs butted 

in—Hayes 8, S. Chapman, F. Chapman, 
CuHenbtne, Fox, McCoy. Gehrinfer. York 
8. Two base hiu—Hayes. McCoy. Three 
base hit—Fox. Home ran—York. Winning 
pitcher—Row e.

INDIANS DKOP SENATORS
WASHINGTON. Stpt 22 (A Pl-rC lev^ 

land made it two straight-evgr Washing
ton yesterday beating the Senators 6 to 8 
with a »tx-mn rgi^r m tht e te th  inning. 
AÌ Milgar. Cleveland left nànder, kavc 
the Senators only 7 hits.
CLEVELAND . ............ ...  800 000 040-8
WASHINGTON.__ t-Ar—i  J0Q 080 210—1

Irrors^V ém ón , Rgn* halted * In-^-G«l- 
bert 2. Hale. Kaltner 2. MOpay. Itedrsgu.BFiuS®
er—Bata.

rsAM, ..
RED SOX BEAT DROWNS

STOlf. .kept. *S
i Mason’s gainto 
thg Btgna te*

jB eI
«01
OooST. LOUIS ——— ------ —

BOSTON ------- -— — . . .  , -1 Ä « .  tíBt
Cronin 2. lira bue kll—De3«utolt. HomeCronin 
r»n»~N«*»k»orm, In n e r . Cronin.:

7 LeFors Regulars 
To Be On Sidelines 
For Mobeefrie Game
Sneclal to The NEWS.

LEFORS. Sept,. 32—At least sev
en regulars will be missing from the 
starting lttleup when the LeFtar* Pi
ratee meet the Mobeetle Hornets 
on Shaw field tonight at 9 o'clock 
In the second conference game o f 
the season, Coach Francis Smith 
announced today. Admission will be 
40 cents for adults and 30 cents tor 
Students.

Four regulare will be on the side
lines nursing injuries while three 
Others will be on the sidelines be
cause they went to Pampa list night 
to attend a  carnlvEl.

injured are J a d » or.. taSkie, with 
«  bad knee; ÍNvior. hack, 
tw?, torn ribs;

.................* I? « H
Plenty Of pow- 

»  M f U u  „'me

tom

a  b L k  
t  ShOu!

Some confidence, eh? U tile  did 
know that there were hundred« ci 
abler people already here with thè 
urne aspirations. My friends In Dal
las were sure I ’d be back in a few 
weeks. They felt sorry for me. .

“ I  was In town two day* when s 
friend suggested I leek up Oalt Bell, 
a producer who was putting on è 
Utile show that might run for three 
or four weeks. The play, provided I 
g :t  Into It, would give me fam e muck 
needed professional experience and 
it might, possibly, lead to thè mov- 
ies.

That "little show" was thè rècotd- 
breaker. , i

The first question members of 
the cast of "The Drunkard” are ask
ed is, “ How can you do the same 
thing, night after night after 
night?" Mis.» Dugpan (the "trUiy?." 
says she, sounds more professional 
than ’l l » . "  and her huband doesn’t 
mind) replies in tills wise: t

” 1 know the Script backwards apd 
upside dewn and every gesture > of 
every other player, but I still don’t 
tire because the audience keeps me 
alert. I suspoee the audience In
spires up to  fresli enthusiasm every 
night (except Christmas eve) o f  the 
year. . •

“They  have fun and we have fun. 
Only. I think we have more fun 
than they do., This play has become 
such a part of our lives that we feel 
It end Uve tt every minute. And dp- 
spite the regimen. I feel better and 
look better than ever before In my 
lite. Even my husband says do.”  

m e  Drutdrei«' 
ly ztxe evils , |
eceiiaitiA,subtlety, either dialogue 

* ’ "  Ins: far as possible, Pro*
_ ture his people carry out 

their parta Just as P. T . Birruuh did

■„-j... _ A _ .  ..to — .I*1’ U rtU .
i r ....

National
Box Scora

2 lOO-r-BBI lu i
8 SUO-B®W  -itiîdS
I :*U-.PiiMp Eagtwn o f the Newm. 

:15^ V «*1  V»rl«tl#». 
t t o l t t i u  «  ( I t  B k h  Btoe.

%fia iV 4-
at Twilight

IQBT

any olWfr waèan. the veteran and 
eÿûéflêflcéd Southwest Cdnferènca 
clubs are. ready. u> lean ott-the fresh 
Ct:-p Of srphomore savior*TL 'riors ana seniors, are. more cr j 
dependent apon backfleld si 
mores for thé spark that Ignlb 
, For thé Texas Aggies, Decrece 
Mener, a Btephenvlllé lad who triple 

sort of a colossal way. 1Î 
otienly fh^lr hepê fer .a blR year. 
His long range and quick kicking is 
what they, bave needed far year| 
not to mention passing and run
ning that ha* made him a terror in 
scrimmage; Right behind hlm cames 
Marshall Splrey. formerly of Luf
kin, who was one one of the most 
feared schoolboy ball carrière.

The University of Texas Spent a 
yM r telling thé folks to be patient 
until Jack Crain and R, B. Patrick, 
a couplé of nifty backs, came of 
varsity age. They art present now. 
ahd very well accounted for ih squad 
games. But the Surprise they didn’t 
tell -yoq about is Pete Leyden c f

Raymond 
Mayes, the untamtd line ripper of
Am arillo................................ ..... - v

Baudot will be »porting what manj» 
Contended 14 the outstanding first- 
year player o f  the league—big Jack 

Swell runner, kicker and 
Just behind h i  -  —

n wW .be

7:« l e s a m i  a t e *

in the tail» 
right Parks, 

0-pounder who throws 
aM  huit thé wiU c ’ wisp

~Jf*w»r—’
■WBS

, ♦ , 

dit* ét tu. m .

y- *■ ve'* ; * 7: re 
-Southwestern

Thè. nearest thlng_ te

’ Í

ir

bumble-I 
High school’s 
il#

W ll-
CÔUld

— - .er, awho was on
S T Ï S

lit re- 
-the

Mg business at B. M. n . Is 
W  of N e w p jfo * -»  tre- 

'* '  runner and

Ho soph.
•pliiÿir. 

lit the start«

DERRINGER WINS **BD GAME.
rbila ’phto >b k I  »  Clnrienetl »5 b  0 k 
Hughe» 2b « S « 2'Werber Sb * 1 0 *  
Bate» cf * 1 « 0 Fro» 2b . * 2 * 4
Marts- rf 4 1 1  0!Goêam»n If 4 1 f  0
AmoWch If * 0 1 OIMcCor'k lb 
Mueller If 1 0 0 0iLombardi c
Ruhr tb 4 1 11 llC rS t ct
Mar Sb ^4 1 1  4 t e t e  K 
Scharein m ^4 2 0 8 Myer». a*
Warren c 4 1 1 0  Derringer
Pearson p 2 0 1 J
xRnlliog 1 1 0  0
Kerkfrieck p 0 0 0 0
xxKratcher 1 0 0 0

l i t i
s u :
2 1 0 1

Total® 86 1124 1»! Total» 8518 27 6
lx —Batumi for Pearsoh m 7th.

. 2x—Batted for Kerkileck in ôth.
PHILADELPHIA 600 flu lie—«
CINCIHNATI ....... ....... . 000 088 21

Fh-rcr - Warren. Runs 
fahr, W arrer 

piick 2. Lombardi, Myer», 
base hita—HuuhcJ, Marty, 
peleko Burger. Home - run- 
pitcher—Pekruon.

batted
Hughes. Stthr. Warren, Frey 8,.,Ji«Oo*r 

' ‘  Derringer. Tirò
Suhr, MeCor- 

-Frey. Losing

CARDS WIN IN NINTH
Brooklyn ab b o a|8L Louia ab h o a 
Coscarirt 8b 4 0 8 2'BrcrtohTil * 8 2 8 7
Lavagto 3b 4 1 1 S'xzzxMyera 0 0 0 0
Walker c f  4 2 8 UiGuttridge 8b 4 2 0 2
CatnilH lb 4 1 8 ?  81aO*btr t t  8 2 1 8  
Ripple If 2 0 8 0’Medwick If 5 2.1 J
E, .Moore rf 2 1 0 f)!ilize 1* 4 1 12 1
Todd c 1 1 1  0 Fadltoto c ; .  4 * 8 1  
Hudson »• 8 0 2 BIT. Moore cf 4 .1,8 0
Hamlin p 4 1 2  0(S. Martin 2b 8 1 4 2

e- -  p  i i » o

Total»

i » » 0 1  

Manin i n »

‘D>tal4 8« 14 11. U
r»n »corad.

*17 iM f?

*r—Batfed f*>r Weflaiid th 6th.
7xz—Batted for Davis in 9th. 
zzzz— Ran for Brown in 9th.

BROOKLYN _____ 1P1
ST. L O U IS '------------ - 8 ‘

Runs batted, in—•wuliElr, 1______ __
2. E. Moore. SlabgbUr 2. Mile. Hopp S. 
Medvrick. Two baaa hit»— Wilber. MMwick 
2, Camflli. B. Mirtln. T. More. Ham* 
runs—Slaughter. Hamlin, E. Moore. Win
ning pitcher—Davis.

CUBS BEAT GIANTS. »-* . u
CHICAGO,. Sept. 22. (APJ—Bbt-fclt 

pitching by CISwfi Paegeau ccuplid with 
a heavy batting att«tb whteb Hank 
Leiber led with a three-fun hom«r gaw 
the Cuba a 9 To 8 victory oe»r the ,»fcw 
York Giants yesterday in their final meet
ing 4f the »Mr. ... „  . - iaR ssr '-sC T ««Error—Young. Run» batud itrr-

Lather. Locir.g pltotcr— Lobrmsn.

B6 B id #  BEES
PITTSBURG 

rcokie pitch* »»e tardar

first centatt ar.d Oils fiwirsrt »s»  (a- 
‘  iaa fctti» »««red.

a play brood- 
I» Of drink It

durar

Tlnéups were s'vsllstì«

_  ô<£n _
^  Ws
PI¿ A S ^ a * á is ¿ ; ; - -v M M Í .
Runs batted in-

¥WeSBl f c * V|fiip,uh«-VMg.fecoNé iA-É
koEToN.________ ¿ eoo ooo osto-« . s »
PITTSBURGH . . . .  1 W M  Æ . 1

Poaedel and L o p «  i Serlèart aad MaUUe.

"It thè
'wé’ Tiàvè non-r! 

ara' tust ss enthusiastic ’

NO
SERVICE
Is better than the me
chanic who performs it, 
and

NO job lasts longer than 
the ¿arts used

SO we use genuine Chev
rolet port!, and Chevro
let trained mechanics-to 
assure you of the beat 
Chevrolet perfcrtKertee.

Culbsrsan-Smailing
Chevrolet Co.

9h«ti*-
334

B f f i M  Tunee—V 
1:0«—Farm Bklletln 
1:06—Otark Aires 
1:16—-Farad* of Be 
1 :»o—llemorka

Hour
2:44—Let•» Wslte—WBÍ

ÍtlL -WWtd Pakeet—WB#-■
;*0—Monitor V ie «  the Newt 
;4I—raktfne Stewart

«too—w .ié . a . .
4:16—Sweet or String 
4 Mo— lk>r*ertown Barbenu<— WBS
6:46—-Ref!»ct*Dn» at Tw ilight 
7 :00—Goodnitvl

■ - :  ™  '

Livestock Sales Ai 
Hijgis* Nel $10,000
3p«lal To The NÈWS

IN8, Bept n — W ith

-Whit»’»

totalHIOOI1
receipts at approximately $10,000 
the Higgins UVestork fctalee Co. 
Tuesday showed a marked increase 
ver the past few weeks. , . ■. •

About 300 head df cattle went 
through the ring and 110 head of 
calves. Fat cows sold from $5.80 to 
$6 per hundred. Cuttbrs brought 
around $4.50 to $5. Canners 
through the ring brought b 
$4.50 to $5 per huddred.

$5.76 was the pride paid fra ret 
bulls, with Jersey and common bulls 
going at H d o  to $5- 

A ear load at butcher heifers sold 
at $8 per hundred and sto ck «  cows 
with calves brought up to J$75.

Steer calves sold at, a bid of >9 
to >10 (ref hundred with heifer 

ves telling from $8 td $9. 
ftiv ièst consigners Included Bud 

Stuckey o f ® . W , Brown pf

lug Texas Christian lineup, but one
>z will be damaging when he ap-

Ware silly fra a  spot on the Chris
tian team, -Ooash Dutch Meyers 
likes him—wi'ih gestures.

It'k a. rather difficult Job to pry 
into the Rite backfisfld with Brnle 
ftaln. Ollle Cordlll and Oo. stlU 
aroimd, but one big felliw, Whitlock 
Zander of San Antonio, is making 
a bold bid for the starting fullback 
post. He has the power. Two other 
sophB gre definitely In Coach , Jim
mie Kitts’ plan—Don Suman. *  
lefthander who reminds of » lit  Wal
lace »¡fth his running and kicking, 
and Bob Brumley, a powerful boy 
Who performs Just in back of Lain* 

Arkansas had its sophomore year 
lart season, but One newcomer is the 
talk of the place, Darryl Cate, a 
center. Coach Fred Thomsen hints 
he will be a starter, one that will 
take over the place left by Uoyd 
Woodell, the boy who played second 
fiddle ty  Ki Aldrich o ! TCU for two 
seasons In the South wsst. . .

Canadian, W. S. holmes, V. K. 
Scarth, E. T. Word of Higgins and 
Hal Word of Albuquerque, N. M.

Buyers were Paul Goodnight, La- 
veme, Okla., Raymond Williams 
gnd Allen Meadows of Canadian* 
J. M Higgins, ShSUuck, Okla., and 
Wktts of Sharon, Okla.

A N S W E R  T O  *
C R A N IU M  C R A C K E R

-on Editorial Page)
lunkley would liave had a 

majority of six. Mf. Muddle wculd 
hav* Heat -threg. votes Jand his cp - 
nonent would gain three, making 
the- difference between them- six.

x-re -.v ie r : r-r-.- ■

STAR ATHLETE
HORIZON TAL 
lAH Ictured 

form er ball 
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it
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>0 t é t t i
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•4 To

g
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•  SERIAL STORY
O O a*H  I 

WHm WILL,ÖY LOUISE HOLMES
eOFYBICHT. 1*M. NKA •RRVICC. IN®

f »  V O tW tH Q Ö ? YB#, ’  
"r tO O P H i, I * 0 t  VORftTSl 
« —  1?UT YOU OWß WE I 

1 DOLLARS « N e e  MÖOPK1
w a 4 9  PRlfSlttlrNT——’ UN 
I  WA4S PLENTY VO PSTg' 
IN TW «T O f t U  — ~  TOÖ1 
v 8 n  you  P a w n «  m* ,  i

GOT V 08ST 506, T W È 6 0 S  
A N Y t'IN ö -—  ODéSWiCÌS 

k  t>UN*T L O O K /

WORKING WIVES ’ HAW,SA W ^ JUST DROPPED IN— —  
KAFF-KAF* TUOUiUT YOU MIGHT 6 6  V- 
HAPPY TO KNOW t  HAVA JuST AWSANGtO 
TOStLU AN IMPORTANT INVW flON — ANÖ
w r  06-<^sTAftY w its  su d atw Y  t a k s  c a p o  

0 6  T w «r  TRIPLING STAYBvA nT YOU SENT 
M6 ‘feeCÈNTUY/ t Y  THA WAY, WAVÉ YOU 
*0M fe «NAPPY RAtTfiRN iN WORSTEDS-—  
h a h -h u m p h / f P e r h a p s  a  B it  r a k i s h /  ,
«ÖMtTHlNS 1 (fOULD u s e  IN A PlNCW 
UNTIL I SEE WY "SONO STREET TAlLÓft 
W HfN % WtSlT LÖNÖON TNI# T*ALW? V

Tam er’» office.”  M arifli left a 
message fo r  h tti to ceil her.

Ban in ,M f Turner's o f f ic e -  
mean? Mr. Turner 

•f the fina, me 
ist »ever  contacted

had brought her baeK, instinct 
made her chin go up, squared tier 
shoulder* ,L .

sanjr Blake w e* sitting at Utah 
Ian’s desk. She fOt up hurriedly. 
"Mr. Fellows said you might not 
come back this afternoon,”  she 
explained, " l ie  said t could do 
your Work. 1 Sat down at yeur 
desk— just because 1 Wanted to age 
how it would feel to be impor
tant”  Her laugh was e  conscious 
little tinkle.

Marian asked thickly, "Has Mr. 
Harkness ’phoned?“ ’’

"Hh, I’ve been right her«.”
Marian put her hat ill the trans

parent box, she looked in  the mir
ror, startled that her face Was the 
same. Doctors made mistakes, she 
kept telling herself, they didn’ t 
always know. It wasn’t true. Dan 
didn’t want a child, she didn’t 
want a child, there Was no place 
for A ehild In m e well-arranged 
pattern o f their life. She’d go oft 
believing that it wasn’t  true, and 
it wouldn’t be.

Sally had vacated her desk and 
she sat down. Ridden by protest
ing nerves, numb With shock, she 
threw herself into work, Mr. Fel
lows had suggested a set o f  statis
tical dltrto, tiresome and requir
ing considerable research. She’d 
get at it that afternoon. It Would 
fill ail her spare moments for 
weeks to come.

WMtffid that 
was president 
salesmen alme
him. W f t  
action at last?

CHAPTER X V I 
ARtAN opened her ayc£ and 

*  looked daiedly about. She 
was lying on thè red leather «ouch 
to  Mr. Fellows’ conference room. 
H ow had she cóm e there?
J Miss H*rrod was leaning Over 
her, sympathy to her pale eyes. 
Sito was holding a bit o f cold wet 
gaNM to Marion’s  temple. Sally 
was looking down at her. Was 
there a hopeful gleam behind m e 
Obnegm in her eye»? M h Fellows 
Whs also mere, helpless consterna
tion Written large upon his face.

Marian tried to sit up and 
weakly dropped back. “ Well, for 
googbOsi sake,”  she said, half 
laughing. “ What ever is the mat- 
err wtxfi me?
' “ Shall I  call m e dèctòr', Mr. 
Fellows?’’ Sally asked breathlessly. 
“ Shé’s terribly white, she looks 
M*k." Marian had the feeling that 
Sally was making m e most o f  the 
incident.

He hesitated add Marian caught 
I t  Sally’s hand. “ Ctoni Send for 
the dieter,”  She said, firmly, “ I’m 
iu . right.”  Struggling, She sat up. 
“ W hips g faint among friends’ ”

“ 1 . i o n i  Urie i V  Mr. Fellows 
growléd. “ I don’t like it *t all.

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOÖM S t r e e t ,  m a j o r /

By FRED HARMAN

N W ISSNSB I ’ LU
A  TifcPuTf THAT ,___<

i  A her almost hidden behind 
ledgers and flung card*

“ What goes on?”  he asked. «1 
told you  to take A rest"

She glanced up Brightly, «1 
went to see DE Mess this ftoon,”  
she told him. “ I ean’t be clutter
ing up the office with tty  pros
trate body,”  ■ She was making ■ 
joke o f it aftd ho grinned.

“ What did he say?”
“ He gave me a n a tty  ftotVe 

tonic,”  wrinkling her straight little 
nose. “ He said I Was just about 
the ‘weUast’ person »  had ever 
been hi* privilege to M eet”

The doctor had said something 
like that He had said, “ YoU tore 
in excellent condition, Mts. Hark 
ness. There’S no reason Why the 
young man’s eoming should dis
turb you much.”

Without thinking, She had said, 
“ But it must be a girl.”

The doctor had roared. She 
loathed dum for being so hoiribly 
chierful. “ Well, hope and pray,”  
he had said. “ I  guess you ’l l  trice 
whatever comes.”

So the young man’s coming 
wouldn’ t disturb her much—so 
she’d  take what m e gods Bent—  
Marian bit her lip until pain Broke 
across her thoughts. It would dis
turb her---and she wouldn’t  take 
It—life  couldn’t do mat to  her, 

( l b  Be Continued)

■ I api II I- r
I never celebrated d 12th 
«  anniversary before, it  
aU night—yen knew how

those things are--.**
He sent Mis* netted and Sally 

f t ó »  the addin S M  sat down bo
ride Marian. “ W »s it  Something 
I  arid this morning? ’Fratd t  was 
pretty tough on yest,”
< : M beriu triy  net, O, r  I  was 
pretty sadey m y seif.”
• : "rn iybe you need *  rest.**

- I f  you ’ll keep it a secret, f t l  
Mil you what alls me,”  she 
laughed. -1 didn’t eat m y break- 
fist.”

“ SO that’s i t ”  His tom  showed
If. "Shall I have something

iiafS.i-ffssai.L8 aia

N ic e  Progress

TE S INDEED ULYSSES-)SAY, WHAT’S  THISJ----- ^
G . H . R  MEANyG R E E K \

1 A N Y W A Y ? /  H O R S E  '
T -------------- , 'PROJECT

' / / « a  V«/ \YA dope ' ;

aosH, pete- ulysse:
and THAT MINERVA 
OAME SURE MUST i 
BE SCARED OP J 
LTROJAN S P IE S '^

V  YBH! T H E Y 'V E ^  
f  GOT THIS SO WELL 
GUARDED A  MOUSE 
kCOULDN’T S E T A  A 
StlPEEK IN THERE ̂

WE’LL NOT EXCEED 
V OUR ESTIMATE % 
X m ORE’N twenty/ ,  

S V PERCENT! r  iT Cl

MYSTERY 
SHROUDS 
RECENT 
ACTIVITY 
IN TH E 
G R E E K  
C A M R... 

AXf^RlN ©  
IN THE 

F O R E ST  
A N D

SENTRIES
ARE

E V E R Y 
W H E R E

SM Btof __ _
.“ No, think you! I feei perfectly 

all right.”  She drank a glass of 
ike water and tackled the mail.

She had fainted. Certain that 
It was one more step toward ulti
m ate ruin, she slit envelopes with 
ari unsteady hand. A t 11 o’clock 
8he called Dan, longing for the 
sound o f  his voice.

H k  switchboard girl said, "H e’s 
’m in d  here, Mrs. Harkness— ihold 
the Wire.”  Marian waited until the 
girl spoke again. “ I can’t disturb 
him. Mrs. Harkness. He’s t o  Mr,

A N  hour later Marian left m e 
* *  doctor’s offleo. She could never 
remember leaving. There would 
always be a blank space in her 
memory between the times when 
Dr. Moss said, “ You’re going to 
have a  baby, Mrs. Harkness—-to 
May, I think— early in May,”  and 
When she found herself entering 
her own familiar office. Instinct FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSM|

S eco n d
StRiN© f  

HOW COMB. 
COACH, AKA X  
IN THE r o w

HOUSE ?

W E HAVE A TtoAWSFPA 
PROM Ul* NORTH!  » a
LOOKS LIKE A  SENS/moY 
BUT HE DOESN’T UKS 
TO PIXY, AND --------
i  w a n “  tcj •
ENCOURAGE ...........

HIM /  A  1
FINE. J 

V THING/ J.

CONIO STRING , FRECKLl 
G E T  IN AT QUARTER. /

T h a t  m a k e s  
WO ( P U S  TMOW 
DOESN'T iTJCrew Of Torpedoed 

Vessel Rescued By 
Two Flying Boats

XjOHBOH. Sept. 22 VPh-TM  Brit
ish government announced ferday 
two Royal Air Force flying patrol 
boats had rescued the crew of 34 of 
the steamship Kensington Court, 
Which sent out an 8DS after being 
attriteed -by.,it submarto*- 
• J i-  qfinistty o f ' '  thidfmatibfi an- 
noutKement- said the reseue. »:m e- 
where ih the At'antfc ocean, was the

h a v e  t o  p l a y
SECOND PiOOLE 1Ö  

SOMSONB WHOHASN’T evBN
P R O V E N  HIMSELr
___________ _ T W / / / .

,*n,>ri»wr iPA SFRVICE, INC.

The Block Dee# Done! !
‘  ? - ? -WHUFF® ’ IS EV ER Y BOO 
A ' « x y w - ’ ->tei-w H urrcr tj 
A -rA triT M f ? -T H Ib  lb TH' 
F IN EST  POLISH A NICHE!«. 
KIN BU Y-A N ' TH' BRUSH  
IS  NICE AN' C L E A N . ' - ? - ?  
DON'T V O ’ W A N T  T ’B S  
PO LISH ED O FF  ?  -

WAL - AH PO LISH ED  HIM 
O FF ANYHOW  A S H E
uAY TH A R  IK, A  F a iN T -  
NOW AH D O E S  L IK E  TH

USE YO A-SW EATIN  
LEA D IN . D U D E /-A H  
IERS FUM TH BRAIN.’•The Kehav-gton Court was a 4 - 

*63-ton vessel, owned by the Court 
line. London Was her port o f regis
try.

The ministry's announcement said 
the flJWg bodts, responding to an 
tfc ©. 8., arrived al ngside a life
boat from the Kensington Court 10 
m tn u t« before the steamer sank, 

.the announcement added:
"Wra pilots saw. a titty beat 

growded wfth men while others were 
to the sea flinging to the sidee.

“While one flying boat kept watch 
from the air th# ether came down 
on too water alongside the ovar- 
lcadad lifeboat. Fourteen of the 
men. some to a desperate condition, 
wer* pulled into the aircraft. When 
it had taken o ff wiOl th< heavy 
load, the ether aircraft descended 
and picked up 30 more m*n.

“The two aircraft mad« a quick 
sgarcji for the attacking »ubnttrtoe 
but , it was net located. The steamer 
crew said one of their twe lifeboats 
h M  capsized and the other was In 
danger o f sinking.”

“Tell him if hell transfer to our school we’ll do toll hlfi 
’ritlimeUc an* themes for him.“ gffirffigagsa,

B LÄ I*« *S ably
Awe»tCAw
BPimuinG

MJM.IL.

MUSEUM

Boreas Estimates 
Demand For trade

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22 (*>—'The

the October daily average domestic 
market demand for crude oil at
3.590.000 barrels.

This was 79.600 barrels a day more 
than the September estimated de
mand and 3.5 per cent more than 
the actual October demand 1 set year.

T he October domestic motor fuel 
Remand was placed at 45,900,000 
barrels fer the month at about 6 per 
cent more Uutn the actual demand 
last October. Motor fuel exports, 
it wM said, likely would reach 4 -
500.000 more then the forecast of 
September exports.

t . w u n » ^

What the Heck! ! !BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES t v  ED G A R  M A
m m » a  n ic k  v**rr

W R O N G '.H E 'S  r Z J
A t i l Ö l
T C * K M
T W Y tti ’

TKÄ "HANDY " VAU«T WE A trios” 

A'&OOT IfMM » _ /¡* T  \  ^
W  YE5 INOt’uO'.Fofe 
y/k HAS, TOVO VflE 
W  BMisapntewsG Y

gas: line stocks, officials

report stated, 
i l y ^ t f Ö O O

War, sc fan did

“How do you suppose (hey "rode

immIf1 ft i>i \ Ijpj
m



Smari Lines Feature New Buck For 1940near Corpus Christl. Perhaps about
the Big Bend park project.

Frequently, high ranking o ffi
cials, concerned over legislation pass
ed cr reposed that would effect ev
eryone between the Red River and 
the Rio Orande, appear In Wash
ington. In the pest two years nu
merous such executives have visited 
the capital. Including R a llra d  co m 
missioner Lon A Smith. Jeiry Sad
ler and Ernest O. Thompson, Fed
eral Judge James V. Allred while he 
was governor and a host o l others,

Committee hearings must dr^w 
most o f them.

For example, cne particular bill 
introduced during the last and pre
vious sessions ol O tigress has ac
counted for the presence In Wash
ington of several state officials at 
once. It would give to the govern
ment title to submerged coastal 
lands. Such a law would deprive 
Texas public schools o f an Impor
tant s:urc* of revenue, since some 
ol the Gull basin produces oil.

The measure Is directed primarily 
at Cal Horn la. However, Texas would 
surely find Itself with a long and 
expensive court fight to. prove that 
'he law, If It passes, did not belong 
to  this state. H ie claims for exemp
tion irem terms of the proposed 
taw are based :n  a provision in the- 
treaty of annexation by which Tex
as specifically retained title to such 
lands.

Seme hearings or conferences are 
held In closed or "executetive" ses
sions. A reporter must wait, then 
question those who attended when 
the meeting is over. He generally 
ceeks first the congressman frem 
the particular Texas district most 
concerned.

A large project, such as a fl 'od  
control and power dam, may neces
sitate much Journeying between 
'Bexas and Washington. Su-h trips 
have been made numerous times by 
A. J. Wirtz of the Lower Colorado 
River Authority, John Ncrrls and 
John McCall of the Brazos River 
Reclamation and O.nservation dis
trict and others.

From Big Spring. Lubbock, Ver
non, Tvler, Beaumont and dozens of 
other Texas cities come mayors and 
ether municipal authorities to testi
fy on radio applications, prop sed 
airmail routes, street paving proj
ects and the like.

Through hts close association with 
the Texas congressmen, the Texas 
AP correspondent usually knows 
when they Intend to speak on the 
House cr  Senate fl ors and Is on 
hand to report their remarks. How

ever, the course o f  a deba e may 
prompt extemporaneous statements. 
Some Associated Press staff man Is 
always on hand when either house 
Is In session, however, and will fill 
In lor the Texas reporter If the news 
Is c f  purely state Interest. If It is 

| cf broader scope It Is Immediately

Hill Coaniry 
Oi State In • 
Grip Of FaU

Texas Rales 
Hiqh In News
At Washinnton Lake View. old Fecoe river cowhand, 

recalling the day. some 57 yean ago, 
when he stalked down the streets 
of Chicago wearing his Texas c:w - 
boy rigging and a pair of spun with 
two Jingling bells attached to  each 
spur shank.

By FRED GIPSON 
(Written I V  The Associated 

Pitas)
Wa’ l Is firin'* *o take hold In the 

hill country of Texas.
In the lute aftemo-ns now a blue 

haze fills the deeper draws and can
nons on the upper reaches of the 
Llano Rivers and the San Saba. 
The cloud shadows drifting across

Be L  T. ItASirV
Associated Press Staff

(**it*re V"**': One o ' the M  
«vtl •ta'f reporter« maint»l»*d !•» 
Washington bv The Asso-lsted 
twxw. is ».«Hgned to Texas re- 
d ' l s l  p e n  erel"«f*elv. Be 
is 1» T. E-iter, who ha« returned 
to the estten"! renl'ol for the sne- 
rial read'*) of Congress after be
ing attached to the AP staff In 
Texas.

*  *  ♦
Texans In Washington make

M 'st pet goats are pests, but Le
on Alexander, Mason county farm
er, has one that’s a right useful ani
mal. Lon’s gcat ranges with his tur
key flock, never leaving them, sleep
ing an top of the hen house at night 
when the gobblers fly up Into the 
nearby roost. Anytime Lon’s tur
keys range off into the brush and 
Lm  cant find them, all he has to 
do Is call his goat. Hie goat bleats 
an answer, and Lon can find his 
turkey flock.

Pies Williamson, Santa Anna 
farmer, keeps a special club for kill
ing rattlesnakes around the farm. 
It’s a peeled wild china berry pole. 
He used it the other day to  club a 
13-rattle dlamondback. His wife, 
however„preiers the old shotgun for 
her snake-kllllng. A rattlesnake has 
not got much chance around the 
Williamson farm.

the limestone ridges are blacker, and 
here and there the sumach berries 
are turning red. H ie elms In the 
bottoms are taking on a burnt 
orange Hue. In the morning the air

Mlss Virginia Duncari, sheepherd- 
lng school teacher ol San Angelo, 
who’s been about Chloago and New 
York this summer, claims you can 
put on a pair of boots In the Big 
Town and say “ Howdy” to every
body. and New York will just natu
rally tumble right Into your lap.

R. L. Parker, Toyah ranchman, 
who’s been crippling around on a 
bruised leg lately, claims his one 
ambition In life is to breed the kick 
out of the quarter horses he’s rais-

From Vice President John S  Gar
ner, the nation’s No. 3 man, t- land- 
ley Beckworth. 26. the baby o f Con
gress, Texans make news for the 
nation and their home state.

H ie state’s twenty-one represen
tatives and two senators are the pri
mary source of Texas news In the 
n»tion's capital. Then, too, there are 
Texans In high government posts— 
such as Jesse H. J iies of Houston, 
head of the new Federal Lending 
agency.

Important, too, as a source of Tex
as news in Washington are the per
sons from the Lone Star state who 
are there temporarily, to the inter
est c f  pending legislation, or seek
ing financial aid on a project back 
home. It Is the work c f the Texas 
Associated Press correspondent to 
check these sources daily.

One hour, he may be In Gam er's 
o ffl-e  or attending a committee 
bearing quest of a story, the next 
In a government department or at 
a private residence Interviewing 
setae Individual who has Just arriv
ed to the city from Texas.

Filed ever the Associated Press 
wires—generally over thq AP tele
type machines in the capltol itself, 
stories appear to Texas Associated 
Press newspapers a matter o f min
utes after the news has broken. If 
It is o f sufil-ient Importance, the 
story IS dictated over the nearest 
telephone—usually In the congress
man’s office, Into the AP’ headquar
ters to  tht Washington Evening Star 
building a mile away.

H ie missions cn  which Texans 
come to Washlngt n are many and 
varied. It may be about oil, cotton 
or cattle, or the shrimp Industry 
o f f  the Gulf coast. It stay be about 
a flood control reservoir to the 
Panhandle near Berger or Pampa. 
.cr, about improvements for the 
Louisiana-Texas intracoostal canal

Rain came at last to drouth- 
stricken old Oakville, down to South 
Texas. And now the mesquites. still 
reared from the prlvatl n they’ve 
endured all summer, the rain lllllea 
are blooming—millions 'upon mil
lions of them, white-starred prom
ises that the grass will grow long to 
Live Oak county this fall.

The Pecos river Is without a doubt 
the crcokedest stream that ever 
flowed water.

FYom the trwn of Pecos to Carls -

COMPLETELY NEW DESIGN, embodying style and utility features not heretofore accomplished to the 
Industry, features new models announced today by the Bulck Division of General Motors, Shown «beve le 
the Series 60 Super four door sedan, ona of two ultra-modern linos added by Bulck for 1940, 
------------------------------------------:-----------. *  ♦ ♦ *  ♦  *

Happy Walker and his wife, who 
operate the Hl-Way cafe at Eden, 
are thinking of changing the name

filed over AP wires for dissemi
nation throughout the country.

Mhny a story Is unfolded the first 
time over a cup of coffee or to a ho
tel suite. Texans who e  me to Wash
ington frequently register at the 
same hotel, and are looked up as 
soon as word Is received of their 
arrival. Increasingly Texans on bus
iness trips east use the air lanes. So 
swift is this means they can spend 
a day to Washington, or only a few 
hours, Just as at Austin.

It isn’t always legislative proceed
ings that make the news. Seldom a 
week passes but s  me happy, con
vention-bound delegation c f Texans 
•warms over the capltol singing 
“The Eyes of Texas” so loud It car
ries into the He use or Senate cham 
ber.

Frequently they come garbed In 
cowboy and cowgirl regalia, erupt
ing enthusiasm and "ylpples" that 
echo Ir m the Rctunda to Statuary 
Hall, where stand 'marble like
nesses of Stephen F. Austin and 
Sam Houston.

Six New Series Included In 
Choice To Be Given Buyers

Six new series of automobiles f :r  
1840, on wheelbases ranging from 
131 to 140 Inches and affording ex
tended market coverage from Just

above the lowest pn*£~fteldl a « a n 
nounced todav In Flint. Mich:, by 
the Bulck division c l  General Mo
tors Corporal I n. The Tex Evans 
Bulck Co. is the local Bulck agency.

With production going forward at 
an accelerated pace and stocks of 
cars already to the hands of deal
ers. public Introduction of the new 
models is taking place on a nation
wide basis through special displays 
In the shwrooma of more than 2,- 
800 and distributors.

Featuring the Bulck line tor 1940 
are two completely new series of 
cars of ultra modem styling and new 
standards of quality and perform
ance In the lower and medium price 
fields. They are the series 50 Su
per and the Series 70 Roadmaster. 
constructed on entirely new chassis 
cf 131 and 126-lnch weelbese, re
spectively.

Completing the Bulck group for 
next year are the popular series 40 
Special, on a 121-Inch wheelbase; 
the Series 60 Century, on a 126-lnch 
wheebase, and the Series 80 and 90 
LJmlteds, on 133-inch and 140-inch 
wheelbases, respectively.

Throughout the model range the 
1940 Buicks have been stepped up 

i to new highs of style, quality and 
performance. Bold and artistic 
treatment to front end styling has 
provided a distinctive Bulck hood 
representing pron:unced change and 

I improvement over previous years, 
i Underneath the attractive exteriors 
'are chassis held to be the stardtsst 
ever produced by this manufacturer, 

' and. at the same time, the most ad
vanced.

The Series 40 and SO can are 
powered by valve-in-head straight 
eight engines of 348 cu. In. displace
ment developing 107 horsepower at 
3,400 r. p. m. Engines of identical 
design, but with 330.2 cu. Id. dls-

in the Home Economics room and 
elected their c ffleers for this year. 
Janie Martraret Addington was 
elected president. Grace Ruth Pen
nington, vl-e-presldent, Ardena 
Shields, secretary and treasurer, 
and Kate Ferguson, reporter.

The president appointed social, 
program, and membership commit
tees. Those on the social committee 
are Dorthy Howard. Rhudean Tal
ley, and Betty Joe Crowson. The 
program committee consists of Ra
chel Seitz. Emma Lee Gulll. and 
Nona Nickel. Those appointed for 
the membership c mmlttee are Car
men Hitchcock. Mildred Ann Kivle- 
hen, and Virginia Bailey.

The club met last Wednesday 
night to order to Initiate the new 
members.

Drug Savings on your everyday needs, are always to be had at y o n  
City Drug Store. We invite comparison on both quality and price. Shop 
where you can feet at home. Quantity rights reserved.

B. C. Powder Fitch's Shampoo

£  49*
Officers Elected 
By Miami F. H. T.
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI, Sept 22—The Future 
Homemakers of Texas met Tuesday,

With 8 Blades and 35c 
Life Buoy Shaving Cream

LAST CHANGE FOR LEVINE'S
FALL OPENING Pond's Cream■ B c g g g a a r a B . B i /*

' t P E P S O D E N T /SPECIALS 60c
Mum ................
60c Drene
Shampoo
50c Prophyloctic
Toothbrush . . . .
50c Williams
Shaving Cream .
50c
V ito li*  ..................
60c
Fasteeth ..........

2 DROPS 
M A X I
TKETH
SPAWIUe

Saturday 
'Til 6 p. m

In the face o f a rising market you 
can get size 81x90

The Famous Garza Quality
At this ridiculously low price. SALVEValues to $1.98 

While they last MEN'S
SANFORIZED

KHAKI
Milk
Magnesia, Pint 
75c
Nujol ..........
H .20 Syrup 
Pepsin ............
51.00
Adlerika , . ,  . 
51.00 Crazy 
Crystals . . . .
51.25
Petrolagor
60c ”
Polident _____

Tan, Green and Taupe. 
In plain and herringbone 

, 'eaves. Kellon Fair 
Dale Set For 
September 29
Sfacial To The NEWS 
SHAMROCK. Bbpt. 32—Tht data 
'or the Kellon community fair hat 
been set st Sept 30. according to 
T. Z. Baird, genera« chairman. Mr. 
rialrd said 'hat more livestock, gar
den and field prrduct* and home

Full standard size shirts, in 
service weight fabrics.
SATURDAY EVENING ONLY

DOMESTIC exhibits are expected tbls year than 
any other year since the beginning 
of the fair five years ago.

Sham-ock will have a tome rep
resentation of burin ess men hearted 
by the Shamrock Irish band. Brd- 
'ord Harrison, secretary of the 
Chamber of commerce. Is making 
•he arrangements for thb Ghamrook 
delegation to attend.

IQUORS
T. W . Samuels, S i  00
WÙP ®
Paul $ 1 2 4
Janes, Pint . . . . . .  I
Schenley's A. A., 5 $ 1 3 9  
Yr. Old, Pint . . . . .  I  
Kentucky Tavirn ,. $ 1 4 9

UNBLEACHED
The rising market on this item 
make« this low price almost pro
hibitive.
YARD x« . . . .  . . .

beautiful shades.
Here is the season's best buy 

YARD tv*................. 10 to 10 30-coticert ky tb* 
Shamrock Irtsh hand.

10:30 to 11—Ju d e to *  to  a l l  «vento.
11 to noan—Addire* by C. K. Bui- 

lo-k, atto: ney and generai council ter thè Bank et Coopsretttta et 
Houston.

Noon to 1:16—lunch.
1 : »  to l:30-couourt by tb* 

Shamrock Ulah band.
1:80 to 3—ErUsrtahUMft fuffi- 

tshed by thè Shadirook Chamber ot 
Commerce.

2 to S—EhUrtatnfhkOt by tbe 
Mona club a p i  Other business OMn 
of Wheeler.

POWDEB PUFF
Valour 4
10e Value

PAMPA, TEXAS300 W . POSTER
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COUPON O FFERCOUPON O FFER

CITY DRU
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